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'I'hey were of hardy lineage—these pioneers who
gathered in the se'hool’s first class rooms. Com

-

hilled in battle against them were rigorous north-
ern winters, torrential floods of spring-time, devas-
tating drouths and hurricanes of summer and in

lutumn the grain destroying jirairie fires. ,\11 this

to comiuer with hare hands,—and ever a vigilant

watch against the hostile Indian.

r>ut through it all they ])ersevered. 'fheir sons
come to Van Vliet for knowledge and he, meeting
and com piering the vicissitudes of frontier life,

taught them and sent them forth.



^ 1 S I O N
Undei- the guidance of the founder, the school srew slowly luit steadily for nineteen years, suryiyins the

orde.'il of a nation ii'niiKed in Ciyil war. On Van Vlief's (ieall'. in 1S71, tlie Reverend .lacoV Conzelt took np tlie

la.-^k of expanding (he school. Tlieoloyical trainiiiK wa.s now, like the (inarters of tlie institution, inadequate for
llie new jreneralion and Conzelt with yision and foi-esii^ht acquired the seniinar.v property on the hill opposite
(lie chin-rh and hioadened the scope of the curriculum. LInlil llliif ("onzett labored, and then the work was
can-ied on l.,i- a tru'y sreat m.an. Key. \V, O. Ruston. the first president of the institution. He was the .anidins
s|>iril in the scliool's educational iiro,sircss. Under his administration the first R:\chelor of Arts decree wtis
.aranli-d and in RHI7 the school moved to its pre.-ent location. It was ttnder Rev. Cornelitts Steffens' presidency,
from lllii.s to 11121, that the greatest pi-o,t;ress w.as made. The .school hecame ;i University, new huildin,as were
erected, women wore ailmitted on the .-ame basis as liie num.

Tiai'y, to stirvey the untirin.a' off rts the unchansim;' vision cf these fatlu'rs com|ie’s one to (|nnfe:
"(Jo forw.ird! Have I not eomm/indi'd thee?”



THE DIAMOND
J U B 1 L E E

TWEl

R EA LI Z A T I O N

In Dubuque University today, the dreams of him v lio blazed the trail have been eclipsed. Sev-
enty-five years have brought the vision of those who followed in his footsteps to a great fulfillment.

Strong hands have caught up the banner of those who fell in noble combat and have carried it on to

victory until now within the circle are representatives of more than half a hundred nations, and in

every clime her children attest the fame of Alma Mater.
The struggles and heart aches of the past lie behind, the broad highway of the future before, and

her sons and daughters girded in her strength “go forth into every nation and unto every people to

stir the minds of men” and to lift their thoughts to God.

0



Spbiration

®n Slatttpl (Srii'iipr. tljp man, tl|r frtpnii

nf 0tui»pntH, tl)i' uuttriiiQ ai’ruant of (SoJ>.

— rlaHS of 1929 Jii'iitrati'a tl^ia itnlmni’

of tl|i' 2(pii-

Hay it Htaoh as a sgmlrol of our a|j-

^jrrriatiou for l)ta rfforta iu lirt|alf of our

Alma iMatrr, mag it rrprrarut iu a amall

meaaurr tl)r rrorrrurr mr l)olii for l|im auli

may it mauifrat to tjim our alniu&aut lour

for lym aui» for I^ia arroirr.
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iFnmunrit

3it llitii. till' thirtmilli luiluuu' nf tlir iKry.

tl^r ataff Itaa puitraunn'Ji to tJirturc llir luatnnia

l|iatnni nf mir Alma iilatpr.

Wp l)aup atriupn In al|nui lipr liumblp lipyiu-

uiuri. ^pupntu-tiup ypure ayu niir luatitutimi

liab tta iuppptinn in a lunnblp rlutrrlt baapuiput

mttl] but a aiuQlp jirnfpaaur. SSut uunibprfuUii

haup mp ^rngrpaapb until mini nur Huiupraity

ia tl)p tjribp uf tl|p Wpat iuitl| a farultii aub fa-

rilitipa pxrpllpb bit uoup.

Ifpt uu' arp unt rmitput! Aub twli'

tltP futurp lup liaup |jrpbirtpb tl)p abuput nf a

grpatpr Muiupraitij. fnuubpb nu praypi* aub bpbi-

ratpb tn tlip Kiuitbnm nf (6nb.



Alma Mntn
Awake the dormant voice and sing

'I'ill air is rent and heavens ring;

And echo peals from mount to sea,

Hail Alma Alater, Hail to thee.

With accent varied swells our song

d'o thee, thou noble, true and strong,

Thy fame rolls on o’er land and sea.

Hail Alma Mater, Hail to thee.

Thy brow is crowned with heav’nly light,

.\nd truth is resting on thy right

;

The nations look and sigh to thee,

Hail Alma Mater, Hail to thee.

Forever live thou nations’ guide;

’Cross arid wastes or swelling tide.

Our prayers to God shall rise for thee.

Hail Alma Alater, Flail to thee.

— Vincente Bernal

Page Ten
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DOORWAY OF SEVERANCE
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(§ur (Camiuia

(Our I|rarlfi. lutr l)ui.trs. arr all uiitli thrr.

(Our brarts, uur l)uprs. uur i.trayrr0, our trarH.

(Our fa ill) Iriumylfaut u’rr uur frarB,

Arr all uiith tlirr—arr all luith Ibrr.”

— Siaiuifplliuu

I’aKe 'rhirleen
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PF/I'ER’S COMMONS
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SEVERANCE HALE
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VAX VLIET IIALE
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McCORM ICK GYMNASIUM

rage Kiglilcen
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W^lLUAM P.ERDETTE ZENKER, Acting Rresidcnt

Page Twenty
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CORNFXIUS M. STEFFENS, President Emeritus

I’age Twenty-one



(ifftrerB of Ahmimatratiott

William Berdette Zuker, Acting President of the University.

Walter Barlow, Dean of the Seminary.

Lewis Benjamin Mull, Dean of the College of Lilieral Arts, and Secretary of

the Phiiversity Faculty.

Anna M. Aitchison, Principal of Phiiversity High School.

John Zimmerman, Registrar.

Ida R. Schwind, Dean of Women.

Edwin Brantford Lyons, Business Alanager.

Rev. Detmer T, Kuhn, Field Secretary.

PRESIl tKNd'’S CAR] NET

Deans Barlow, Mull, Schwind, Principal Aitchison, and Professor Berger.

Miss Margaret Williams, Secretar}' to the Acting President.

Emery Ransford, P>ookkeeper.

Miss Linda M. Kruse, Cashier.

Adolph Wolff, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

Mrs. Rose Henry, Matron.

Mrs. Ellen Bollman, Plouse Mother of Severance Flail.

I’ane Twenty-two



President
Rev. Ilary Burton Boyd, I). I)., Pluladelpliia, I’eniisylvania

Vice-President
Re\. S. G. Manus, Forreston, Blinois

Secretary and Treasurer
Fdwin 13. Lyon.s. I)ubu(|ue, Iowa

Assistant Secretary
'V. M. Kretschmer

LIKE MEMI’.ERS
Rev. Cornelius Martin Steffens, A. M., D. 1)., Chicago, Illinois.

E. R. Brown, Dallas, Texas.
Rev. Henry Schmitt. D. D., Freeport, Illinois.

CI,.\SS 01’ 1928

Rev. Henri A. Griethuysen, Dost burg, Wisconsin.
Rev. Dirk Lay, D. D., Sacaton, Arizona.
John A. Loetscher, Dubuque, Iowa.
Oliver R. Williamson, Chicago, Illinois.

Paul Arduser, Dubuque, Iowa.
H. J. Klinkenborg, George, Iowa.
George A. Peters, St. Louis, Missouri.
*E. Englebrecht, Bay, Missouri.

CL.\vSv8 OE 1929
Rev. John E. Drake, D. I)., Plolland, Iowa.
Rev. Harry Burton Boyd, D. D., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Rev. Josiah Sibley, D. D., Pasadena, California.

William S. Bennet, Esq., Evanston, Illinois.

Edwin B. Lindsay, Davenport, Iowa.
F. I. Hodgdon, Hannibal, Missouri.
Rev. Joel Hayden, Cleveland, Ohio.

CL.\SS OE 1930

*Rev. Frederick L. Wolters, Muscoda, Wisconsin.
Glenn Brown, Esq., Dubuque, Iowa.
Rev. Thomas G. Koontz, D. I)., Oil City, Pennsylvania.
Rev. Jacob J. Agena, Lennox, South Dakota.
Frank J. Loesch, Esq., Chicago, Illinois.

Rev. Siegfried G. Manus, Forreston, Illinois.

Rev. H. F. Sinning, Kamrar, Iowa.

EX ECU^r 1VE COM M n'l'EE
Professor W. B. Zuker, M. S., Chairman, ex-olhcio.

Glenn Brown, Secretary. Rev. Daniel Grieder, D. D.

Paul Arduser. Francis W. Coates John Rider Wallis.

John Loetscher
John T. Adams, LL. D.

'I'RUSTEEvS

Hon. Glenn Brown
E. B. Lyons
J. K. Deming, LL. D.

COMMITTEE OX niMEDIXTES .\N1) GROUNDS
Eugene Adams, Chairman John A. Loetscher

G. DeForest Rose Henry Reche James C. Collier

PERMANENT COMMlT'l'EE ON E.\CULTY REL.\T10NS
Rev. Josiah Sibley, D. I)., Pasadena, California.

Rev. S. G. Manus, Forreston, Illinois.

Mr. Oliver R. Williamson, Chicago, Illinois.

*—Deceased, 1928

I’age Twenty-three
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PROFESSOR WILLIAM 1! E R D E T T E
ZUKER, Acting PresicRmt, University of

]Jnl)U(|uc, Professor of Chemistry and Head
of the Department.

P). S., Hig'hland Park Codegc, 1910; M. S.,

University of Chicag'o, 1921.

LEWIS BENJAMIN MULL, Dean of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts, Professor of Educa-

tion and Head of the Department.

B. vS., Valparaiso Lhiiversity, 1896; A. B.,

Indiana Lhiiversity, 1903; A. M., Lhiiversity of

Chicago, 1914; Graduate Study, Indiana Lhii-

versity, 1924; Ph. D., Indiana Lhiiversity, 1926.

DR. WAL'I'ER BARLOW, Dean of the Theo-

logical Seminary, and Professor of System-

atic Theology.

Graduate, Hartley Theological Seminary,

Manchester, England, 1910, graduate study.

1910-14; B. D., Xenia Theological Seminary,

1922; graduate study, L^niversity of Dubuque

Graduate School of Theology, summers of

1922-23, Ph. D., 1924.

I’ime Twcnly-four
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MISS ANNA M. AlTClIISON, Principal Uni-

versity llij^h vSehool, Instructor of Englisli

and Latin.

P). (Irinnell College, 1917
;
Graduate stu-

dent, Cornell University ( N. Y.) summer of

1926 and 1927.

PROFESSOR JOHN ZIMMERMAN, Regis-

trar, and Professor of Afathematics and

Head of the Department.

P). S., F’rinceton Ihiiversitv, 1890; M. A.,

Hope College, 1900.

MISS ID.A SCHW'INI), Dean of Women and

.\ssociate Professor of Alodern Languages.

State L'niversity of Iowa, 1923.

P). A., State C^niversity of Iowa, 1920; AL .A.,

T\vont.v-(ive



I)k. RAYMOND ALCER'r FRENCH, rrufes-
sur of I’iology and Head of the Department.

R.. Di., Iowa State Teachers’ College, 1902;
IS. A., University of Iowa, 1907; Ph. D., 1920.

DR. h'RANCIS \\T\LDEMAR KRACHER,
Professor of Modern Languages and Head
of the De])artnient.

P>. A., Central Wesleyan College, 1905; l’>. 1).,

Wesleyan Theological Seminary, 1906; M. .\.,

Northwestern University, 1908; Universit}'

Eellow, University of Chicago, 1909-10; Re-

search Fellow, University of Wisconsin, 1910-

11
;
Ph. I)., University of Chicago, 1913.

DR. D.XNIEL GRIEDER, Professor of His-

tory of Christianity and of Missions.

Realschule, I’asel, Switzerland
;
A. M., Len-

ox College, 1907; D. D., Coe College, 1910.

I’aM'e Twenty-six



I’i\( )l'!^Sv^()l'l lv()L;\Xl) I’. (JR.\^
,
Professor

of Ifng'lish P;ingu;ige and Literature, and

] lead of the Department.

P>. A., Coluinhia University, LS'AL M. A.,

University of Rochester, 1907; (iradnate

Study, llarxard, Yale, (dxford, and the P)ritish

Museum.

DR. .\LDIS P.XRl'A, Professor of Ancient

Languages and Head of the Department.

(Maduate of (.Lvmnasium ()f Kolin, I’ohemia.

18d2
;
Idnion 'Pheolog-ical Seminary, 1895; A.

71., Lhiiversity of Chicago, 1897; Ph. D., 1900.

DR. GUIDO HOSS.VRD, Professor of New
'I'estament Exegesis and Practical 'I'heology.

P>. ,\., Lawrence College, 1882, M. A., 1885,

D. 1)., 1904; Graduate vStudy, University of

Gottingen, 1882-1883, L’niversity of I’onn,

1883-1884; P>. 1)., Union vSeminary, 1884-1886.

I’age 'I'wenly-seven
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PROFESSOR DALE DENNIS WELCH Pro-

fessor of Pul)lic Speaking', and Assistant

Professor of English.

P>. A., LTniversity of Dubuque, 1921
;
Gradu-

ate Study, North-western L’^niversity, summer,

1923, and Cornell Lhrivcrsity (N. Y.), summers,

1924, 1926, 1927.

PROFESSOR CLARENCE T. PETERSON,

Professor of Physical Training and Head of

the Department.

.\. 15., University of Dubuque, 1921 ; Gradu-

ate Study, University of Wisconsin.

PROFESSOR NOEL J. LOGAN, Professor of

Music and Head of the Department.

lowui State College, Ames, Iowa
;
Iowa State

d'eachers’ College. Cedar Falls, Iowa; Student
of Arch Rally, Iowa State College, Ames.
Iowa; Flarriett Case, Cosmopolitan School of

Music and Dramatic Art, Chicago, Illinois; of

Prof. Lowell M. Wells, Iowa State Teachers’
College, Cedar Falls, Iowa

;
of Phil Manuel,

Chicago, Illinois
;
of Charles Norman Gran-

ville, Chicago, Illinois; of Dr. L. A. 'I'orrens,

New York City; of L<^uis Kreidler, Chicago,
Illinois; Summer 1927 with 11. Augustine
Smith, Chautauqua, N. Y.

I’lmo Twcnl .v-oislit
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Allies 11LANCIII'< liOCK, Professor of 1 loni

Economics.

P). A., I )cs Moines Iniiversity, PJ17
;
Gradu-

ate W'ork, Iowa State College, Pj26.

PKOEESSOK IIOMICR O. HENDRICKSON,
Professor of History and Political vScience,

and Head of the Department.

A. IP, Iowa Wesleyan College, 1916; IP D.,

Ga.rrett Biblical Institute. 1920; .\. M., North-

western Hniversity, 1922; Graduate Student

Boston University, 1917-1918; Graduate Stu-

dent, Northwestern University, 1919-1920.

PROEESSOR DAVID I. BERGER, Professor

of Biblical Literature and Religious Educa-

tion.

Graduate d'heological Seminary, University

of Dubiuinc, 1921; IP .\., University of Du-

bu()ue, 1926; M. R. E. School of Religious Edu-

cation, ,\uburn d'heological vSeminary, 1927

;

IP D., d'heological Seminary, Luiiversity of

Dulnuiue, 1927.

. Page Twenty-nine
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PROFESSOR C. HARVE GEIGER, Associate

Professor of History and Economics.

P>. E., Manchester College, 1917
;
Ph. R., Uni-

versity of Chicago, 1922
;
Harvard University,

Graduate vSchool of Education, Summers,

1924, 1925, and 1927.

PROFESSOR J.ACOR R.AJEMA, Professor of

Philosophy and Psychology and Head of the

1 fepartment.

A. P>., University of iVlichigan, 1918; M. A.,

University of Michigan, 1922; Graduate vStudv,

I'nivcrsity of Chicago, ,8ummer vScssion, 1926-

1927.

MR. P.\P"E ELO, .Acting Librarian and In-

structor of Mathematics.

P>. A., Lhiiversity of l)uhiu|ue, 1926.

I’liKO Tliirty



MISvS CiARNF/r M.-U’FvSI’.Y, Trofcssor of

IMivsics <111(1 Head of the Department. .\s-

sistant Professor of Mathematics.

]‘>. Iowa vRtate 'I'eachers’ Collej^e, 1920;

Gr.'uliiate W’orl-;, Ihiiversity of Chicago, 1924-

26.

MIvvS. MINNIE E. EKENCll, Instructor of

Music.

<-\. B., Grinnell College, 1906; A. M., C ni-

versitv of Iowa, 1907; Mus. B., University of

l)ul)u(|ue, 192.E

MISS DORIS RODDEN, Instructor of Eng-

lish and Education.

B. .\., University of Dubmiue, 1926.

Page 'I'hirty-one
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MIv^S GI^ADYS A. AIALIN^, Instructor of

Science.

B. A., Cornell College, 1923; Graduate Study

at Cornell University, Summer (jf 1925 and

1926.

MISS MARIE JUNGK, Instructor of History.

B. A., University of Dubuque.

MISS MARY K. CARTER, Instructor of

Piano.

B. M., Uenox College, 1923
;
B. M., North-

western University, 1926; Summer Term,

1927
;
Iowa State University, Summer Terms,

1923, 1924, and 1925.

PiiKG Thir(y-t\vo



MISS GKRTRl'DK M. STRICKLKR, In-

structor of Physical Education for Women.

(R-aduatc of Central ^Missouri vState Teach-
ers’ Colleg-e, W’arrensburg, Missouri; P). S., in

Education; W’ork on Master's Degree in Phys-
ical Education.

ANDREA PROUDEOOT-ULPRICII, In-

structor of Violin.

Studied at \denna, Austria, from 1909 to

1914, and at Pisek, Czecho-Slovakia from 1910-

1920 with the master teacher F’rofessor Otakar
Sevcik, head of \4olin departments of the Im-
perial \denna Conservatory, and later of the

State Conservatory of Prague. Was sole as-

sistant teacher i)re])aring‘ students directly

under Professor Isevcik for his classes from
1920 to 1922 at the Ithaca Conservatory of

Music at Ithaca, N. Y., and in 1922-23 at Push
Conservatory of Chicago.

MRS. AllRIAM PARTA LAMPE, Instructor

of Ancient Languages.

,\. P., University of Dubiniue, 1926; Sum-

mer Sessions, 1925-26, University of Iowa.

I’age Thirty-lliren
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(§fitr^ 3^nw

Top Row: Zuker, Lyons, Kuhn, Zimmerman, Kruse
Lower Row: Ranst'ord, Ronquist, Genidt, Williams

Throug'hout the year tliese ])eople labor diligently to kcej) the Universi-

ty’s records, to handle the corresi)ondence of the school and to keep in touch

with alumni. All of the linancial and secretarial hnsiness of the school is

handled by them in the administrative offices in the Main building.

I’.'i.m' 'riiirly-l'onr
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(TI)0 i>0ntora

Oh Seniors' As we gaze back to the past

Alert and active do we see thee there

Toiling so faithfully with hope and care

That time along her way goes flitting fast.

'I'oo soon the days t)f school approach the last

Among those spent in friendships fine and fair.

'I'hy spirit will live on in memories rare

Pervading phantom-like this life so vast.

Success and happiness we Avish to thee

As thou dost venture forth into the Avorld.

Oh, falter not—but bravely strive to be

A daring soul with banner e’er unfurled.

In God’s almighty strength do put thy trust

And with thy fellow-men be nobly just.

— Bertha Smith

I’jige Thirly-eight
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iSl|F Ollass nf 19^8

OFFICERS

j ohn M icklich President

lohn Jansen Vice President

Thelma Planritz Secretary

Ada Berends 'I'reasurer

Ted Griffin Class Athletic Manager

Motto

If the elevator to success isn’t running take the stairs

Class Colors

Old Rose and Silver

Class Flower

Sweet Pea

Pa^e 'I'hirty-niiio



BtmotB
'I'ED GRQ'FIN Dubiujuc, Iowa

liistory “13” Club
Freshman Football '24-’25; Entered from Drake

University ’21!; Swimming Instructor ’27-’28; Mana-
ger Swimming ’27-’28; Class Athletic Manager ’27-

’28; Business Manager Key ’28; Vested Choir ’27-’28;

Varsity Male Quartette ’28; Varsity Vod’vil ’27;

Country Fair ’28; Intra-mural Athletics ’27-’28.

I dare do all that may become a man; who
dares do more is none.

RUTH G. MORGAN Hubu(|uc, Iowa
English Zeta Phi

Webster Oratorical Society ’25-’28; Vice President
’27; May Fete ’26; May Queen ’27; Y. W. C. A.; Key
Staff ’27; Honorarium Committee ’27; Varsity Vod’vil
’26; Student Representative Faculty Social Commit-
tee ’28.

Of manners gentle, of affections mild.

'!'. EDWIN NORDMANN Ellsworth,

Education Minnesota

Intra-mural Athletics; Letter ’25-’26; Letter and
Sweater ’26-’27, ’27-’28; Runner up Tennis ’25-’26;

Philophronia, Y. M. C. A.

Heads I win; tails ditto.

WTNl ERED RICH.XRDS McGregor, Iowa
History La Tribu

Webster ’24-’28, President ’27; Y. W. C. A. ’24-’25;

Key Staff ’28; Drama League ’27; Junior Class Play
'27; Choral Society ’26-’27; La Tribu ’24-’28, Treasur-
er ’27-’2S.

Thou living ray of intellectual fire!

KUR'l' W. ,‘3CHALK...Wilhelmsburg, Germany
German

Wisdom is life’s greatest wealth.

I’aKe l-’orty



S>ntun*s

('rKA'i'TAN ()T)RII^N Waiikon, Iowa

I’olitical Science

Freshman Football ’21; Boxing Champion ’27;

Business Manager “Kempy” ’27.

Oh. why should life all labour be?

,S!i\:I(_)N M. 'I'ROj.VR »Sorica, jugo.slavia

M athematics

Webster Oratorical Society Treasurer ’25; Vice
President ’26; Inti'a-mural Track Activity.

Fmploymeni, sir, in hardships, prevents melan-
choly.

C.UA' I N SI RM SEN Parkersburg, Iowa

(rerman Phi Omicron

Olee Club ’24-’25; Vested Choir ’26-’27
;
Philophro-

nia Literary Society ’25-’28; Vice President Y. M. C.

A. ’27-’2S; Gospel Team ’27-’2S.

The actions of men are the best interpreters
of Iheir Ihoughts.

KI)G.\R R. S’lRJDlPXRI) Monmouth, Iowa

Education

He thought as a sage, though he felt as a man.

I).\\ lit 1'. WIXd'ERS Cascade, Iowa

Chemistry “PV’ Club

Freshman Basket Ball Squad ’24-25; Intra-mural
Athletics ’25-’26-’27-’28

; Captain Junior Baseball
Team ’26-’27

; Manager Baseball ’27-’28; Captain
Senior Basket Ball Team ’27-’28.

The mischief of youth lurks in his eye.

Page Fcrty-one



MARY ATCHISON Dubuque, Iowa

Chemistry

Awarded University Honorarium Pin ’27; Vested
Choir ’25-’26; May Fete ’26-’27; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
’27

;
Assistant Chemistry ’25-’26.

The best all-round girl in school.

MARGARET E. BANCROET...Dubuque, Iowa

Eatin

Y. W. C. A. Vice President ’25, President ’26-’27;

Editor 1928 Key; Pi Kappa Delta ’26-’27, President
’27, Delegate National Convention ’28; Winner
Alumni Oratorical Contest ’28.

To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die.

FRANK AEOIS BARTA Dubuque, Iowa

Chemistry

University Singles Tennis Champion ’26-’27-’28;

University Doubles Champion ’27; Intra-mural Let-

ter.

Never just talking but always saying some-
thing.

HARRY CREVEETNG Califon,

New Jersey

Political Science Athenaean

Freshman Basket Ball ’25; Webster Oratorical

Society ’24-’28; Men’s Glee Club ’24-’25; Vested Choir
’26-’27; Class President ’27; Intra-mural Athletics
’26-’28; Treasurer Athenaean ’27; Key Staff ’27; De-

bate Squad ’25.

Justice, sir, is the greatest interest of man
on earth.

DORETTA GERND'l' McGregor, Iowa

Ea Tribu

Glee Club ’24; Orchestra ’24; Webster Oratorical

Society ’24-’27; Vested Choir ’26-’27; Choral Society
’25-’27; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ’26; La Tribu Sorority
’24-’27.

Sveet, pleasant, studious, and bright.

r.-i.no Koily-lwo
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EARL, jONI'A^ Waukon, Iowa
Education

Entered from Waukon Junior College ’25; Track
Manager ’2(i; Track Captain ’26; Oiliciated Intra-

mural Basket Ball Games ’27-’2S.

A happy soul.

ELEANOR W. ,\EI’.REC11T v^hcrrills, Iowa
Education La Tribu

Webster Oi’atorical Society ’20-’21
; President La

Tribu ’20-’21; Y. W. C. Cabinet ’20-’21
;
Girls’ Glee

Club ’20-’21; Tennis Club ’20-’21.

Simple duty hath no place for fears.

EEGENE MILLER Scales Mound, Illinois

I listory

Entered from Columbia College ’27; Intra-mural
Athletics ’28.

Let every man mind his own business, even as
I.

AR'l'HLR ALSPACII Zwingle, Iowa
Chemistry

I have learned in what-so-ever state I am
therewith to be content.
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JOl lN W. MICKLICH Puel)lo, Colorado
Chemistry Athenaean

Webster Oratorical Society President ’26; Cross
Country ’26-’28; Wrestling ’27; Key Staff ’27; Track
Manager ’27, Intramural Athletics ’26-’27-’28; Letter
in Intra-mural ’27; School Reporter ’27-’28; Class
President ’28.

An honest man’s word is as good as his bond.

JOHN J.aNSEN Lake View, lowti

Economics Athenaean

Athenaean President ’28; Philophronia ’24-’28;

Varsity Baseball ’25; Freshman Basket Ball ’24-’25;

Key Staff ’28; Intra-mural Athletics ’26-’27-’28; Class
Manager Athletics ’26; Assistant Department Phys-
ical Education ’28; Varsity Vod’vil ’26; Country Fair
’27; Y. M. C. A.

The man who hails you Tom or Jack and gaily
thumps you on the back.

.\DA JOAN P.ERENDS \von, South Dakota
Religious Education Zeta Phi

Entered from I. S. T. C. ’25; Zeta Phi, Secretary
’26-’27, President ’27-’28; Philophronia ’25-’2S, Vice
President ’25-’26; Student Volunteers Group, Presi-
dent ’28; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ’25-’28; Choral Society
'26-’2S; Class Treasurer ’28; May Fete ’25-’28; Girls’

Gospel Team ’28; Varsity Vod’vil ’26; Blue and
White ’26-’2S; Country Fair ’27; President Woman’s
Organization.

In a state of happiness she dwells.

'I'HELMA IIAURITZ Lanark, Illinois

Home Economics Delta Phi Sigma

Girls’ Basliet Ball ’24; Class Secretary ’24; Varsitj
Vod’vil ’2.3; W. A. A. ’25-’26; Delegate Iowa State
Students Convention ’24; Secretary-Treasurer Delta
Phi Sigma ’25. President ’26; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
'25-’26; “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram’’; Key Staff ’27;

Class Secretary ’28.

Whoever lives true life will love true love.
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1 Inine

Entered
’2S.

v^. (jEKiKR vSilvcr Lake, Indiana
Economics Ra Trihu

from Iowa Wesleyan ’27; Choral Society

Her air, her manners, all who saw her admired.

\E\ IX l'EA(iE W aukon
,
Iowa

I liology

V. M. C. A. ’25-’2S; Intra-mural Athletics ’25-’27.

Reason is not measured by size or height, but
by princiide.

( iEI\ I I\ L I )k< APEL Rudd, lov\a
English

W. C. A. ’23-’28; Girls’ Glee Club ’23-’2(l; Girls’
Basket Ball ’23-’27; Bhiloiihronia ’23-’28, Treasurer
28; Girls’ Gospel Team ’28; Choral Society ’25-’28.

Kindness is wisdom, there is none in life but
needs it and may learn.

Jl. iMERRILE WIRES Dubmiue, Iowa
Chemistry- Physics

And panting time toil’d after him in vain.
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I'hc four years of college life will soon be ended and the Senior stands

at the cross roads. He will be traveling one of the highways very soon, but
now he jKiuses for a moment to look at the way along which he has come.
Some of his group have found it all a jolly, joyous way—others have learned
the lesson it has to teach by struggle and hard earned success. Rut what-
ever the method of reaching the goal, it has all been very worthwhile and the

accomplishments of the class of 1928 must tell their own story.

It was a merry group of youngsters who assembled four years ago. They
were full of life, ready for new problems, though perhaps a bit fearful of how
they would solve them. Reforc long the Senior Edict recalled to their minds
the old maxim, “In union there is strength,” so the class was organized and
read}' to prove itself. Days hlled with secrecy and many consultations l)ehind

locked doors followed, the culmination of which was a glorious class scraj)

from which the upper classmen emerged victorious. P)ecoming little green
caps and a stern Court of No Ai)peals taught us more about being respectful

to our ciders. All in all it was a good year with steady progress in scholar-

ship and extra-curricular activities of many kinds.

The next year found us acting as Master of Ceremonies while our little

Green Rrothers learned some of the lessons we had been taught. In this

year, too, though we may have overestimated our importance as So])homores
are prone to do, yet the real desire for advancement was evident in our class

life.

.-\s Juniors there were new obligations to fulfill, for this third year of

college life is in many ways the most important of the four. We were kept
busy with our studies, taking our share of the intra-mural athletic trophies,

sponsoring an all-school St. Patrick’s Day Party, supporting' a successful

Junior play, “Kempy,” and editing the 1928 Key. One of our number was
chosen as May Queen in this year also. Soon the rush was over, came com-
mencement day for the Class of ’27, and the mantle of the Seniors was placed
f>n our shoulders.

J'he final year has come, and sometimes it seems just a little less cheerful

than the rest. It is the time to see how the score stands. There have been
friendships made and broken, associations never ter be forgotten, hours of

studying and hours of play, moments of decision and indecision and it has all

liecn a ])re])aration for the work of the world. Our numbers are not so man}^
as they were on that Se])tember day four years ago, but the grou]) is still

bound by a common loyalty and ]>urpose. We have discovered and developed
abilities in the class room, in the gymnasium, in debate and oratory, in jour-

nalistic endeavor, in the social life of the Y. M. and Y. W., literary societies,

sororities and fraternities. All of the training and experience has taught us

how t(') be just a little more human and sympathetic with the other person’s
work.

J'he test of a life is service, we are told, and as the Class of ’28 bids fare-

well to its Alma Mater and prepares to take up new res])onsibilities, we are
grateful for the benefits of these years and seek to prove ourselves worthy
of the charge given us.
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OI'l'ICERvS

1 ’resident William ^\'allace

\dce President William 1). Russell

Secretary and Treasurer Gladys Ron(|uist

Colors

Pdiie and Red
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W’lLMA E. NICKEES Dubuque, Iowa

Delta Phi Sigma

ERANCIS M. PARKER Dubiu|ue, Iowa

“13” Club

VICTORIA RA 1 )OSEVICE! Duluth.

Minnesota

Ea 'Pribu

MYR-\ ROGERS Dubuque, Iowa

Ea 'Pribu

Dubuciue, Iowa

Delta Phi .Sigma

PER'PDA SMITH
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WILLI.\M '1'. WALLACE DubiKiuc, Iowa
“13” Club

GLADYS ROXQUIST McGregor, Iowa

La 'I'ribii

FREDERICK A. ASTON Buenos .\ires,

Argentina

ELI..\ B.ASKERVILLE Earlville, Iowa

La 'I'ribu

EDG.AR J. BOELL Marion, South Dakota
“13” Club
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Suntnra

EU.EN CHUNG Haijn, Korea

MIUDRED E. COTTINGHAM Dubuque,
Iowa

Delta Phi Sigrna

P>URTON G. EOX Dul)uque, Iowa

LUCINDA MANTELMANN Fenton, Iowa

NVGLIJ \]\1 L. KILPPER-.AVeissach, Germany

I’age Fifty



Jmiinrs

r>EX[.\MIX K. llOlvLMAX l)ul)U(|ue, Iowa

AtlicMiacan

IKRRV II. TIIADEX I’.ryanl, South Dakota

Phi Omicron

\'^IR(j1XI\ WIAIMKR Duhiuiuc, Iowa

Zcta Phi

\\ ILPP\A1 I). Rl'SSELL Duhiuiue, Iowa
“13” Club

ll.\XS KXOTIIE \ugutcuhof, Pomarania,

Germany
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iluntDra

ESTHER LAWRENCE Dubuque, Iowa

CARLOS GARCT-X Rio Grande, Porto Rico

FLORENCE ZOCHER Walla Walla,

X\b'ishing't( )U

.-XR'mi’R C. WUP.P.ENA Sibley, Iowa

Phi Omicron
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dlmttnrH

ROIU^RT KNIGirr l)ul)U(|uc, Iowa

MKI.\ IN KRAUvR Muscoda, Wisconsin

Athenacan

KREI) J. LANGENRERG Ray. Missouri

Phi Omicron

MAREE MAXWRGvL I)ul)u([ue, Towa

IGIIN AI. MOC)N T’yeng'vang', Korea

I'aii'o ]>'ifly-lhrec
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SHERMAN KUHN Duljuquc, I(^wa

RE'SSRLH GOLDSA/1

1

T H Mora, Minnesota

GABRIEL JACOBY. Akron, Ohio

Phi Omicron

.AUGUST GROvSSHEIM Cincinnati, Ohio

Athenaean

“0-
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God give us men. The time demands

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and willing hands;

Men whom the Inst of office does not kill
;

Men whom the si)oils of office can not buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will;

I\len who have honor; men who will not lie;

Men who can stand before a demagogue
And dam his treacherous llatteries without winking;

’ball men, sun-crowuied, who live above the fog

In public duty and in ])rivate thinking!

I'or while the rabble with their thumb-worn creeds,

'I'heir large professions and their little deeds

Mingle in selhsh strife; lo ! Freedom weeps!

W rong rules the land, and \vaiting justice sleeps!

- j . G. 1 lolland
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Just three }ears ago we started our college career filled with expecta-

tion, wonder, hope and courage—with a little timidity sprinkled in. We
were exj)ectant for we looked forward to the realization of great things

while in college. Wondering if our high ambitions would be attained we
dared to hope that they would. However, we were somewhat timid—not

knowing what these wise, superior-acting upi)er-classmcn would do to us

in the space of our first few weeks in college.

W'hen the time came for us to defend our flag which was unfurled at the

very top of the pole, it was nobly done. In fact the Sophomores were un-

able to remove it and it took a Senior to do it. The girls, proud that the

boys had fought a good fight, gave them a spread in Severance Hall. The
remainder of that year was filled with enthusiastic activity and we left

school having formed numerous friendships and having had many wonder-

ful and all together pleasant experiences. Our leaders during that first year

were Kd. Toell, President; Mildred Cottingham, Vice President, and Mabel

Kruse, Secretary and Treasurer.

As Sophomores we had lost that timid air which had marked the com-

mencement of our I'Veshman year. We now had the spirit to do and dare.

Our first task was done when we took down the green ilag of the Class of

1930. Soon we were organized choosing as our officers: President, Francis

Parker; Vice President, Hazel Heilman, and Secretary and Treasurer, Bertha

Smith. During the year we entered into school affairs doing our share as a

Sophomore class.

It has been the Junior year, however, which seems to have impressed

I’nge Fil'ly-.si.x
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us most for it has hctn one filled with resi)onsil)ilities. W'e realized that we
were nearing the end of our course and that there was much work to he

done. The honor of leadership during this year was placed upon Bill W allace,

President; Bill Russell, \dce President, and Gladys Tvon(|uist, Secretary and

d'reasurer. Our members asstimed their duties and disi)layed their talents

in a variety of fields. We were re])resented in debate—three of our class

members being sent to the National Pi Kap])a Delta convention at Tiffiin,

Ohio. Others jiarticipated in dramatics or in the work in the Vested Choir

and Choral Society. Much of the work on the “P>lue and W hite” has been

done by Juniors—Burton Fox acting as editor and Ella Baskerville as his

assistant. Some have taken ])ositions of leadershi]) in the Y. M. C. A. and

Y. A\’. C. -\. or in sororities and fraternities. Athletics have not been neg-

lected for the gymnasium and swimming pool have been frecpiented. How-
ever, the climax of all our achievement is in the ])roduction of the 1929 Kev.

'I'he res])onsibility for this publication is always placed upon the Junior class,

but this year a new idea has been Imought in, making it more difficult than

ever before. Our annual has a theme incor])orated into its general organiza-

tion. .Mso, the clever art scheme is more elal)orate than ever before. It is

largely through the activity of Ed. Boell, who supplied the ideas for the

content of 'I'he Key, and Francis Parker, who has taken charge of the financ-

ing, that this edition is a possil)ility. The class is proud of its year book and

considers that time on it was well spent.

.-\t the comj)letion of our Junior year we expect to return to take upon

ourselves those duties which the present vSeniors will leave to us. It is our

hope that we shall be al)le to do them courageously, willingly, joyfully, and

completely.
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Colors: Pink, Yellow and Pavendar Motto: Try, Trust and Triumph

Top Row; Dilwoith, Philipp, Manus, Garcia, Russman
Fourth Row; Buss, Hoxsie, Benchea, Knoll, Kimm, Ehteshan

Third Row; Zeilinger, Fasano, Gratiot, Dersch, Pitschner, Pilgrim, Foster, Whitney

Second Row; Boell, Silker, Gerndt, Voss, Cornish, Gates, Henzie

First Row ; Waalkes, Keys, Imz, French, Bishop, Horton, Magee

OFFICERS

Donald Magee President

Ruth Silker Vice President

Helen Gerndt Secretary and Treasurer
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In the fall of 1926 a group of I'reshmen entered the Universit_\ with an

a])parently great amount of knowledge and experience. Hy their attitude

and actions one would have thought them to he the Seniors of '27. However

when brought before the awe insi)iring “Court of Xo A])peals,” that self-im-

])ortant hunch of Greenies began to realize their humble station and were

brought from their lofty perch. Submissive, observant and humiliated they

])rohted by the examples set by their venerable su])eriors. After having been

made to feel their rightful place on the campus, the class organized for the

year. FJmer Grieder was chosen as President, Clarence Cornish was made
Vice President, and Dootz Roell was elected Secretary and Treasurer. How-
ever when the ardent class men began to advertise the (lualities of its lead-

ers, President Grieder was given a most delightful ride into the environs of

our city and forced to hoof it back.

Soon afterward the class raised its green Hag and let it float in all its

glory over the heads of the austere and angry upper-classmen. A horrible

battle ensued, the Freshmen were defeated and the disgraeful banner was re-

moved bTom that memorable day the Frosh sulimitted to the rule of the

ui)])er-classmen. During the remainder of the year the class did its jiart in

jiromoting the social life of the University and also in intra-mural athletics.

d'hus ended the Freshman year and after a summer's vacation returned

a grou]) of Sophomores. Their vitality had been renewed and with enthusi-

asm and determination they entered scholastic and extra-curricular activities.

'I'he officers for the year were: Donald Magee, President; Ruth Silker, \’ice

President; Helen Gerndt, Secretary and Trasurer. During the year the class

sponsord a very successful all-school Hallowe’en ]iarty in Peter’s Commons.

It is hard to realize that soon will come the Junior year. The class still

retains the lofty ambitions it cherished while Freshmen. They have achieved

much alread}' and hope for further glory in the years to come.
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Top Row: Kuhn, Lyons, Such, Masters, Snittjer, George, Jacobson, Martin, Haas
Third Row: Benedict, Staudacher, Burridge, Daniels, Harris, Chamberlain, Holtz, Lytle,

Boyenga, Stoddel

Second Row: Lawrence, Wagner, Kraus, Richards, Stewart, Creveling, Graves,
Mehelic, Frick, Losa, Englebrecht, Odiorne, Conzett

Bottom Row: L. Plucker, Wills, Paldorf, H. Benedict, A. Plucker, Hoffner, Travis,

Hahn, Beers, Bollnran, Harken, Waalkes, Twaites, Lewis

OFl'ICERS
Georg'c Masters
Stewart Hazlet
Margaret Richards
Alice Wagner

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer
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About sixty-l'ivc I'rcshnicn began their college careers when they started

school at the University on September 14. 'I'hese nnknowing boys and girls

walked slowly and timidly about the cam])ns and buildings scarcely aware of

the activity about them, .\fter the first week, having become acipiainted

with the intellectual environment, they attempted to become socially active.

4'he most forward of the group, however, soon found that the}' had incited

the terrible wrath of the class overseers and were snbsecpiently taken before

jndge O'Hrien of the Court of No .Vjipeals where they were charged with
nnmerons misdemeanors. Many pitiful cases were heard and although the

attorney for the defense formnlated many heart-rending jileas on the grounds
of insanity they were to no avail and punishment was inflicted on the sorry

ctil])rits.

At the initial class meeting a rare degree of wisdom was shown and a

momentous decision was made. It was decided that no officers would be

elected until after the flag had been hoisted. The reason was that if there

were no officers no one would have the privilege of taking a much longer

walk than the rest.

Soon after, the Freshmen were given an op]>ortunity to release their

suppressed mirth. Under the masterful guidance of the Soiihomores they
])araded the town clad in pajamas, 'fhe fact that it was raining did not

dampen their sjiirits although it did soak their clothes. The Freshmen show-
ed a great deal of liveliness and ]>ep, some of it being due to paddles.

On a beautiful night in October the boys in green mustered the courage
and the muslin and placed the great class banner on the flag jiole. A gen
erous coating of grease was a])plied and the iVeshmen awaited the coming
of day to greet the up])er-classmen. .After breakfast the struggle started

and it was not long before the verdant objects began to disappear. After
about half an hour thev were all removed and placed in more a])pro])riate

places about the countv. W hen they returned they were a much wiser and
soberer group of fellows.

The new class then jiroceeded to get down to business and elected offi-

cers. George Masters was chosen as President, vStewart l lazlet as Vice Presi-

dent, Margaret Richards as .Secretary, and Alice Wagner as Treasurer. F’aul

Pak was elected to the jiosition of Athletic Manager and was succeeded by
llenry Martin at the ojiening of the second semester.

When athletics started the Freshmen organized their teams and won
several first honors. 4'hese were in baseball, sjieedball, basketball, indoor
track, and gymnasium work. In other contests the class ranked high and
develojied a truly enviable record. .\ number of individuals won honors in

wrestling, cross country, and horseshoes.

Looking liack over the experiences of the year they all seem to have con-
tributed to the well-being of the class although some of them were trving
and difficult. Out of them developed a spirit of good sportsmanship which
will surely be good pre])aration for the future.
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DR. R. A. FRENCH, Director

Fhiiversity of Dubuque,

Dubuque, Iowa.

Sept. 24, 1927.

DEAR ED: —
As you weren’t on the cani])us this last summer, I thought I’d write and

tell you what good times vre had at summer school. We surely missed you,

but then, we always miss you when you aren’t here with us.

One of the best classes I ever attended was the course in Geology. Dr.

I'rench was in his glory, and vou slundd have seen him, in that funnv old car,

and wearing the outht of—well, a hobo. Rut if you had seen the things we
got into, you wouldn’t have blamed him at all. (He just came in, and re-

marked that 1 didn’t seem to mention how glad 1 was to ride in that car, and

not to forget how funny I looked after I pounded my thumb on the railroad

track the morning we found the brachiopods.)

We went far alield on those tri])s, scouting the lulls and rocks, exploring'

caves, and wading the creelcs
;
combining the class lecture with out-of-door
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study. On rainy days wc had tdass indoors, and studied the speeinieiis from

the laboratory.

Miss INIalin wouldn’t like it at all, if T didn’t tell about the Nature study

course for teachers. Many summer students are teachers, or are planning to

teach, and are finding this work invaluable; not only to themselves, but for

their pu])ils as well. 'I'lie field trips in this class were also very good. They

would bring back everything you could imagine, such as toads, frogs, little

snakes, all sorts of bugs, butterllies, and plants to put in the acquaria and

terraria which they had ma<le. These are of great interest to the little folk

in their schools.

.A new plan was tried out, wherein one of the courses offered was lligh-

School Physics. We covered the course by working in class and laboratory

every day. And very interesting we found it too. T’m sure it will be given

again next summer.

The Psychology and Education groiq) surely had a big enrollment. 'I'he

“wouldd)e” teachers take these studies in order to meet the recpiirements

for the First-Grade County Certificate, for which they take the examinations

at the end of Summer ,School. Character charts were made, also special work
was done in lesson planning, class scheduling and other phases of teaching.

Language classes, such as English and Latin, had good enrollments, and

were well worth while.

You would have enjoyed the weekly Cha])el services. \\T had the County
Superintendent, various ministers, and also musicales by some of the stu-

dents. W'e always looked forward to these meetings.

Best of all was the picnic at Eagle Point Park. Everyone had such a

good time, playing games, and then of course, eating, that we almost hated

to go home. It seemed a fitting close to the summer session of 1927.

I nearly forgot to tell you that we had our picture taken. Here it is.

Can you recognize us? We’re all telling you, “Hello!”

Do come and be with us next summer. 'I'ill then, we’re wishing you the

best of good luck. Auf weidersehn,

vC.\LLY SALAMANDEIL
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Wc are now in the fourth year of the two year normal training course

and we hnd it meeting all of the expectations. The purpose of the course

is to enable its graduates to teach in grade schools, and the training offered

is very complete due to excellent courses of study and efficient instructors.

Students who have finished the two year normal work have the advan-

tage of being able to transfer all the required subjects to college credit

courses with no loss of credit. Two courses however are excepted—hand-

work and physical training. 'I'he entrance requirements are the same as they

are for the Bachelor of Arts degree.

d'he course is arranged to enable students to take a number of electives

in regular college classes. There are some required courses, namely, psychol-

ogy and the school, introduction to education, school management, elemen-

tary school methods, government of the United States, handwork and phys-

ical training.

Some students after finishing the two year course desire to continue

their studies in order to ([ualify for an A. B. degree. 'I'his is ]iossible Avith-

out any extra work being required other than the additional two years. These

students have an advantage in that a large share of their training has been

along the line of methods in education. The student is thus enabled to under-

stand the child better, and to meet the ever broadening demands of educa-

tional boards.

Upon completion of the requirements for graduation a diploma is grant-

ed and graduates are recommended to receive third grade State certificates.

After one year’s teaching ex])erience a graduate of a two year normal train-

ing course can convert his certificate into a second grade State without fur-

ther examination. This certificate is renewable.

'I'his year there are ten candidates for graduation. Most of this number
will teach next year. Some, however, will return to the University to work
for a four year diploma.

PaKO Sixly-fovir
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jIn the (Unllr^r of ICilm*al Arts

In response to ;i growing;' demand on the part of mature men and women
of the community, who are rej^nlarly employed during the day, and cvho have

experienced an increasing need for higher training, the College of Arts and

Sciences has been expanded to include an Extension department. This new
feature was introduced in the fall of 1926, through the efforts of Professor

(jrav and others, and has met with gratitA ing results.

'I'he courses offered are both academic and ])opular and are given at such

times in the evening, late afternoon or vSaturday morning, as will accommo-

date the groiu)S desiring the work. Most of the courses are limited to one

evening a week and continue for 18 weeks.

'I'wo groups of cemrses are offered: first, such courses as are usually

griven for college credit, intended for those who are teaching and others ([ual-

ihed to take the evork and desire ultimately the Ikichelor of ,\rts Degree;

second, those courses of a poindar nature, not taken for credit. ,\11 courses

are the exact equivalents of the courses given in the regular day courses of

the college.

d'he courses offered this _\ ear were as follows: Science, by Professor

French and Miss Malin. History, Political Science, Sociology, by Professors

Hendrickson and Geiger. Ridigious Education, by Professor I’erger. For-

eign Eanguages, by Professors Kracher and Parta, Miss Schwind and Mrs.

Eani])e. English Eiterature and Journalism, lyv Professor Gray. Psychology,

by Professor P)ajema. ^.Tusic, by Professor Eogan. Public Speaking, by

I’rofessor \\ elch. Education, b\' I’rofessor Mull.

Resides those from the outside who have taken advantage of the courses

offered, a number of reguh'ir students have found a happy solution of their

])roblems due to conllicting courses in the regular curriculum, and have been

able to elect courses which they desired.

J'hose who have utilized the courses have voiced their enthusiastic com-

mendation of the plan. Unquestionably, this new de])artment of college train-

ing will find increasing usefulness in the future as its advantages are made
known to the public. \\ ith such an excellent beginning, a brilliant future

seems assured.

I‘;i.s4'0 .Sixly-(ivo
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O thou whose feet have climbed life’s hill,

And trod the path of youth,
Our Saviour and our Brother still.

Now lead us into truth.

The call is thine
;
be Thou the way.

And give us men, to guide;

Let wisdom broaden with the day.

Let human faith abide.

\\ ho learn of 'I'liee the truth shall find.

Who follow, gain the goal
;

W’ith reverence crown the earnest mind,
.\nd speak within the soul.

.\wake the purpose high which strives,

.And, falling, stands again
;

Confirm the rvill of eager lives

To quit themselves like men.

'I'hy life the bond of fellowship.

Thy love the law that rules.

Thy Name, proclaimed by every lip.

The Master of our schools.

— Rev. Louis F. Benson
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Top Row: Ammann, Sidon, Schalk

Bottom Row: Holzhauser, Eckhoff

The Seminary Graduating Class of 1928 is asked for some remarks, which

are supposed to he extremely brief. Let, therefore, each man upon the pic-

ture s])eak for himself. Then watch their future. Time will test them. May
l)ubu(|ue be proud of these hve students, who were offered the best chances,

and who are about to enter the great school of life.

Is not, after all, the day of graduation, which completes the course of

studies, the great registration day for another course—the course of life, in

which we are called to be “stewards of the mysteries of God?” Dubuque

prepared us for this service. Now it is our turn to impart the knowledge we
received to others. However, is knowledge enough to lead humanit}H Is

not wisdom greater than knowledge? “The fear of the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom.” This “fear of the L<)rd” we were also taught.

In gratitude to our beloved Alma Mater we renew our ])ledge of loyalty

and co-operation in the years to come. And we sincerely wish that which

was so oftentimes sung on our Ihiiversity Campus,

“I'orever live, thou nation’s guide!”

I’.'mc Si.\ty-i‘i.nlil
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Top Row: Schalk. Thaden, Mellema, Manus, Murray, Sidon, Ramaker, Ammann,
Roskamp, Nakajo

Lower Row: Holzhauser, Grieder, Bossard, Barlow, Barta, Kilpper

In this the Diamond julhlee Numl)cr of The Key it is htting to recall the

vital and central place of the Theological Seminary in the history and life of

the University. It was as a Theological Seminary that the institution was
founded seventy-five years ago. Its expansion from a school of special tvpe
and character to its present many-sided departments was inspired bv the

needs which arose in the prosecution of its great mission. Young men of

deep s])iritual devotion and rich personal endowments, hut requiring the

academic training which the arts and sciences provide, present themselves as

candidates for the goS]>el ministry, and the curriculum of the school was
widened to meet their needs. Thus the College and High School dejuirtments
came into being. For a time the rapid growth of these latter departments
seemed to overshadow the Semin:irv, whose needs had first called them into

being; but with the erection of Van Vliet Hall, the Thecdogical vSeminarv
once more emerged into its place not only upon the campus but also in the
thoughts and interest of the friends of the school. Just as Van Vliet Hall
stands on the campus like a central link uniting the other fine buildings into
one complete circle, so does the Seminary unifv in its purpose the entire

activities and ambitions of the institution of which it is proud to form a part.

'J'he past year has been marked liy the fine spirit which has united faculty
and students in one fellowshi]). 'I'his complete harmony has contributed
much to the (juality of the work which has been accomplished and has shown
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itself in numberless acts of kindness and sympathy which abide in our mem-
ories as treasured possessions for coming days. The chapel will be remem-
bered for the enrichment which its services have brought to us through the

year.

The graduating class this year which the Seminary will present is the

largest for many years. Five students make up this group, four of wdiom
came to this country from Europe, and who will serve the church in centers

of ministry in which their bi-lingual ecjuipment wdll perpetuate the special

form of ministerial service which “Dubuque” was created to provide. In ad-

dition to these five there will be a group of graduate students who will com-
plete post-graduate courses of study begun some years ago.

Aside from the regular curricular activities the Theological Seminary
group during the year has enjoyed various social gatherings, and has found
expression for its discursive gifts in the discussions of the Theological Club,

whose membership has steadily grown as the year has progressed.

Three years ago a series of classes for lay workers from the city church-
es w'as launched, w’hich has resulted in a regular winter session being held

each succeeding year. Fort 3'-nine students w'ere enrolled in the classes of

last winter, among wdiom w'ere several wdio have attended these courses for

three wdnters wdth scarcelv an absence. In close connection wdth this larger

ministry which the Seminary is seeking to render is the projected Summer
School of Theology and Religious Education, which wdll be held from June
11-22. 1928, and w'hich it is exqiected wall lead to the permanent estalilishment

of an annual summer school of the kind for pastors and church wmrkers,
especially the young people of the churches. At this wwiting' there have
already enrolled for this smnnier school a group of former students of the

Seminary, who are gladly returning to share in this new^est opportunity for

spiritual and intellectual inspiration which their Alma Mater has provided
for them.

ddranks to the generous friends of the school, the Theological Seminary
now possesses an ideal home and equipment rvhich makes possible a more
extensive ministrv than ever before has been open to it. This brief survey
has touched upon some of the major points in its life and program. Pausing
to salute the honored founder wdiose name is forever perpetuated, not only

in this building, but in his undving contribution to the spiritual life of this

great Middle W'est, wq devote this final sentence to wishing Godspeed to the

Seminary class of 1928!

I’ase Soveiily
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In 1852, the year that saw the beginnings of the University of Dnbuquc,
the city of Dubuque, Iowa, was ])ractically the end of the West. Following
in the wake of the great gold rush of 1849, foreigners were streaming through
the cities to settle out in the prairies, without preachers, or teachers, or any
leavening influence which would help them to grasp the significance of life

in this new land which they had adopted.
The great majority of these foreigners who came through this region at

that time, were German speaking ])eople, coming from Germanv, Switzer-
land, and Holland. Prior to 1852, it had been customary for these immigrants
to call their ministers and teachers from the home land. This plan was a

dismal failure. Imported leaders did not have the American spirit to adapt
themselves to the local civic and religious problems. It remained for some
individual to strike at the very heart of the prol)lem and meet the situation.

The Reverend Adrian Van Vliet, pastor of the German Presbyterian
Church in Dubucjue, conceived the idea of educating young men for the min-
istry among these early settlers. It was an innovation. P>ut it was the KEY
to success.

The immigrants were bound in the shackles of ignorance of the ways
of the new land, and were bewildered by all that they saw and heard. This
same condition, as far as the newly arrived immigrants are concerned, pre-

vails today, except that the j^roblem has become a more difficult one because
of the vastly larger number of immigrants, who mass themselves into the

industrial centers.

The requirements today, just as they were in 1852, are for work on the

]>art of Christian leaders, always of the same blood as the foreigner, who,
through their ministry, can ])our the healing and soothing l)alm of evangelical

Christianity into their open wounds, and lead them into a new appreciation

of the deeper meaning of human life.

From the vantag;e point of a Presbyterian minister. Rev. ,\drian Van
Vliet decided, in 1852, to take up the work of helping the immigrant settlers

by educating and training leaders from among them who could in turn evan-
gelize, educate, and Americanize the early settlers of Iowa, Illinois, and
Vdsconsin.

Up to 1864 the school was purely a private enterprise. The increase of

students, a larger and more populous community ,the zeal and energy of the

taculty made Van Vliet feel that the school ought to be brought into official

relationship with the Presbyterian Church. His desire was finally fulfilled

in 1870 when the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church took the

school under its direct care. During these years the school had developed
as a result of struggle and sacrifice but through it all Rev. Adrian Van Vliet

was able to disc<jvcr and train men who had unusual ])owers and energy
and who caught the vision of the unifiue program of which they were a part.

Rev. Adrian Van A^lict passed to the great beyond in 1871 and the work
was given over to one of the first graduates, the Rev. Jacob Conzett, who
served for ten years. From 1872 to 1907, the leadership of the school was held
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consccutivcK' I>y l\cv. jacol' Con/.clt, I\cv. (/odfrcy L. Mocry, I )r. A. J.

Sihlocgcn, Dr. Adam AicClclland, and Dr. William (). Kuston.

In 1902 Dr. Corncliu.s M. Steffens, then a jiastor f)f a New York vState

ehnreh, was called by the school to take charge of its iinancial ])rohlems.

In 100/ he was elected president of the school.

beginning in 1907, a veritable Hood of immigrants began to ])our into

this country which was to continue unabated for several years. The for-

eign problem became still more acute. Long before this i)eriod the foreign-

ers had begun to establish little “nations” of their very own in the very

heart of all large .American cities, ])articularly in the Eastern .States and
with this condition came an additional demand for ])reachers and teachers.

Alanv nationalities began to ai)])car among the students wdiich led to

the org'anization of new de])artments. 'Phus the basic purjiose in founding
the school had met with success and came to serve the various races re]»re-

sented in our cosmopolitan po])ulation. The realization of the great need

led to the establishment of a standardized institution consisting of three

schools, the .\cademy, the College of Liberal .Arts, and the Seminary.
Dr. Cornelius M. .Steffens did a notable i>iece of wa/rk as a leader of

the school, adding much to its equipment, maintenance, and emhrwunent.

January 1st, 1924, he resigned and the leadershij) was taken over by Dr. Karl

E. Wettstone, an alumnus, who directed the institution on its iqiward ])ath

until .Se])temher 1st, 1927, wdren he resigned.

.At this time Professor William Perdette Zuker, for many years pro-

fessor of Chemistry and active in college administration, was made .Acting

President. 'Phrough his activity the student body and faculty have been
united into one compact and co-operative wdiole and the Lhiiversity has ex-

I'erienced a new^ grow'th. Prof. Zuker is loved by all and under his admin-
istration the school is certain to prosper.

The graduates of the L^niversity of Duhu(|ue labor at the very founda-
tion of this country, losing themselves, bodv, heart, and soul in their v/ork,

taking little time to publish their deeds to the w'orld, adding strength here
and there, until their labor as a wdiole, forms a large ]>art of the force that

keeps this country united in peace, prosperity, and liberty. By the very
nature of their w'ork it is oftentimes their lot to remain hidden behind the

very foundation of the work wdiich they arc ]ierforniing, not perhaps the

greatest preachers or statesmen that the world has known, hut, we can say
wdthout fear of contradiction, the most faithful and dependable of Christian

workers to he found anywdiere. Tf such workers succeed, .American insti-

tutions wdll stand forever; if they fail, a great national menace looms lie-

fore us. Over fifty ]>er cent of our graduates have gone out into Christian

service teaching the foreigner of this and other lands to emulate the life of

the Master and to hold aloft the spirit of Peace on Earth Goodwdll towuird

men.
The University of Dubu(|ue is dedicated to carrv on the work of educa-

tion for the foreigner and to send out trained wairkers to educate and .Amer-
icanize the foreigner who comes to our shores, and ever to hold aloft the liigdi

ideals of life, truth, and religion.
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Gila llrouillard Abol Hassan Ghaiifari

Emil Holzhauser Edmund MacMillan
Alice Willett

This graduating class of the Imiversity High School is the last and there-

fore is a historical one. The number of students from the different corners

of the world expresses the purpose for which our high school from the very

beginning of its organization stood.

The progress of the foreign students testifies that the high school de-

partment has met the purpose of preparing students for college entrance

successfully. Almost all of the foreign students of the graduating class came

to the University without a knowledge of a word of English. They found

here the kindness of all the teachers helpful in the mastery of the language.

Naturally among the students and their teachers there grew a very warm
and amical)le relationship.

d'he students enjoyed the fellowship of the college men and women in

social and athletic life. Most of the graduating class will return in the fall

to advance in college study. Among that number are students from Jugo-

slavia, Korea, Persia, Germany, and Czechoslovakia. Three from this group

are candidates for the ministry among their own people here in America.
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Chee, Abraham, A. Villate, Ghaffari, V. Villate, Younan, Chorny, Juay

Although this is the last year of the existence of the Ihiiversity 1 ligh

.School it is not the least in so far as attainments, character and im])ortance

are concerned. Next year, through arrangements with the Itoard of Educa-

tion of the city an opijortunitv will he given to enter classes at the Senior

High should any one need high school credit.

'I'he activities of the Ihiiversit}’ High School have been in general accord

with those of the University as a whole. Its students have entered whole

heartedK^ into the ])rogram of intra-mural athletics, and in the social life of

the school.

.\n organization for social diversion only has been of interest to those

connected with the department. It is called the High School Cosmopolitan

Club. Meetings were held regularly in Secerance Hall parlors.

Not only has the high school been active in athletics and society but also

scholastically. The class work of the students has been gratifying and this,

the last year of the .\cademy, will not be forgotten.
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PETERSON STRICKLER

Atltlrltr ^rngram
As June ai)i)roaches we realize that it means the closing' of the third

year for tlie i)rooram of intra-nuira! athletics at the Ihiiversity. It will he

remembered that Dr. Wettsti)ue, with the ]>ermission of the Hoard of Direc-

tors, saw fit to inauj2;urate the present iiolicy of athletics. Its innovation

aroused nation-wide interest and many were the imiuiries that were received

from those wishing' to know details of the new i)lan. 'I'he ])lan is now no
more a novelty or a new thing' and it is far past the ex])erimental stage.

Certain beneficial results are ai>]uirent as we look hack over the last

three years. The main pur])ose of the ])lan has beeii realized when it is

shown that over seventy-live j)er cent of the students—both men and women
—actively ]>artici])ate in the majority of team g.ames. Particii)ation in the

])rogram is the rule and not the exception, as was the case before the incc])-

tion of the intra-mural ])rogram. Comi)etition is not absent as each of the

college classes as well as the high school have organized teams under the

guidance of class athletic managers and team ca])tains. Each class vies with
every other for sujjremacy in each main activity and the class having the

greatest number of points at the end of the year is awarded the University
.\thletic 'rroj)hy. .

It might seem that the tro])hy—a beautiful silver loving cu])—is the ul-

timate goal sought by the individual classes. True, it stands as a record of

achievement for the class winning it hut there can he no greater record than
th.'it of men and women who received immeasurable benefits through ]>ar-

ticipatiiig in the contests. The intra-mural program has henelitted those
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who Avonid not he skilled cnoupdi to take |)laces on teams in intercollegdate

eom])etition as was done under the old ])lan. To think that there is no com-
])Ctition in the games is absurd for one needs but to go to the gymnasium or

to Kane Heights, when games are in progress, to be convinced of the folly

of such a conclusion. Enemies they are as they oppose each other, but the

sound of a rousing cheer at the end of a hard fought contest indicates good
s])ortsmanship and the lack of enmity.

On first thought many were of the o])inion that there would be a con-

siderable decrease in the enrollment at the University wdth the institution of

so radical de])arture as the inauguration of intra-mural athletics. On the con-

tiary, the student body has not decreased in number, d'he only difference

is a ch.'inge in the type of student now in attendance. Under the old ])lan

some distinctions w'ere made for the “athletes” and a certain feeling that the

majoritA' of students Avere inferior to them i)revailed on the campus. Resent-
ment of this did not tend to jmomote harmony nor a spirit of co-oi)eration, but
instead there Avas friction and discord betAA'een the athletes and those Avho did

not make the team. Tt speaks avcII for the ncAvly adopted system Avhen it

can be said that no\A' only a Avholesome spirit of rivalry exists among the

men students.

.After only three seasons it may be a difficult matter to say Avhich events
or games have aroused the most enthusiastic interest. None of the program
features haAm failed to enjoy their share of popularity. The indoor and out-

door track meets are ahvavs anticipated eagerh^ as Avell as the cross country
run held annually in the fall, d'he indoor and outdoor tennis tournaments
each attract a large number of entries, and those refreshing dips in the nata-

torium are not easily forgotten 1 )a^ those Avho take advantag'e of the oppor-
tunity to indulge in a delightful SAvim.

No definite statement can be made concerning the future of the thus far

highlA" successful ])lan as it iioaa' stands. Tt is c|uite generalh^ believed that

the plan will continue to fill its place in the athletic ])rogram of the Universi-

ty for some time to come. Rumors of late point to the fact that student
opinion is being gradualh' moulded so that there maA' be a petition for the

return of the old form of athletic competition. However, it is not known
definiteh^ whether such jAlans are being formed, but it is safe to assert that

intercollegiate athletics Avill never completelA’ su])plant the present system
Tmt rather Avill only su])]dcment it.

d'he AA'ork of Professor Peterson, director of ])hvsical training, and Aliss

f^trickler, director of women’s athletics and the Avork of student assistants,

cannot be overlooked, d'he administration and the facultA' join in congratu-
lating them on their efficient administration of our a.thletic program. Since
success has croAvned their efforts, it is but right that ])raise of the highest
be their’s.
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Last v^print;' witnessed the second inter-class tenins tournament to l>e

held at the “L”’. d'he four college classes as well as the high school had re])-

resentatives in both the singdes and doubles. Class managers selected those

who coidd best represent their classes so the coni])etition was keen among
class members for selection.

'Phe ncAv cham]), P.arta, weathered th.e tournament well and was mainlv"

responsible for the juniors’ victory in the contest. “'Pab” Jansen ])roved him-

self a competent rei>resentative for the v^eniors as they placed second.

'Phe (loid)les were long and hard fought battles and were very interesting.

Class Won
juniors 8

Seniors 6

vS( )])h< )mores 3

h'reshmen 2

High School 1

Lost P’ercent

0 LOOO

2 .750

5 .375

6 .250

7 .125

(iuttmur (Hrark mtit iUrrt

'Phis meet was held under difficulties due to the unseasonable weather

and had to be post])oned several times from the date first selected in May.

In the dashes especially there was evident competition.

'Phe vSeniors maintained an early lead and were closely followed by the

I'reshmen. 'Phe high point man, 'Pal) Jansen, was casil}' the winner with a

total of twentv-five ])oints to his credit. John Jansen and Clarence Vyver-

berg tied for second i)lacc with a total of eleven and one-quarter points each.

C'ornish showed good form in running the 220 and had little com])etition.

'Phe Seniors carried away the honors for the meet with a total of forty-

four ])oints. 'Phe I'reshmen cop])cd thirty-six, the Juniors took thirty points,

and the vSophomores a.nd High School lagged behind with five and one ])oints,

res])ecti v(dy.
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It was in May of last year that an interesting horseshoe tournament was
held. The tourney last year attracted fifty-one entries, and although some
were without experience, all were enthusiastic. A glance at the line-up of

contestants showed quite a number of likely looking men and it was a difficult

task to foretell a winner from the group. Over-confident players were often

sadder but wiser men after their matches. Others found that a little prac-

tice each day did wonders for their games.

Near the end of the tournament Jacoby and C. Janssen loomed up as

prospective finalists and the finals of the contest found these two men op-
posed to each other, 'fhis last match proved to be a long fight but it contain-

ed many moments of suspense. Jacoby finally came through as the proud
winner, having won three of the five games and the first prize—a set of

horseshoes.

Jittrr (ElasB

Inter-class horseshoe was inaugurated when it Avas found that the great
interest in the famous sport demanded more opportunity to indulge in it.

Representatives from each class and the high school made up singles and
(loul)les teams. Many of the matches were close as a large maioritv of the

players were experienced and thus supplied each othr with splendid opposi-
tion.

'I'he fight for first place Avas bitter and ultimateh^ resulted in a tie be-

tAveen the Seniors and Juniors.

Class Won Rost Percent

Seniors 8 2 .800

Juniors 8 2 .800

wSo])homores 6 4 .600

I'reshmcn 5 5 .500

High vSehool
*)

0 7 .300

T’.iko Kijitily-foiM'
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Each v^])ring' is lookcal forward lo with great interest as it means that

tlie ever ])o])iilar sport, national and international, is to he indulged in. Prac-

tice is begun as soon as the frost is out of the ground and mild weather con-

tinues. Last v^i>ring the weather offered us was not very suitable for base-

ball and conse(|uently only a few games could he ])layed off. Mowever, they

were strongly contested affairs. The Seniors and Juniors had on their teams

some men who had played Varsity baseball in the past.

The school was dismissed for the last ])eriod of the dav on which the

first game was scheduled so that all of the students could he on hand to wit-

ness the o])ening of the season. Pleasant weather greeted the Seniors and

juniors as they ])repared to play. 'I'he Rev. Siegfried Manus delivered the

first hall. From the o])ening ])lay it was seen that the game would he tight.

P>oth Craves, for the Seniors, and vSehoenhard, the Juniors’ man, were in fine

form and hurled excellent games. Due to several errors the Seniors emerged

victorious.

'I'hen the Seniors defeated the vSophs, 6-1. Tn the next game the So])hs

were defeated by the h'reshmen, whose team, piloted by Glen Paul, iplayed

commendably.

d'he game between the Juniors and the I’rosh was exciting. Dave ^Vin-

ters occujjicd the mound for the Juniors and Paul again did the hurling- for

the I'reshies. .\t the close of the game the Frosh were on the top of a 4-2

score.

'I'he last game of the season ^\'as featured by the downfall of the im-

])erial I'reshmen. Gra'^es pitched for the ,‘Seniors and Paul ami Ruegnitz

delivered for their o])])onents. '1 he game ended with a 9-6 score in favor of

the Seniors. 'This game ended the season. 'The Sudors won the ])ennant

with three victories and no defeats.
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Voile}’ hall has ])rovc(l to he one of the most po])ular team games at the

“1;”. It can l)e played equally well on an outside or inside e'ourt. And it is a

game ;dl e'an play as no great anmunt of skill is necessary and the exercise

is not unduly strenuous. 'Phc essential re(|uisites of a player arc that he he

alert, and have the ability to co-operate with his teammates.

A system for ])lay of the double round rol)in type was drawn up. Teams
from all the classes of the college and a high school aggregation particijjated.

'Phe games were played according to schedule and each was hotly contested.

'Phis year, as last year, the big fight was on between the Seniors and

Juniors. 'Phe h'reshmen, vSojihomorcs and High School endeavored always

to defeat the leaders and hence opposition rose to a high jntch. No one was

able to say which of the classes would come out victorious until the last

game had been played. Many were of the opinion that a tie would have to

be played off but such was not the case. J'he vSeniors proved to be the most

consistent ])layers and hence won the contest. The Juniors ])erhaps showed

flashes of sujierior form but could not stand the pressure of close competition

and conse(|uently slumped in the critical moments.

'Phis season of volley ball was the most interesting of any and next year

it should be even more exciting in view of the fact that the players are be-

coming more skilled in the game.

(lIlasB i>tcutlinig

Class Won Lost

Seniors 6 2

juniors 5 3

h'reshmen 4 4

Pligh wSchool 3 5

So])homores 2 6

Percent

.750

.625

.500

.375

.250

Kishty-.soveu
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ifall

One of the first sports on the intra-nuiral program was the horseshoe

tournament. Last fall’s contest had the largest numher of entries of any
])revions tourney. 'I'he players got under way early in the fall and many new
])lavers loomed as dark horses in the games, .\fter many eliminations the

semi-finals were reached, .\lhert Manns and 'I'om Lollman held forth in one
bracket and Alvin lluss and I'im Nordmann in the other. In the semi-linals,

Xordmann and Manus were forced to retire after playing hard matches.

'fom Lollman, a h^reshman, encountered Buss in the finals and defeated
him hy the score of 50-38, thus netting him the championshi]).

(UroBi? (Hmtntni

The cross country run last fall on Xovemher 8 was the third annual

event of that kind. The run was featured hy nineteen entries, an ideal day
and a new record for the course of two and a half miles. The course starts

at the Main Building, along Delhi Street and over the Ashury Road to the

Sanatorium and hack along the same route.

Many exjierienced runners took jiart in the meet. Clarence Vyverherg,
a stellar runner for the vSenior High School, was the first to break the tape.

John Micklich finished second closely ])ressed hy Johnnie »Such. Vyverherg
was not given much opposition hut nevertheless he established a new record
for the course. His time w'as fourteen minutes and fifty-six seconds. The
Sophs claim him as a valuable asset.

Pnints bti (EIubscb

Freshmen 14 So])hs 21 Seniors 22 High vSchool 18

(iltt^nor ©ountantPtti

'Phis last fall three excellent outside courts were available to the large

numher of enthusiastic entries in the tennis tournament. I'ifty-one entries

were on deck when the drawings were made and the tourney immediately
got under way. Not long afterward the semi-iinal games were announced.

George Manus oj)posed Barta who made easy work of him, 6-2; 6-0; 6-0.

In the other semi-finals match J. Jansen took .\. Manus into camp hy the

score of 6-2; 6-0; 6-1. 'fhe finals match determined who should receive the

tro])hy—a silver loving cu]p and this fact made both Barta and Jansen strive

to do their very best. The first set was nip and tuck all the way along.

Neither ])layer seemed to have an advantage. lOnally Barta won the set 9-7.

The next set was easier and went to Barta at 6-3. 'fhe last set was hard
t'ought and interesting and finally Barta, through sheer skill, won, 7-5.

P:ise Eishty-iiine
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Jvirly last lall nuloor hasehall was the (lominatin<r athletic activity in-
<lulg-c< m l.y the uitra-nniralites of the chleyw. Each class starte.l ,,lav'with
ftieat ho])e and the determination to win and thronj^di this rivalry the season
was snccesslul. The Seniors connted on winninj,-- the contests hnt failcil to
take into account the streny^h of the Erosh a^-f^re^mtion.

I he hreshmen and the Sojihs were scheduled to play the first name It
^yas with some ddhcnlty that the players limbered up and ^n,t into a plavin-

Daniels did the delivering- for the Ereshies and GManns threw tor the Sophs. Daniels, hacked l,y a co-operatin- team, led
ns mates to an easy victory. In this ymme it was demonstrated that the
hrosh were dauKerons contenders for lirst honors and conse.pumtly eachteam resolved to hrin»- them to defeat.

1 wo diamonds were kept hnsy throughout the season and they were the
scene of many a hitter struggle.

Ihe Seniors easily defeated the High School team in 21-8 game TheHigh School was again defeated', l.y the I'rosh to the tune of 26-1. Thelumors gave the I'rosh good competition hut again the Greenmen came out
ahead a close game, 15-ln. The Seniors were given a hig surprise when

Ihe hrosh were given nine runs and the Seniors
tailed to reach home j.late altogether.

The hVosh were victorious in every game and soon the ui-per classmen
gave u]) hope ot defeating them. The first year students were all consistent
s uggers and played together in an admirable manner. Their superlative
•lelding made scoring l.y the other teams impossil.le. All in all the seas(.n

successful and the players are looking forward to next year's activity
w'lth interest.

'

Class A'V.m Eost Percent
I'reshmen . 8 0 1.000
Seniors ... 2

Sophomores 4 .500
1 uniors

5 .375
High School... 0 8 .000

I'a,40 X'ine(y-onc
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g>^rrMtaU

S|)t‘C(II)all is a game for tlie football licld introduced two years ago l)_v

I’rolessor Peterson who endeavored to create an interest in the new sport.

It is a game which involves the essentials of football, soccer and basketball.

It is similar to football in that it is i)layed on a regulation size football held;

there are eleven men to a team
;

it has similar formations and a “kick-off.”

Points are scored by passing the ball over the goal line, by kicking between

the uprights and under the cross bar, l)y dro])-kicking over the cross bar or

by scoring on a ]>enalty kick granted on a foul by the o])])onents. The game
is like soccer in that the ball is never touched with the hands. However it

may be caught when raised off the ground with a kick. P.asketlrall is in-

cor])orated in the ])assing feature of the game. .\ ]dayer who has caught a

kicked ball may not run but must pass the ball to some other man and thus

the ball is “worked” denvn the field.

Perhaps a reason why not so many ])layers turned out for the sport is

that, although the game is interesting, it requires a good deal of running

around oii the ])art of the forwards, center and other linemen. Notwithstand-

ing the game is an interesting one to witness. Each team ])layed four games,

and after each contest it was a weary group who ambled slowly back to the

gym.

In the first game the b'rosh defeated the strong and wily High School

sipiad, 9-7. The Sophomores defeated the Juniors, l.TS. 'I'he Juniors were

unable to take a single game. The Sophs were downed three times and the

Seniors also could not stand the g'aff.

(Elafis

Class Won
Preshmen 4

High School ?>

Seniors 2

So])homores 1

Juniors 0

Lost Percent

0 1.000

1 .7.S0

2 .500

.250

4 .000

Pa^e Xinel y-threo
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iMa;0r ffipagu? laakftball

During tlic long winter months baskethall is the chief sport of the varied

intra-mural ])rogram. h'or the two ])revious seasons the competition has
been intense and again this season much rivalry was dis])layed among the

various teams. In the major league each class is represented by a s<piad of

not more than seven men. Twice a week the teams locked horns, and dur-
ing the season each class played the other teams live times.

A short ])ractice season was closely followed by the opening games. 'I'he

hrst affair was between the Seniors and the Juniors. The former team ac-

quired an easy victory over the eager but inexperienced Juniors, d'he Krosh
found many good men from which to select their aggregation and they ])lav-

ed well under lire. The Sophs were the easy victims of the ambitious year-
lings by a score of 28-6. The Senior team was composed ()f such veterans
as Nordmann, Jansen, Griffin and Winters, and in their game with the vSo])hs

gained a lead. J'hey won another victory from the Freshies in a tight 16-14

game. The scrap Ijetween the Juniors and Sophs, in which the Juniors won
their only victory, was a great encounter from the opening wdiistle until the
final score of 12-10 was announced. Grossheim and Knight won the laurels

in this game.

I’y the time the Frosh met the Seniors the_\' had become more thorough-
Iv organized and the game was a dififerent story. The cocky Seniors were
taken down in a 15-10 game. 'Phis game gave the Freshies more hope, the
Seniors lost their courage and dropped four more games. JJiis upset in the
dope pot paved the way for the Freshmen victory.

'Phe first year students were a highly organized team, ])racticed often
and won the tournament through consistent playing. The team had the
advantage of consisting of tall men who could easily outpace their opponents.
Masters, their lanky ca])tain, was their most valuable man. vStaudacher
])roved a helpful asset as did Snittjer and Hank Martin. 'Phese men kept the
flashy Gates from scoring in many a game.

The Seniors may remember the season as consisting of manv a hard-
fought battle in which only too often the I^'rosh were the winners.

Class Won Lost Percent

Freshmen 14 1 .93.5

vSeniors 10 5 .667

.Sophomores 5 10 .334

luniors 1 14 .067

I’ase X'inet,y-five
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iMtimr lOi'ctyup llaiikctbaU

The ])urp(ise of the minor l);isketl)all leaj^'ue was to give those students
wlio could not ])lay in the major games a chance to indulge in tlie s])ort. Many
students who are aml)itious, interested l)Ut not skilled enough to occu]>y a

berth in the majors thus have a cha.nce t()])lay and to im])rove in the techni(|ue

of the sport. 'I'hose who were able to witness the games on Wednesday
nights after classes were treated to some real battles on the splendid tloor

of our gymnasium. Many of the games surpassed the gladiatorial combats
of Rome for excitement and some of them almost emulated their chariot

races.

'I'his year the league had teams entered from the High School and
Juniors. So])homores and Kreshmen classes from the college. Each team en-

tered i)Iayed nine games. 'I'he hrst game of the season resulted in victory for

the h'reshmen over the Juniors b_\- a score of 18-14. 'I'he fighting Juniors plac-

ed second in last year’s games, but could not get into a winning stride this sea-

son. 'I'he High School easily downed the So])hs in their first game. 'I'he

High School devoured both the Junior and Sophomore teams. The games
between the Sophs and Juniors were not lo])-sided affairs. Many a close

score existed at the end of a real battle.

The I'rosh had many good men on their stpiad which accounted for their

easy victories. 'I'he seven victories of the High School were due to the s])len-

did playing of such men as Younan, .Mson, and Juay.

(Hlass

Class W'on Rost I’ercent

h'reshmen 8 1 .899

High School 7 2 .778

So])honiores 2 7 .223

Juniors - 1 8 .111

Jfrrr Sbrmu (Eontpfit

'I'he object of the free throw contest is to iind out whip can make the

highest number of baskets from a iiossibility of one hundred slnits from the

free throw line.

John Jansen, last year's winner, copped seventy-four baskets and was
V again winner.

Tn Cfuinection with the individual contest a class competition is staged.

'I'hree men represent a class and each is given fifty shots. 'The Seniors, rc])-

resented by Jansen, Winters and Micklich, netted eighty-eight baskets. 'The

h'reshmen made sevemty-seven, the So])homores made seventy-live, and the

Juniors and High wSchool cojiped seventy-three and sixty-nine, respectively.

l’a.s;o XMnety-.‘?f'von
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Inxtuy
l)Oxing' offers an ()pi)orUinlty to a ^'ood number of interested men to

mix it with their fellows in supervised bouts, d'bis year’s tournament broujplit

out twent_\'-nine entries for the maidy sport. 'I'he men weij^hed in and were

divided into several classes.

In the 115-125 ])ound division .\. Villate took the initiative and won the

decision. Gates, the University’s most outstanding ])ugilist, met the liery-

eyed Porto Rican, (bircia, and defeated him in a hotly contested engagement.

Kach round was a whirlwind of speed and many of them were draws. How-
ever Gates had the edge on his op])onent in attack, and initiative, and was
declared the winner. The long armed \b Villato was given the decision in

the 155-145 ])ound class. Jacobsen defeated Holtz and Sanderson won over

Hank Martin.

Wrratltny

College wrestling differs from the professional art in that the wrestlers

are not allowed the use of any bone-breaking or punishing holds. Those who
are adjudged winners may be victors either by falls or time advantage.

Chee and Preston met in the finals in the 115 ])ound class, and after a

real tussle the chunky Korean won the decision, .\braham met Alson in the

next match and ecadked off with the honors. Juay and Alicklich mixed in the

deciding bout of the 125-155 pound division and they made it an exceiitionally

interesting bout. Alicklich won the decision. Ed. I’oell, a game but inex])c-

rienced fighter, met Peers, the Kllsv.’orth Hash. Peers made (piick work of

him and won the match. 'Nbiunan and Snittjer were finalists in the welter-

weight division. Younan, through craft and strength, took the match. In

the match between Harken and Knoll the best fight of the tournament was
witnessed, hive draws were the result of the first encounter, and finally

Harken won a time advantage, making him eligible for competition in the

finals against Phillips. The finals were also close but I'hillijis was the more

clever wrestler and the jiulges’ decision was given him.

X'inety-nine
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3niinnr 0fnnta 0mtntamntl
The middle of the school }'car iinds the gym the scene of a very interest-

ing tennis tournament. Manager Nordmann succeeded in lining up forty-six

entries for the contest. Several weeks of playing l)rought the tourney to the

more interesting semi-finals. Mank Martin, a newcomer on the courts, o]j-

])osed llarta, the cham])ion. Jansen found keen o])position in the ])erson of

Timothy Nordmann, cx-chamj)ion. llarta ([uieted Mank in three straight

sets, 6-2; 6-3; 6-3. 'I'he games were good but llarta tvas more experienced

and had more drive in his playing than did Hank. However, Hank took de-

feat in a wonderfully sportsmanly manner. Nordmann ])roved to be a tough

one for Jansen to beat. Jansen, however, played a steady, consistent game

and took Nordmann by 6-4; 9-7
;
9-7 sets.

'I'he finals were iplayed between Marta and J.ansen. Jansen exhibiteel

caution, but llarta showed some real tennis form in the first set and took

Jansen at 6-1. Marta slackened the hard ])ace but took the next sets also,

6-2; 6-3. Moth llarta and Jansen are Seniors and it will take some good men
to du])licate their feats. J'o Marta goes the honor of being undis])uted

champion for two full years.

'I'he girls, nor to be altogether left out of the athletic ])rogram, held a

singles tourney. A good number of entries i>articipated.

Ris defeated Nordmann in the semi-finals, and I'asano met Hauritz in

the other match of the semi-finals. In the finals Ris ca])tured the first set,

7-5, but Fasano made a sur])rising comeback .and won the next two sets, 6-2

and 6-4. Miss h'asano was awarded the silver loving cup as first ])rize, and

Miss Ris won a medal.

I’asc f)iK' Hiimirod One
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1'he annual indoor track meet took place on the evening of March 13 at

McCormick gymnasium. Every class SA’as represented and the meet proved

to be exciting and interesting.

Some exceptionally good men were booked to enter the various features

from each class. The Freshman track team was particularly strong and in-

cluded some former high school record holders from the Dubuque Senior

High School.

A long string of events matle up the program, namelv the 20-vard dash ;

100-yard dash; 440-yard dash
;
quarter-mile walk, and the half and mile runs.

'I'he held events consisted of standing and running high jumps, broad jump,

the ho|)-step and jump, and the relays.

1'he c|uarter-mile walk was won by Jansen in 1 :42. Vyverberg took the

mile in 5:18 and the half mile in 2 ;26. Hazlet, high point man for the meet,

took first in the standing and running high jumps. Hank Martin made the

20-yard dash in :02 9/10 and Schroeder took the 440 in 65 4/5. In the hop-

ste]) and jump Kejr won with a distance of twenty-hve feet five inches.

'I'he Freshmen won the meet with hfty-seven points. The vSophs annex-

ed twenty-hve and the Seniors and High School tied for third with six points.

1 lazlet was high point man with eighteen points. George Masters made
eleven and a cpiarter points and Vyverberg was third with ten and three-

(|uarters ])oints.

One Hiindi’ed Two— ^
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Our fine swimming' pool at the “L”’ was the ])lace for an important meet

on 'I'liursdav, A])ril 12. A fair sized crowd met the fourteen entries and they

were urged to do their best hy their cheering teammates.

number of dashes were run off. 'fhese events included various strokes

and were done in line style. A relay, fancy and high dives and ])lunges for

distance were the other events. ,\t no time during the meet were the Seniors

])ressed for first ])lace. They won last year by a close margin hut this year

they literally "swam away" with the meet. Due to the tine work of Harry

Creveling and Ted (drifhi'. the Seniors were easy victors. Creveling exhibited

excellent form and made four first places and ended with a total of 21 2/d

])oints. Griffin did his stutf in the dives and plunge. 'I'ed’s diving was sui)er-

lative, and son'ie of the most difficult feats he executed 'wdth ])crfection.

(friftin ])laced second in the meet with 12 2/3 points. For the So])hs Gates

made a fine showing, making eleven of the vSophs’ fourteen ])oints. The
I'reshmen and High School tied for third ])lace with ten ]>oints each. It is

ho])ed that this highly successful meet will be succeeded by another next

year.

linmnt’s olrark iHfpt

On May the tenth of last year an interesting event took ])lace on our

Kane Heights. It is (pute a novelty to be able to witness an exclusively

women’s track meet. Not onl_v was the meet novel but also highly’ enter-

taining, for the girls entered into each event with a s])irit of keen competi-

tion. Our co-eds deserve considerable jiraise for the way in which they

braved the bad weather.

d'he events incb'.ded in the meet were the fifty, seventy-five and hun-

dred yard dashes, the running broad jumjj, quarter mile walk, the running

high and the hop-step and jump. 'I'he dashes were especially interesting and

were closely run. iMilly Cottingham carried off most of the honors in these

events. 'I'he (juarter-mile walk was exciting but jiroved to be too much for

some of the entries. Charlotte Tuz won the event. 'I'he Freshmen took the

meet with the So])homores second. Mildred Cottingham was by’ far the in-

dividual star for she scored four first places, thereby winning twenty’ of the

So])hs’ total of thirty-three fioints.

One Hundred 'I’liree
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S>t0ttta folta Pst

As yet no student of the University, throug’h his merit as an athlete, has

gained admittance into the local chapter of the national honorary athletic

fraternity, Sigma Delta Psi. The requirements for admission are strenuous,

hut it is hoped that soon membership in the cha])ter will he gained by some

one.

'I'he tests are as follows;

Senior —
100 yard dash

220 yard low hurdles...

Running high jump

Running broad jump

16 11). shot

Pole vault

Throwing baseball

Punting football

Swimming 100 A'ards

Two-mile run

Tumbling

Posture

Scholarship

11 3/5 seconds.

31 seconds.

5 feet.

17 feet.

*30 feet.

8 ft. 6 in.

250 ft. on fly.

120 ft. on fly.

1 min. 15 seconds.

12 min. 15 seconds.

(a) Front handspring.

(b) Front dive over 4 feet.

(c) Handstand 10 seconds.

Erect carriage.

Averag'c.

I unior —
12 seconds.

33 seconds.

4 ft. 6 in.

15 feet.

25 feet.

7 ft. 9 in.

200 ft. on flv.

90 ft. on fly.

50 yards.

14 minutes.

*For candidate 160 lbs. or over. If less than 160 lbs. the following ]>ro-

])ortion : 160 lbs. : candidate’s rveight : : 30 ft. : x.

,\11 men students are eligible for membership. Tests are held in October

and May.

I’M.u'O One niiiulrod I'our
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Top Row: Lewis, Zeiliiiger, Nickles, Cottingham, Smith. Benedict, Boell
Bottom Row: Wills, Dersch, Pitschner, Hauritz, Wa.gner, Kraus, Gratiot

OFFICERS
M ildrcd Cottingham
K;itc Gratiot-

I )orothy Rotdl

I Idem I’itschnor

Iledcn Denasch

Fresidemt
\de'c Fresident

vSe'creta rv

'I'reasurer

I listorijin

Lucy Riggs
Helen Clarlie

Grace Leathers
Marguerite Bechtel
Ho Gifford (Brown)
Mary Adelmaii (Aalderks)
Evelyn Bretnall
Florence Parker (Rodriguez)
Bess Bradford (Rogue)
Vera Pritschel
Shirley Fisher
Miriam Lulce (Short)

ALUMNI
Gwendolyn \lderson
Grace Maiin (Ohmann)
Sophia Reinagle (Whitehead)
Edna Grieder
Persis Schaffhauser
.Jean Hoyt
Arvilla Shinske
Lorraine Williams
Helen Davis
Dorothy Doak
Pauline Oberg
Voda C. Anderson

Ethel Mae Grundy
F. Grace Winters
Alma Kruse
Gladys Kraus
Margaret Oberg
Helen Bogue
Hilda Ohmann
Margaret Kelso
Helyn Miller
Bernice McCormick
Alice Driggs

Mrs. Guido Bossard
•Miss Gertrude Strickler

HONORARY MKMF.ERS
Mrs. C. M. Steffens Miss Mary Lu Reeder
Mrs. Allan Graves Miss Jonnie McCrery
Miss Miriam F. Bliss
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Top Row: Ronquist, Radosevich, Gerndt, Hoffman
Bottom Row: Silker, Richards, Marilee Logan, Hoffner, Geiger

SORORES
Victoria Radosevich President

Plelen C. Gerndt \dce President

Ruth Silker Secretary

Winifred Richards Treasurer
Gladys Ronquist Ruth Hoffman
Velma Geiger Dorothy Ploft'ner

M aril e e Loga n , Ow 1 e t

Miss I’lanche Bock

lONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. N. J. Logan Mrs. K. E. Wettstonc

Amelia Nitterauer (Fikso)
Frieda Albrecht
Virginia Sone
Eleanor Aitchison
Eleanor Albrecht
Sophia Apel
Doris Baier
Dorothy Berggren
Erma Apel (Drake)
Maurine Fink
Olive Wharton
Clara Reinsch (Jungk)

yVLUMNI
Hilda Fisher (Cooley)
Florence Loemker
Emma Trenk
Charlotte Hepperle
Esther Kossack
Mary Fracker
Ruth Girard
Hulda Hepperle
Frances Horak
Sladys Malin
Mary Paisley
Elda Sisler

Harriet Skemp
Helen Skemp
Lucille Aitchison (Welch)
Clara Fracker
Luella Koether
Marjorie Armstrong
Eleanor Long
Ethel Alspach
Mathilda Paisley
Elsie Praiger
Adeline Klingemann

I'age One Hundred Eiglit
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Top Row: Berends, Ricliards, French. Beck, Luz, Waalkes
Bottom Row: Horton. Voss, V. Winimer, Morgan, Stewart, W. Wimmer

SORORES
Ada Joan T’crcnds

Jeanette Reclc

Charlotte Etiz

Virginia Wimmer
Marie V'uss

1 ’resident

\’ice President

d'reasnrer

Secretary
J listorian

Ruth Morg.'in John Virginia Ilorton

\nna Mae I'rench Margaret Richards
Marguerite V\ aalkes Martha Stewart

Winifred Wimmer

lTO\ORARY MKMP.KRS
-Mrs. J. vS. Rtieno Mrs. \V. i’>. Zuker
Mrs. R. P. Gray I\Irs. 11. O. Hendrickson

Lillian Xieter ( Roldt)

Marie Gaedkc
Winona llayenga
Anne hluehsch

Lora Ibanez
Martha vSevmour

ALUMNI
Wyona Stimson
Edythe W'essels

Mildred Federman
Margaret Kohlman
h'lorence Peck
Ella (L'lrard

Doris Rodden
Mahle Rodden (Wilson)
Louise Vessels (Hoerner)
Delta Zimmerman
Mildred Hermann
Marguerite vSmith

I’iiij'o One Hnmtred Nine



Top Row: Chamberlain, Holtz, Sanderson, Such, Creveling

Middle' Row: Creveling, Grossheim, Cornish, Grieder, Jansen, Masters, Graves

Bottom Row: Bollman, Kraus, Micklich, Magee

First Semester

August Grossheim
John Jansen
FJmer Grieder
Flurry Creveling
Donald Magee
Clarence Cornish

Ezra Jansen
Harris Gilbertson
Edward Schap
Wesley Boeder
Erwin Blair

A. F. Bremicker
Gilbert Bremicker
Lucas Krebs
Carl Johnson
George Liddell

Conrad Abels
John Johnson
Justin Grimm
Arthur Johnson
Peter DeBeer
Lyle Utts

OFFICERS

President

.Adce President

Secretary
Treasurer

Sergeant at Arms
Chaplain

AEUMNI
David Berger
E. T. Eitzman
George Hunsinger
John Buckholz
Albert Stratmeyer
Calvin Grieder
John Beran
Fred Peterson
Milo Beran
Edward Pike
Uvaldo Martinez
Roland Wolfe
Pera Daniels
Johann Thurau
Harry Short
Edward Magnusson

Second Semester

John Janseit

Elmer Grieder

George Masters
Clarence Cornish

Delbert Graves
August Grossheim

Kenneth Loemker
Jacob Krebs
August Wessels
Walter Wharton
William Walton
Robert Hoerner
Lambertus Wartena
Harlan Swenson
Leon Oglukian
Frank Johnson
Otto Johnson
Benj. Van Evera
Jackson Smith
William Johnson
Frank W^ilson

George Jansen

I ’a we One Hundred Ten
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Top Row: Vyverberg, Wubbena, Geiger, Henze, Riissman
Middle Row: Sienisen, Hendrickson, Langenberg, Kracher, Thaden
Lower Row: Russ, Ramaker, Philipp, Jacoby, Manus

OFFICEKv^

I'irst Semester

Calvin Siemsen

jerry I'haden

Ivlward rddlipj)

Alvin Fuss

President

Vice President...

jTrea surer

} Secretary

Serpeant-at--\rms.

Second Semester

P'red Fans^‘en!)erg

Edward Philijip

\lvin Buss

Jerry Thaden

George Russman

HONORARY MEM P.ERS

Prof. I r. O. 1 lendrickson Prof. C. II. (ieiger

Prof. IC W. Kracher

( larabed Chakerian

AEFiMNI

Adrian Alartinez
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Top Row: Burridge, Winters, Harken, Griffin, Gates

Lower Row: Wallace, Welch, Parker, Boell, Russell

OFFICERS
Francis M. Parker ,

President

David F. Winters Vice President

Edgar Boell Secretary-Treasurer

Prof. W. B. Zuker

Ralph Silker

Kenneth Taylor

John Rebol
Donald Wilson
Robert Weigelt
Paul Buchholz
Edwin Wolcott
Elmer Eoemker
Herman Hausher
foseph C. Duke
Mencer Celander
Frank Baker
Thomas Parker
Clark James
Ole Carman
Homer Kaupp

HONORARY

AEl.
Peter Drohomer
Clifford Malin
Maurice Wiltsie

Dave Peterson
Vladimir Jelinek

Victor Flarder

Louis Cabrera
Earl Drewelow
John Brown
S. W. Arends
Edward Richards
Otto Aalderks
Roy Ganfield

Donovan Ward
Robert Craig
John Chalmers

^ MEMBERS

MNT
H. C. Schneider
Clarence Parker
C. H. Hook
Edward Corsetto

John DeBerg
S. J. Bessemer
Elmer Baker
Ed. Wiley
Earl Beebe
Paul Krebs
Oliver Ohmann
Leslie Bird

Eugene Johnston
Llovd Bradfield

Ed. Taber
I. D. Wilson

Prof. I). D. Welch

Stuart Sims
Cloy Meiske
Herbert Eotch
VV. E, ITbach
Leroy Loemker
Rartie Grote
Joseph A. Poncel
William Kleih

Stephen Wieland
Alton Baker
Flarold Bauman
Emerson Mattheis
loseph Dauda
1 rvin King
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Top Kow: Fox, Holtz, Russell, Odiorne
Middle Row: Dilworth, Smith, Silker, Baskerville, Hoxsie
Bottom Row: Mull, Ronquist, Bancroft, Rodden, Welch

OM'lCERvS
Marg-aret Hancroft President

Secretary-d'reasurer (iladys Ronc|uist

lltihtniue is the Iowa Lambda Chapter of the National Pi Kappa Delta

Honorary Debating I'raternity. The jmrpose of this organization is to stim-

ulate and ])romote interest in intercollegiate debate and public S])eaking by

encouraging a spirit of brotherl}' coo])eration and b}' bestowing a badge of

distinction according to merit and achievement. This chapter coojierates

with the national fraternity with regard to selection of the official question

and regulation of ty])es of debates and systems of judging. On the local

campus Pi Kaj)pa Delta takes a very active part in advancing and promoting
forensic activities of various kinds, particularly in interesting new students

in the work.
vSince the installation of the L/wa Lambda Chapter five debaters have

achieved the degree of sj^ecial distinction and Professor Welch has received

special distinction in the order of instruction, the highest honors which the

national fraternity bestows ui)on its members.
Every two years the societv holds national conventions at which con-

tests in debate, oratory, and extemporaneous s])eaking are held. This year
the convention was held at Heidelberg I'niversity, Tiffin, Ohio.

Though Pa Ka])i)a Delta is comparati veb' new in Dubm(ue it is prov-
ing very worth while because of the active ])art which it takes in ])romot-

ing and recognizing forensic ability.

Page One Huiuli-cd Thirteen
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Top Row: Nakajo, Thadeu, Mellema, Ramaker, Aston, Schalk, Murray, Losa, Sidon,

Svoboda, Ammann, Kejr, Roskamp, Kilpper

Bottom Row: Holzhauser, Barlow, Grieder, Bossard, Bai’ta, Wells

OFFICERS

])r. Daniel Grieder President

Walter Ammann Vice President

1
acob Mellema Secretary-Treasurer

The Theological Club of the University of Dubuque is an organization

com])osed of seminary students, faculty members and others vvdio are inter-

ested in the discussion and study of modern theological problems, and the

newer trend of thought in the church.

The meetings are held every three weeks at which some one mend)er

])resents some sultject pertinent to religion.

Occasionally a social hour is spent, thus providing opportunity for recre-

ational diversion.

Pane Ono Hundred Fourteen
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Buss, G. Manus, Ramaker, A. Manus

'I'hc I'nivcrsity (josi)el -Male Ouartcttc began its activities l)_v singing at

a number of Gos])el Team services in and near DubiKjue. During the course

of the ensuing months the men ])repared to give sacred concerts. Each took

private vocal training and in time a completely memorized program of sacred

songs was ready for ]>resentation.

During the school year entertainments were given in Dubu(|ue, Zwingle

and Manchester, Iowa; in Freeport and Galena, Illinois, and in Lancaster,

Wisconsin.

An e.xtended summer tour to various churches in Iowa, Illinois, IMissouri,

W isconsin, Minnesota and South Dakota has been ])lanned and the men are

])reparing to give all of their time during the summer months in the singing

of sacred concerts, and in the great work of interesting the ])Co])le whom
they meet in the Universit}' of Dubupue.

I'tigo One HunilteU Fifleen
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Upper Row: OcRorne, Ronquist, Langenberg, Horton, Cornish

Lower Row: Ehteshan, Apel, Baskerville, Whitney, Siemsen

I'he greatest accomplishment of Philophronia this year was the reunion

sujjper and program held during the week of the Diamond Jubilee celebra-

tion. J'he event certainly v.uis successful beyond the highest expectations

of the society. There were about eighty members present, a large percent-

age of whom were alumni. A quartet of old members favored the gather-

ing by singing an old Philoi)hronia song, and the program of reminiscences

by old members was httingiy climaxed l)y the initial singing of a new song

comi)osed by a Philophronian. .\ hot lap supper was served and all present

left with the assurance that the old spirit still lived.

The society received a number of new and talented members during the

vear. Meetings were held regularly and were of educational or inspirational

value. The future for Philophronia indeed is bright.

T’.-i.Ho One Hundred Sixlcen
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'Foi) Row: Wimmer, Schioeder, Rogers
Bottom Row: Richards, Bishoi), Hoxsie, Faldorf, Radosevich

Ol'I'lCERS
]''irst Semester Second Semester

W inifred Richards President Wayne Hoxsie

Wavne Hoxsie Xdee I’resident Gladys Faldorf

Victoria Radosevich Secrettiry Mtidison Kuhn
M vra Rogers 'Preasurer \nnett:i llisho])

WR'hster this hist year h;is been functioning more as a literary society

than ;is ;in oratorical society. The meetings during the year h;ive not been

numerous, but have been interesting as well ;is educational. 'Phe programs
consisted of ;i series of united talks followed by discussioti, musictil numbers
and the edition of Webster Wit, which always proved very amusing.

'Phe social side of the Websterians was develojicd as well as the educa-

tional side. number of ]>arties were given to develop a spirit of friendli-

ness throughout the society.

v^everal new members were taken in at an uui(|ue meeting on top of the

bluff at Julien Dubui|ue’s grave and all have shown themselves loyal W'eb-

sterians.

Pa.t;c One Hundred .Sovonleen
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Top Row: Fi'ench, Berends, Baskerville, Foster, Zocher
Bottom Row: Luz, Ronquist, Cottingham, Bancroft

'I'he Y. W. C. A. can rightly feel that ‘it has experienced a i)usy and suc-

cessful year. Activities beginning with the I^ittle Sister program were under

way before school began. Then followed the annual Lyittle Sister Party and

the lirst meeting which took the form of a cozy fudge party. Throughout
the year various devotional meetings were held. Tn Februarv Mrs. Amos
Niehrugge conducted a rvell planned series of talks and conferences. ,\t

Christmas time baskets of food were sent to needy families. .\lso this vear,

for the lirst time, a girls’ gospel team was organized.

Cooking back over the entire year the Y. W. C. can be rightly satis-

fied with the successful way it has fulfdled its duty of providing for the social

and spiritual needs of the girls and of being of service to the school as a

whole, d'his is due in a large way to the efforts of the cabinet and the read.v

response on the ]>art of the members.

]’;\ue One Hninlrtnl Bi.uhteen
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Upper Row: Benedict, Gratiot, Hazlet, Smith, Staudacher
Bottom Row ; Boell, Russell, Wills

'I'he A'las(|tie I’kiyers of the Ifniversity of l)ulju<|ue are a group of stu-

dents interested in the present.ation of worth-while plays, whose purpose

is to further dram;itics in the student life of our University,

The Players were organized at the beginning of this school year. The

charter members were Whlliam I). Russell, Kate Gratiot, Stewart Htizlet,

Robert Kintzinger, Constance Wills, Prancis Parker, Helen Dersch, Allan

P>enedict, and Elmer Staudacher. iTom time to time during the year, new

members were added, who were Dorothy Boell, Bertha Smith, Charles

Holtz, Edgar P>oell, J^dorence Zocher, and Herbert Dilworth.

'I'he hrst production of the year was a religious play “'I'he Rock,’’ show-

ing the character development of Simon Peter. Through this play the Play-

ers won a name and reputation for themselves. 'I'he second and last pro-

duction for this year was the Junior Class and Pi Kappa Delta play
—

“Just

Suppose.”

'I'he organization looks forward to a successful held of activity during

the next vear.

One Hundred Niueteoii
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']'he Faculty Clult of the Lhiiversity of Dubuque is composed of members
of the various faculties and their v.dves. The meetings of the present year

have been very inspiring and interesting. Meetings are held on the third

'Phursday evening of each month, the programs consisting of papers on vari-

ous subjects more or less closely related to educational problems. A musical

number serves to entertain and lighten w'hat might otherwdse be too intel-

lectual an e\ ening, and light refreshments are served at the close of the pro-

gram.

'I'he First meeting of the year wuis called by Professor Zuker, last year’s

president. The meeting was informal, consisting of the business meeting,

general conversation and refreshments. .\t the business meeting Dr. French

was elected president; Professor Geiger was elected vice president; Miss

Jungle secretary-treasurer, and ATiss Rodden chairman of the social com-

mittee.

1'he annual Faculty Club dinner Avas served at the November meeting in

Severance Flail Parlors, .\fter a sumptuous banquet planned and served by

the Social Committee, Dr. P>arta presented some very wholesome food for

thought on the subject, “Classical and ATcational 'Praining.” most ani-

mated discussion followed the presentation, of the paper.

For the January meeting Professor Geiger read a very interesting paper

on the subject, “One Hundred Years of the ATonroe Doctrine.’’ The piano

selection by Miss Carter was g'reatly enjoyed.

On account of the crowded calendar the February and March meetings

were combined on the evening of Alarch first when Miss Schwind discussed

“The Problems of College \\A)men.’’ The character of the refreshments

served at this meeting indicated that there was a man on the committee.

'Phe Aday meeting each year is devoted t(*> a picnic with nothing more
strenuous mentally than the pitching of horseshoes or building a fire. The
picnic last year was held at Eagle Point Park where the eats were so deli-

cious and abundant that even the ai)pearance of the treasurer passing the

plate for contributions to defray the expense could not destroy the enjov-

alnlity of the occasion. It was voted one of the most successful meetings of

the year.

PaKe (')ne flundi-ed 'I’wenly
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Top Row: Manus, Kuhn, Kracher, Bollman, Hoxsie
Bottom Row: Bergei', Siemsen, Thaden, Russman, Langenbc-rg

With the splendid co-openition of the men students the Y. M. C. A.

has made the past year a very successful one. This co-operation was evi-

denced by both faculty and students in the annual membership and finance

drive held in the fall.

1 devotional services were held every 'I'uesday morning- in the Chapel.

During January both “Y'’ organizations sponsored a very successful series

of discussions on questions vital to every student. Socially the organization

has been eiiually as active. Many parties -vs'ere held, as well as the “Country

Phair” in -which the Y. \-\ . and Y. M. Avorked together.

The recreation and reading room furnished and sup])orted by the organ-

ization has ]moved very popular and worthwhile. Especially enjoyable dur-

ing the w’inter months w-ere the games there.

'I'he major activity of the “Y” wnis, as usual, the sponsoring of the

Gos])el Team.

Base One Hundred a'wenty-one



Erst

Ivest is not quitting

'I'he busy career
;

Rest is the fitting

Of self to one’s sphere.

’Tis the brook’s motion,

Clear without strife,

Fleeting to ocean,

.After this life.

'’I'is loving and serving,

'I'he highest and best

;

’’Pis onward unswerving,

.And this is true rest.

— Goethe

r.-igvo One wo
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The University of Dubu(|ue Vested Choir was organized in 1926 and has
since then made rapid strides toward the achievement of its aims. It is con-
sidered one of the best choirs in the Middle West. It is com])osed of thirty
voices, all students of the University, many of whom are studying vocal
music under Professor Pogan.

The repertoire of the choir consists of the best in the wav of sacred
music—anthems, chorales, and hymns, by such eminent composers as Verdi,
Haydn, Mendelssohn and Christiansen, director of St. Olaf’s Choir. These
selections are sung with a great deal of artistic interpretation. The tonal
(|ualities, enunciation and phrasing of the choir are indeed commendable and
the orchestral effects ]>roduced in the various selections has elicited the praise-

and admiration of many hearers.

d'he aim of the choir is not only to teach cf>rrect methods of singing, but
also to raise the standard of choir singing in the churches and to inspire its

audiences to worship and communion with God. Its purpose is unselfish, its

aims high, and its accomplishments notable.

d'he choir has made several very successful tours, and has sung in towns
in several States.

d'hus far the work of the choir has been profitable and worthwhile due
to the ardent enthusiasm of Professor Logan, director. Through his untir-

ing effOrts and devotion he has demonstrated what beauty lies in sacred
music and what a ministry there is in song. Choir singing as a result of his

work is on a higher standard in Dubiujue today.

I’a.ne One Humli'ed Twcniy-fonr
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Nitterauer, Gates, Engelbrecht, Kraus, Meyer, Philipp, Tlioennes, Manus

'I'hc I'nivcrsity of I)ul)u<|uc Orchestra, while not large, has made splen-

did progress since its organization at the beginning of the school year. W-
though the meml)ers are few in number, a more faithful group it is hard to

find. 'I'he personnel of the orchestra is as follows; Mr. Thoennes, saxa-
])hone

:
Margaret Zeilinger, cello; Mr. tiates, violin; Mr. Me}er, trum])ct

;

Mr. Kraus, trumpet; Mr. Harris, trumpet; Mr. Phillii), clarinet; Mr. Manus
])iano and Mr. Nitterauer, drums.

As director of the orchestra Mr. Thf)ennes has performed excellently.

The first ])ublic a])pearance of the orchestra was at the Colonial Party
held in Peter’s Commons on February twenty-first, at which time it furn-

ished the music for the merry makers. As there is no definite schedule
for ])ublic ap])earances the members ;ire forced to limit their activity to

rehearsals.

Practice consumes one hour each week and is of an enjovable nature,

'I'he music played is of a high ty])c. consisting of o])eratic selections, over-
tures and waltzes. .\t the conclusion of each ]>ractice the members feel that
something more has been done t(/ward the attainment of a harmonious
ensemble.

Page One Hundred Twenty-five



'i'he University of Dubuque Choral Society, org'anizecl l)_v Professor
Logan u])on his arrival in Dubiuiue three years ago, as head of the Luiiversi-

ty’s department of music, experienced a most successful year.

d'he society numbers some over one hundred members and meets weekly
in the Lbiiversity cha])el for one hour at v.diich time the work at hand is re-

hearsed.

On November 22, Haydn’s “Creation” was presented. From the press

comments on the magnificent presentation of this splendid oratorio we eptote

the following;
“The rendition of Haydn’s “Creation” by the University of Dubiuiue

Choral Society, assisted by the Wartburg Seminary Male Chorus together
with orchestral accom])animent and three renowned soloists from Chicago,
under the direction of Noel J. Logan, was a phenomenal success.

“The orchestra included some of Dubuque’s leading artists and supported
the large chorus and soloists in a splendid manner. One of the high spots of

the musical was the introduction, ‘Representation of Chaos,’ so magnificent-
ly portrayed by the great composer, Haydn, in the music of the ‘Creation.’

“Edith Bideau Normelli, so]>rano, who sang the part of Galmiel, possess-

es a charming and gracious personality and sang her solos with marvelous
j)oise and understanding. Her hig'h sojmano tones were of exceptional quality

.and she rendered the most difficult passages with perfect technic.

“Frederick Newell Wood, tenor, portrayed Uriel. Mr. AA’ood delighted

Dubuque music lovers last Spring when he appeared in the ‘Elijah,’ but his

singing of the solo, ‘In Native AAb)rth,’ from the ‘Creation,’ was rendered per-

fectly. The standing' of his musicianship has won for him many friends here.

“Gwillym Jones, liass, as Raphael was one of the outstanding joys of the

evening. His wonderful range, his splendid inter])retation and his great ar-

tistic aliility as an oratorio soloist make one marvel at the possibilities of the

human voice.

“The chorus responded to the slightest gesture of the director and show-
ed the sidendid training it had received at the hands of Prof. Logan.

“One of the features of the ])erformance was ‘The Heavens are Telling,’

which is written for chorus and trio. The siqierb (juality of the solo voices

with the tone production of the chorus accomplished a wondrous effect.

“The last number, ‘.-Achieved is the Glorious AA’ork,’ was also sung with
gjeat satisfaction and inspiration to the audience. The steadiness of the

difficult tempo and the clear enunciation, together with an unusual tone (jual-

ity, gave the concert an excellent finish.

“Professor Noel J. Logan, head of the department of music at the Lbii-

versity of Dubuque, under whose direction the concert was given, is deserv-
ing of much credit for his untiring efforts in the interest of good music for

Dulmque. J'hrough his perseverance and choice of music the Choral Society
has written another bright cha])ter in the history of music in Dubuque.”

After the Christmas recess, the society devoted its activity to a study
and ])re])aration of the “Rose Maiden,” which will be presented during Com-
mencement week.

I’a.yo ()ne Hiinilreil 'I’wenly-six
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Top Row; Russell, Hoxsie, Harris, Grieder
Middle Row: Ronquist, Silker, Berends, Jacoby
Bottom Row: Bollman, Baskerville, Fox, Mull, Rodden

'I'HE S'l'M-'F

]'alitor-in-Chief

Associtite Editor

b'acultv .\dvisor

IRirton Fox
Ella Raskerville

Dr. E. R. Mull

NEWS
News Editor
Athletics Editor

Organizations Editor
I'eature Editor
Personals Editor
Alumni Editor
Ivxchange Editor

Fdmer (jrieder

\ugust (ifossheim

Walter Harris

Gabriel picobv

(jladvs Ronquist
Dorris Rodden
Ada Rerends

KKPOK'I'ERS
Ruth vSilkcr, Helen Renedict, Wavne Jloxsie, Dontdd Schroeder, Albert Mtiiuis

RUSIXESS
Rusiness Mtintiger Ren Rollman
Advertising^ Manager Wbdter Harris

Circulation Manager W'illitim Russell

ROARl) OE DIREC'l'ORS
Margaret Rancroft. CRa<Iys Ronquist, Elmer (.iideder
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Top Row; Zuker, Smith, Wallace, Cottiiigham, Parker
Bottom Row : Fox, Baskerville, Benedict, Wimmer, Boell

EDITOR l.\L

Editur-in-Cliief Edgar J. Ilocll

Assistant Editor Bertha vSmith

Literary Editor B-urton Eox

Athletic Editor William \\ allace

The Minor Key Mildred Cottingham

ART
vStaff Artists

Artists Assistants

^Marguerite Smith
^.\llan Benedict

^Ella Baskerville

I
Virginia Wimmer

Business Manager.

Eaculty Advisor

BESENESS
Erancis Parker

Professor W. B. Zuker
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BASKERyiLlE BAWCROFT
Six carefully i)re!)arecl and well delivered orations were i)resented in the

Alumni Oratorical Contest, I'riday, January l.C Margaret Hancroft, a

Senior, won first ])lace with an oration on the to])ic, “Needed: A Total View
of the Universe.”

Fdla I’askerville, a junior, winner of second i)lacc last year, repeated that

accom])lishment with the tuiuc, “.\re We 100'/ h'lag?” The winners of both
first and second places owed their victories to the su])erior subject matter of

their orations according to Professor John Barnes, of the University of Wis-
consin, who judged the contest.

Good subject matter and delivery characterized the other four s|)eeches

also. Harold .Sanderson, a b'reshman, criticized the intervention i)olicy of the

United States in his discussion of the tojuc, “Why Interfere?” William Rus-
sell, a Junior, defended the policy of the Ibiited States in a stirring and mas-
terly delivered oration on “Are We Imi)erialistic ?” Charles Holtz, a Fresh-
man, discussed the to])ic, “Thinking in College and Fksewhere.” Joseph Kroll

also a b'reshman, discussed the accomplishments of Colonel Lindbergh under
the to]jic, “Our Mying .\mbassador.”

I'ollowing the s])eeches. Professor Barnes, as critic judge, ])ointed out the

good ])oints and the weaknesses in each oration and announced the winners.

His discussion of the sjieaking done in the contest was highly interesting,

both to the contestants and to the audience. For the s])eakers it meant good,

l)ractical suggestions for ini])r( tvement while it helped the listeners to a bet-

ter a])preciation of the orations by carefully evaluating' each one.

'I'he contest was sjxmsored by the Alumni .\ssociation, which annually
offers two ])rizes of twenty-five and fifteen dollars to the winners of hrst and
second ]>laces in an oratorical contest.

I'age One Hundred Thirty-one
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Top Row: Tiavis, T. Bollman, Hoxsie, B. Bollman, Langenberg, Micklich, Nakajo
Second Row: Englebrecht, Odiorne, Kilpper, Aston, Ramaker, G. Manus
First Row: Knothe, Buss, Berger, A. Manus, Kracher, Siemsen, Ehteshan

'I'he work of the Men’s Gospel I'eam was carried on throughout the
year in a most satisfactory manner. If the number of members can be count-
ed on as a criterion of student interest, this was the greatest year in the
history of the organization. From the first call for a meeting thirty men
responded. Many of these were Freshmen.

With the aid ot Professor P>erger and Dr. Kracher, faculty advisors,
arrangements were made to conduct services in the churches of Dubuque
and the surrounding territory, d'hc team was busy most of the year, hold-
ing about twenty services in various places. .Vt each service a (p.iartet as-
sisted the speakers in bringing the gospel message. The team was fortunate
in having two (juartets in the group this }'ear.

1 he money received in the free-will offerings at the public services
was used in sending delegates to conferences and in the contribution of a
number of selected books to the library. It is hoped that in the future Gospel
d'eam members will continue to make themselves felt through their c<m-
tributions of service to the Universitv.

One Huiuli’ed Tliirty-tw'o



Top Row: Wimmer. A. Plucker, Rogers, Apel, Willett

Second Row: Whitney, Twaites, Fieach, Hantelinann, Cottingham, Boeil, Zocher,
Ronquist

First Row: Geerdes, L. Plucker, Baskcrville, Bancroft, Berends

The girls’ division of the University Gospel 'I'eam is a new venture on our

c.'ini])us. ketili/dng the need of experienced women workers in the church,

the de])artment of religions education has offered instruction in lines that

will en.ahle girls to become familiar with the nature of gosi)el team activity,

in order that through the ex])erience thus obtained they may he better able

to serve in churches in their own communities or in which they may settle.

.\hout twenty-five girls have res])onded enthusiastically to the si)lendid

o])portunity ])resented them. Rev. 1). 1. I'ergcr has outlined several programs
for ])resentation. A (juartette of selected and trained voices is an intrinsic

and im])ortant part of each service.

v^everal engagements in local churches were filled during the year, and

the work of the (lirls’ (fospel 'I'eam was carried out in a manner most ]>raise-

wi )rthy.
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NOVEMBER 10

Gilbert Ross, American violinist, and Minnette Warren, American com-

poser-pianist. Lovers of music spent an evening of rare enjoyment. These

two young y\.merican artists held the audience spellbound with their flash-

ing brilliancy. Their interpretations are genuine in warmth and feeling.

JANUARY 16

Walter C. Gran, reader and impersonator. This artist read Harold Bell

W right’s, “The Shepherd of the Tdills,’’ to a large and appreciative audience.

A careful study of country and peo[fl.e represented by the novel and a sym-

])athetic attitude toward the Ozark mountain folk made Mr. Gran’s rendi-

tion one of the best inter]>retations of types, speech and manners as found

in the Ozarks.

EEBRUARY 24

Isabel Richardson Molter, .American soprano. This program was one

of exceptional ap])eal. She has a keen desire for the dramatic element in all

her music and she emphasized it with skill. Technically, her singing was of

a high order. Her texts were concise and crisp, especially those in Germar;

and English. Too seldom in these days does one hear singing as artistic as

hers. Nor did her musical intelligence jireclude warmth of feeling and sim-

])licity of delivery.

APRIL 14

.As for Bruno Steindel, the main Figure in the trio, it is doubtful if his

master at the ’cello exists in the world today, tie was for some years with

the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra before coming to this countrv, and his

musical jirc-eminence is recognized over two continents at least. With this

artist are associated Isadorc Berger, violinist, and Moissaye Boguslawski

one of the great exponents of the Russian pianism.

,\PRIE 21

Edgar C. Raine, the world’s best authority on .Alaska. Mr. Raine’s lec-

ture was an exceptional opportunity to enjov an evening in .Alaska, the fron-

tier wonderland of the world. One hundred and Fifty colored views were
shown in connection with this travelogue and it introduced many for the

First time to the land of the midnight sun.
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Top Row; Meyer, Fisher, Albrechl, Jungk, Jacobson, Sone, Boell

Bottom Row: French, Morgan, Wettstone

I'ndaunted by the inclement weather, h'riday afternoon, Mav 27, the

University co-eds staged their annual May I'ete in the s])acious auditorium
of Peters’ Commons instead of on the University’s cam])us where in former
years it has been held. \ large crowd idled the auditorium, enjoying im-
mensely the vari-colored costumes, coronation ceremonial, dances and stunts

done in honor of the Queen. \ throne, beautifully decorated, made a very
lovely background for the pretty May Queen in her royal dress. 'I'he cos-

tuming was excellent and won much favorable comment on the part of the
spectators.

'I'he jjageant beg.an with a long i)rocession of all of the ])artici])ants of

the event lining in a double column through which the queen and her atten-

dants passed. Each of the college classes presented gifts to "ller Majesty.”
'fhe Seniors, through Miss Felderman, the crown; the Juniors, through Miss
derends, the scc])ter

;
the So])homores, through Miss Davis, the pillow, and

the I'reshmen, through Miss Euz, presented the (lueen with a l)o<iuet of

flowers.

'I'he celebration in honor of the (|ueen, Ruth Morgan, was in the form of

One irnn(lro(i Thir(y-livo
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a v^])rin^' festival. It l)C^an with the coming' of the grasshoppers, who exe-

euted a clever little dance, and lent hnnior to the ]jageant by their clever

antics. Each season then presented herself, displaying her res])ective at-

tractions. Dazzling Summer, cvith her attendants, June, July and .August,

])aid homage to the cjueen
;
.Autumn ai)])eared, with all her charms, supj)orted

l)y the months September, October .and November; jovial Winter came, blus-

tering in with her chilly breath, accom])anied by December, January and I'eb-

ruarv, and finally radiant S])ring with her maidens, March, .April and May,
ajjpeared before the (jueen in all her winsomeness. .All of Spring’s retinue

of followers were summoned to celebrate the event. Golden Hours gave a

little dance. Clouds, the followers of S]>ring, came up only to be sent scurry-

ing awav bv the W inds. Raindrops came, but their momentary darkness
brought out by contrast the subtle beauty of a wondrous Rainbow. I.astly

May brought Elowers who danced in followed by gay Dragon Elies, adding
to the loveliness and comjdeting the charms that S]iring had to offer to aH.

'I'he pageant closed with a Alay Role Dance by the delighted followers of

the Queen because Sjiring had come.

Stunts bv the various sororities were carried out. The Ea 'I'ribu girls

gave a Dance of the Owls, which showed cleverness of costuming and exe-

cution Zeta Phi gave a dance, “In a Eittle Garden,” which was well ]>er-

formed. Delta Phi .Sigma gave the "March of the WAioden .Soldiers.” 'Phis

event was very original and delighted the audience immensely.

'I'he May Eete as usual was s])onsored by the A". WA C. .A. with its presi-

dent, Alargaret Rancroft, acting as general chairman. She was assisted by
Airs. Charles Leik, woman’s ])hysical director. Special credit for the success

of the Alay Fete is due to the untiring effort of Florence Zocher, ])ro]ierty

manager. Aliss Zocher was res|)onsible for all of the costuming in the

])ageant and her tasks were carried out so sjdendidly that witlunit her aid the

ATav Eete would have l)een much less successful. Alalrle Kruse is also deserv-

ing of ])raise for her skilled direction of the group dances. Aliss Kruse’s

dancing has always evinced much ])raise from her spectators and her i)U])ils

were equally as entertaining. Alildred Cottingham supervised the Alay T’ole

Dance in a most admirable manner. Her event was conceded by many to

have been one of the most delightful of the entire entertainment. To Gladys
Ronquist, Ella Itaskerville and .Ada Rerends must praise also be given. These
young ladies had charge of the refreshment booths, and their work was alto-

gether satisfactory.

'Phus des])ite the un])leasant weather, the 1927 Alay Fete proved to be

one of the most beautiful events ever held at the P'niversity. It was ])rettily

]>resented, skillfully executed and delightful.
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In kec])ing' with the tradition estal)lishecl by them, the “13” Club spent

Ikmk week end in the Klcili cottag'es about thirteen miles up the Father ol

Waters.
Despite the adverse weather conditions and the muddy thoroughfare,

the gang, piloted bv Professor Zuker and President Silker wended its ted-

ious way over hill, down valley and through mud knee deep until the Mecca
thev sought hove into sight. Excepting Cabrera’s nearly becoming mired
in the muck under a hve pound load there were no fatalities.

d'he days and night were spent in eating, some sleeping, in exploring the

surrounding territory, in physical diversion and in mental activity not above
the level of six handed Rummy.

The grub was exhausted too soon, in consecjuence of which stakes were
prematurelv ])ulled and the aggregation of huskies began its homeware’
pilgrimage.

Resolved: Next year we shall take two bushels of spuds and that we
shall kill our own steer on the grounds.

Pillows, blankets, kettles, pans, hiking suits and eats! What else?

Delta Phi Sigma girls! Wdiy all the rumpus? They’re going' to celebrate

b'lunk day by g(»ing to Frentress for an outing! Why so much to eat? Dootz
is along! Shirley surely planned good things to eat and every one did her

])art to make the meals taste just like mother’s cooking. They didn’t all

succeed, but they all survived.

Thursday was an ideal camp day, and after cleaning the cottage and
eating supper we were all ready to go to bed, anxious to know what our
hrst night at camp would hold in store for us. Kate’s phonograph certainly

got a work-out Friday. Each of the half dozen records was played at least

a score of times. Saturday was another ideal cainp day. It rained! But'

we didn’t mind that. Half the girls were soaked and it kept Lucille Luke,
our chaperone, busy getting us to keep dry.

By Sunday most of us were ready to go home. You’d have thought
Milly had been away for months. She seemed extremely anxious to get

back. 1 wonder whv?

Zeta Phis arrived early Thursday afternoon at their cottage which had
already been made spic and span by Jinnie and Smitty.

d'hen came the mad rush for beds, but the Bonaparte’s who arrived

among the hrst demanded the royal suite. “Survival of the httest” seemed
to be the code.

Supper was a ]>ot luck affair and was Mrs. Zuker’s cake good. Oh,
yum, yum! After supper a tire in the living room, singing, dancing and then

our nightly prowl. Charlotte and Jeanette introduced “Maggie” and had
the jioor thing nearly worn out by Sunday. By daybreak all were asleej;

at least. Next morning eveiyone was up with the birds and eagerly wait-
ing for breakfast: Coffee not so good; Marie scorched the water. .At nine

ten we had unex])ected callers—a good thing breakfast was late. In the

afternoon, Dorris, Charlotte and Jinnv braved the iev waters for a swim

—
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while Ada and h'lo hunted violets (?). Friday nig'ht we had our camp
newspaper and it was the best yet. 'I'ragedy, almost! Mrs. Zuker nearly

froze to death—Anna Alae had all the covers.

Saturday morning Alildred got up with the chickens, to go for a boat

ride. Soon loud shouts are heard and every one rushed out of bed fright-

ened nearly to death. The noise was only Mildred celebrating the comple-

tion of her valedictory address. As a result we had breakfast on time.

Alore visitors and an extra breakfast. \A'e certainly had marvelous chefs.

The camp looked like Hollyrvood the rest of the day for some were either

taking pictures, or “being shot” and the rest were on location. Big storm

in the afternoon, so we were conhned to our cottage. However we make uj;

for it by celebrating our last night in camp with a beach fire and bacon aftei

which our romaniticists enjoyed a moonlight row on the lake, and—Wonder
of wonders! .Ruth and Marguerite managed to stay awake until morning.

Sunday morning and waffles. Everyone was extra hungry and will-

ing to do more than her share of the work in order to develop still a larger

appetite. We had company for dinner and Oh ! What a dinner. Our guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Gray and daughter Phyllis and Mr. Zuker. Late in

the afternoon, ’mid much mourning, baggage was packed and everyone was
running to and fro to see if anything was forgotten. Remnants of gTocer-

ies weer found but quickly disposed of. Our chauffeurs came only to soon

and with adieus to Frentress we came bade ter the “L^.”

The Athenacan Prowl was held at the Lyon’s cottage at Shawandassee.
Some fifteen members arrived

;
seven walked the tracks to their destination,

while the weaker brethren came via Blair’s Ford. Alicklich’s phonograj)!'

and six records provided cultural uplift foi the sojourners.

Three glorious days were spent in doing as little as possible. Two row’-

l)oats and a canoe were in constant demand
;
several decks of cards w’ere

severely over rvorked. The greater i>art of the second night wuis spent in

])acifying Hunsinger, who re])catedly escaped from his caretaker and spread

a veritable epidemic of insomnia.

Dark hints concerning pneumonia, 'f. B., influenza and so forth were
not sufficient to deter several hardy pioneers from going in swdmming; bu1

the cold touch of the Father of A\ aters outdid the eloquence of the rest

of the fraternity and ])ersuaded the l)ack-to-nature enthusiasts of the error

of their ways.
'The Prowl of 1927 was a rousing success

;
we ho]:)e for many more like it.

Who-o-o-o, who-o-o-o resounded throughout Severance bright and early

Friday as the first owl went from her perch and flew to arouse the others.

Yes, at last it w’as bViday, and prowl day had arrived again. .\nd now, oh

bov, off to Aladison. 'I he gang was rough and ready and on their way to a

real camping trijn

We didn’t know until that day, that the Gerndt’s w:ere so fast, but mile

bv mile thev gained until tliey could be discerned by a mere speck, and then

One llimdred l''orly
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—nut “I>ye live Hlackljird” but live P>ye Gerndt’s—they were gone. They
missed the first camp breakfast, l)ut don’t think our appetites cared, for our

cook wasn’t experienced as yet and the calculated rations were soon de-

voured.

W'e all rolled into Madison about 11 .\. M., meeting, as fate willed, "The]

Missing Link.’’ .A short and exciting tri]) took us on to an ideal “Owls Perch’’

situated on the shore of Lake Mendota.
Oh girl, what a dinner we had and, oh hoy, what api^etites to flirt with

it. The P. M. was a busy one—beds were made, the kitchen furnished, the

surroundings explored, etc. The evening' brought delights (?) unknown,
for the ZOO proved uninteresting and toothpicks were needed.

Saturday l)rought a general good time
;
now, we ask you mighty con-

fidentially, what could be more enjoyable, than the fireplace, the gang, and
songs. It was a sad bunch (jf L. T. D.ers that broke camp Sunday, for the

“Perch” meant fun, contentment, and cheer.

P)linkety ! blank! blank! blank! blank! Six o’clock in the morning the

solace of the city of Dubuque was disturbed by the rattle of a heavily laden

“Chevy,” and listen, folks, I mean heavy laden for “Helen Maria” carried

all the camping equipments, supplies and provisions needed for a three days’

outing, and also packed somewhere in this same car w'ere a dozen young
campers.

Our destination was up the river at Patterson’s Place not far from
Potosi, isconsin, the land of Peer, P)illiards and more Beer. Here the

hands of the clock were turned back' for a few centuries and a group of

twentieth century college students lived much like the Krcmtier Men of

early Colonial History, we had to walk about a mile for water, we had to

be satisfied with candles and kerosene lamps and cook our meals in a coal

stove.

It was agreed that the men were to pair off and each pair were to cook
one meal. The first meal was cooked by Siemsen and Jacoby and they
did such a bum job that it was the last meal the bunch cared to eat.

That day was spent in fishing excursions, swimming and racing con-
tests, boxing, wrestling, and horseshoe tournaments. We retired at one
o’clock that morning. Thaden, Wubbena and Llenzie slept in the same bed
and you should have seen the bed the next morning, bout three o’clock

that morning some of the boys came back from town and “Jumbo” un-
dertook to navigate them across the river. 'I'hey had only gotten half way
across when the boat tipped and the occupants got a much needed bath.

Most of this day was s])ent in games and visits to the Potosi Krewerv.
d'hat night was spent in outlining an activitv program for the coming vear
and next day at noon we started on our way home, contented, tired, hungry
but ha])py.
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An outstanding event in the ])roorams of the Y. M. and Y. W. was tlie

"Country Fair" whicdi was held in jMcC'ormick gymnasium on Xovendu-r 18.

Several weeks prior to this date chairmen and committees were chosen and

the students were assigned their various duties. It is due to the si)lendid

co-o])eration which ])revailed, that \\'e are able to boast of the success of the

event, for from the very beginning all worked together in order to make
things go.

Kebecca booster was chosen chairman, with Tom I’ollman as her assist-

ant, and no small share of the credit for the great success of the “Country

h'air" was due to their work. Others who helped in ])lanning the I'air as

committee chairmen were:

“The Harmony Hicks”
—

'I'ed Griftin; “The Campus Co-eds”—M ildred

Cottingham
;
“The Athletic f^how”—John Jansen; “Novelty booth”— -\da

berends
;
“Hot Dog Joint”

—“Doc” Pak
;
“Candy booths"—.\nna Mae I'rench

and bertha Smith
;
“Wonders of the World”— IMyra Rogers, and “Fish I’ond”

—Viola Vdiitney.

d'hese various activities were staged about the gym—each ])r()viding a

drawing card and an interesting affair. 'I'he side show was held in the

d'ro])hv room and all who were fortunate enough to gain entrance received

a real treat. “The Harmony J licks” ])rovided a most interesting ]>art of the

])rogram. 'I'ed revealed the fact th.at his ability as a singer was not liniited

to work in the choir. Gabie also did splendidly. 'I'he chorus of girls gave a

most interesting collegiate dance, which “went across big.”

'I'he athletic show as conducted by John Jansen ])roved of si)ecial inter-

est. 'I'he tent was crowded to ca])acity and the stunts ])erformed by Jacob-

sen, Hahn, and Pak were thrilling. 'I'here was also a boxing exhibition by

vSanderson and Jacoby, and a u'restling match by Juay and Preston. .\t the

novelty booth were sold balloons, pa]>er hats, ser])cntine, horns and other

gay, colored noise-makers. ,8everal girls dressed in clo-wn’s costume went
about among the crowd selling these articles. Rill Russell played his ]>art

as the village “hick” to ]>erfection, while Dinah Dilworth, as a ty])ical llap-

])er, thrilled the hearts of the male students ])resent. Fortune telling was
done by Mrs. Kuhn and Abol Ghaffari. 'I'heir tents were constantly lined

with ])eo]de who ])atiently waited their turn to learn of their futures. 'I'o

have missed seeing the three wonders of the world woidd have been sad
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indeed. I'he tallest man in the world proved to be Ed Boell on stilts. The
smallest man in the Avorld was none other than Cal Siemsen and Bill Frick,

while “Powerful Katrinka” was our own Kate Gratiot. This show was clev-

erly made u]> by Myra Rogers.

.All this would never have been a real Country Fair without a place to eat

and the Hot Dog Joint had a rushing business all evening. Besides real red

hots, soda water, ice cream, po])corn balls and apples were sold. Pak, San-

derson, Jacobsen, and Langenberg extended their services back of the coun-

ter, and with all their inviting barking and dressed as they were in neat white

coats and hats, a meek ])asserby could not leave without buying something to

eat. Candy was sold at booths managed by Bertha Smith and .Anna Mae
French.

Gus Grossheim acted as cashier and sold tickets for the various events,

d'he ])roceeds of the hJur amounted to about sixty-four dollars which was
evenly divided l)etween the two (organizations.
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A Sfutpui nf All SrlfDDl ParttPB

'Phis year several very cnjoyal)le social entertainments were held at the

I'niversity of Dul)iu|ue. Realizing the need in student life of social activity,

the Faculty has caused to be organized a committee composed of ]>rofessors

and two students, chosen at large from the student body, whose purpose is to

arrange several all-school parties during the year.

The administration allows a budget each year for the expenses involved

in holding the various affairs. Part of the Student’s Activity Fees goes up

to furnish this Pnidget.

d'he hrst event of the year was the President’s reception, given by .\ct-

ing President and Mrs. W. P). Zuker to all students and faculty members on

September 16. This proved to be one of the most enjoyable events of the

year, d'he evening was S])cnt formally, but Professor and Mrs. Zuker, both

delightful entertainers, had arranged a splendid program to add to the diver-

sion of their guests and consenuently the evening was spent most pleasantly.

On September 23, the Y. AI. C. A. and Y. W. C. sponsored an all-school

hike to Rabbit Hollow. It is a custom at the L'niversity to hold several of
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autumnal season, ])roved to he most ])leasant.

'I'he v‘^o])honiore Class entertained the student body and faculty at a Hal-

lowe’en party held in the basement of I’eter’s Commons on the eveninj^ of

October 28. (ihosts and weird creatures in the corners of the dusky base-

ment added to the zest of the occasion.

,\ Christmas party for the entire Cniversity is held annually. 'I'his vear

the ]»arty was s])onsored by the several fraternities and sororities on the

cami)us. Committees for entertainment, refreshments and arrangements

were chosen from the various social organizations and working together they

arranged a s]>lendid ]>arty. The ])arty was i)ronounced one of the finest ever

held, and it is hoped that some sort of arrangement, whereby these groui)s

can annuall}- s])onsor a part}
,
can be arranged.

.After the mid-year examinations were over, in the worfls of Professor

I lendrickson, chairman of the social committee for the year, it was a time to

“let ofif steam.” FTofessor Peterson arranged for a party to be held in the

gym on the evening of the twenty-sixth of January. Various means of en-

tertaiiiment were ])rovided and students and faculty joined and were ha])py

for the oij])ortunity of relieving the i)ressure developed during the strenuous

exam week.

d'he chief social function of the year is the Colonial Party. 'I'he first

Colonial Party was held last year when the Lbiiversity was the guest of the

I'acultette. This year, the social committee, after student oi)inion had e.x-

])ressed itself as being favorable to holding such a party annually, decided to

sponsor the 1928 Colonial Partv. It was held on February 21 at Peter’s

Commons. The event was semi-formal in nature. .A Grand March by all the

guests in colonial costume was a source of joy to all who witnessed it. Mil-

dred Cottingham received the first ]>rize for the most beautiful and represen-

tative costume, and Van Chamberlain also received a prize. Little Margaret

\\ elch and David Perger were made the reci])ients of a ])rize for their charm-

ing manners and lively enjoyment of the affair. 'I'he University Orchestra

])rovided music and several scenes from colonial history were staged. .A

delightful luncheon of a])pro])iiate foods was served.

On May 1 a breakfast for all students and faculty members was held at

Peter’s Commons at seven o’clock. It was an enjoyable occasion and the

s])lendid success of the l)reakfast si>eaks well for those in whose hands ar-

rangements for the event were placed.

'I'his has been a delightful vear socially, and every ])arty has aided in

welding the students and facultv in one great University brotherhood.
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A. M.
3:00
—

'I'ini Xordinaiin decides to to Oed.
4:20—'Idle Key Ivlitor tt'oes to lied.

4:30—Kuth Silker tfets up to study.
5:30—Kitchen recruits make tracks toward the

Commons.
6:30— Mr. \ston arises to make his lied before

breakfast.
6:35

—
'Idle waiters begin to wake up.

6:45— Alarm clocks commence to function.

6:45’s— lieers makes his rounds of early morning-
calling' for breakfast.

6:46—Ruth Silker wakes uj) the third floor Sever-
ance inmates.

6:56—Grand rush to Commons. Last bell.

6 :5fl— Wkiiters lug out fritters and muddy coffee.

7:00—d'own students get up; wished thev lived in

the dorms.
7:05—Jacoby comes to breakfast. Door is locked.

7 :05’"4—jacoliy crawls back in bed.

7 :25- Kitchen helj) finds way to dining hall door
and sleejiily look in on the drowsy stu-

dents.

7 :45— ?vlicklich goes from one door to the other
\\-atching all the street cars and busses.

7 :46- 1 ’.'irker starts studying for first period class.

7 :47—Ruth arrives and she and Mick make their

])ilgrimage along the well -worn ])ath to the

library.

7:48—Mirror in girls’ room liecomes the center of

attraction.

7 :5tf—Rirdie and Parker say a fond "(iood-morn-
ing.”

7 :55—Mr. and Mrs. Gei

benches eagerly

classes.

7 :56—Sam rings the first class bell.

7 :56'.2—-Dootz \'clls at Ed through his window to

get UJ) and come to his first period class.

7:55^—Ld arises, washes, dresses and gets to class in time for roll call.

8:00—d'raffic cop needed under rotunda.

8:15— I’usiness at Harwood’s increases.

8:19—The Wimmer sisters—jinny and Winnie—arrive for Psychology.

8:30-— Dave Winters, in Psych, yawns and asks Wubbena for the time.

8

:,35—Xordmann wakes up and remenibers he has a first hour class.

8:49—Ada F>. decides it is time to get u]) for her second jieriod class.

8 :4914—Ada decides to cut class.
,

8 :49j4—Ada rolls over and goes to sleep.

seated on hall

first period
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8:50—Dave turns in for an hour’s nap.

8 :52—Hendrickson lectures on the feeble minded.
9:15—Prof. Kracher goes to Harwood’s for his first cup of cofifee.

9:20—Eddie Lyons arrives at the University.

9:40—Gladys Ronquist leaves class to get chapel slips.

9 ‘43—Miss Schwind comes into girls’ room to deal out cut cards.

9:44—Manus begins to paw around on the organ—the chapel doors o])en.

9:45—Sam rings chapel bell. Everyone makes a dash for the fountain.

9:46—Steve and Mabel go for a ride.

9:47—High School, Freshmen, Faculty, and a few upper-classmen rush to

their places in the chapel.

9:47—Dean Midi tries to make the announcements while the herd throngs
in.

9:55—Elo and Charlotte go to the library for their morning session of

cooing.

10:15—Sam leaves chapel to ring bell exactly on the minute.
10:16—Dorm students make a dash for the mail boxes.

10:17—Dootz sees that Ed has a letter from home; she grabs it and runs
off with it.

10:19—Dean Mull stands at his class room door with attendance book in

hand taking the roll ;is the students leisurely stroll in.

10 :20—Last bell rings.

10:25—Dave finds his way to education class.

10:26—O’Brien decides to leave education class.

10:30—Thelma and Bill Mkallace ])low through a Spanish assignment to-

gether.

10 :31—Hell a-poppin’ in the library.

10:313^—Orcutt taps on library desk with pencil—in vain.

10:35—Ruth enters the library followed by Mick.
10 :3534—They decide to leave.

10:50—Helen Gerndt looks in library for some one wanted at the phone.
11 :00—Bill leaves the library to find Wilma.
11 :10—Last bell for class; Wilma takes her Ford home.
11:11—.Second year Spanish class meets to display their ignorance to the

disgust of the perfect student, Mihelic.

11:12—Kraus and McMillan begin to trade stories. Floor in Magee’s room
gets pretty slippery.

11 :15—Stomachs beg-in to roll; instinct of self-preservation begins to mani-
fest itself.

11 :30—Kraus and McMillan wade out into the street.

1 1 :45—Pitsch and Kate leave for Steiner’s.

11 :55—Everyone casually looks at his watch. Will the bell never ring?
11 :59—Evervone despairs of getting out of class alive.

12:00— Hurrav! The bell.

P.M.
12:01—Bess Stuart takes her lunch and finds her corner of the girls’ room.
12:05—Birdie and Parker go to Steiner’s. Real tete-a-tete to]>ped off' with

a stroll.

12:10—Aroma of stale kraut on breeze by Commons.
12:15—Wkiiters begin to sling? ? ? ? ?

n;ii;o Ono Hunrirod I'’in.v-I\v,)



12:20—Ruth watches Commons.
12:22—Mick asks to he excused to to town.
12:22'4' l\uth and Mick sneak (d1 to Zimmy’s class room.

1

2 :2.s—Kraus, W inters and llenze leave Commons early.

12:.Ca—Mrs. Henry tai)S the hell, and after a short i)ause, everyone rushes
out of the doors .at once.

12:.^/
—

'I'he hkiculty table finishes its dessert.

12:.^8—Mr. Kogan corrals the vested choir.

—Mr. Logan ])eels his coat. Choir ]>ractice begins.

12:,LtH— Mr. Logan ])ulls off his collar and tie. Choir jiracticc begins in

earnest.

12:,Ck1/f—Mr. Logan ])ulls oft' .\h! We fooled you. lie didn’t pull off

a thing.

1

:(X)—\ irginia Wimmer goes to Zimmy’s room for some intensive studv.

1

:15—Johnnie Such awaits Margaret’s coming from choir.

1 :17—Mr. Logan is informed by Margaret that it is time to leave choir.

1 :20—Kate decides to go to Chem lab.

1 :24—Kate gets disgusted at her exiieriment and quits.

1 :26—Kddie Lyons tells the librarian of his hard luck.

1 :2S—Prof. Hendrickson—“Judging from this standjioint, class, this course
is usually always a snap.’’

1 :,^0- -Romeo and Juliet come to I’iologs' lab.

1 :.^2— IVof. Hendrickson—“Judging from this standiioint, class, this course
is usually always a snap.”

1 — 1 )itto.

1 :.V—Miss Malin repeats the day’s work for Biology for the si.xth time.

Khteshan calmly asks, “What did you say. Miss Maulin?”
1 :d.s
—

'Phe first year S])anish students gather in the hall to compare in.te

hooks.

1 ‘47—Dinah joins the group and asks what the lesson is. 'Phe scramble
begins.

2 :0.s— Dr. Kracher goes to Harwood’s for cup of coft'ee No. 2.

2'.\S—Adola and Cal have their dail_\' talk on window ledge in main
building hall.

2

:a0—Kate looks for someone to go for a ride with her. Stew aiipears.

2:31—Kate succeeds. 'Phey go for a ride.

2 :4t)--.\nna May goes rq) to Biology lab to use her father’s t_\ pewriter.
2:41— Dr. h'rench consumes his second ])ound of peanuts.
2:46—M'alter Harris and \'ic visit ;it the round table in the library.

3:00—Mail again ])ut out.

3 :0D4—Alice Wagner gets a letter from home.

3

:0.s—Last class for day begins. IMore fortunate ones are through for the

day.

3:1.S—vSteve and Mabel lose their record to Birdie and Parker as Marathon
ipiarrelers. The latter two win by a neck.

3

:.>0—The folks in class think the clock must have stopped.

3 :3,s— Sandv' goes to the Commons to find Esther.

3 :40- Only twenty more minutes.
3:46— ,\lma Plucker fm.ally arrives for gym class.

3 :.s0—Girls’ day in the gym. Too bad, I'rank, no tennis today.

PaKO Olio Huiuli-od ^'il'ly-t liroo



3:59—Sam makes his journey to the Ijell for tlie last time.

4:00—Class room doors hurst open.

4:05— I’irclie and Parker resume their disagreement for another two hours.

4:10—4'ed looks for Alice in vain and hnally has to open up the pool.

4:14—Dorothy Hoffner and Alice Wagner work on their German sentences

until su])per time.

4:15—Kate tries to get the Masque Players to come to a meeting.
4:30—Van informs Creveling that Margaret is his girl and that he’d better

keep away or he’ll get a hammer-lock on him.
5:00—Harken starts to get ready for his eight o’clock date with Dootz.
5:30—Too bad Rahe, library doors must close. Clear out everybody.
5 :30^-^—Walt and Vic continue their visit in the hall.

5:45—Sam rings the first bell for supper.

6:00—Spaghetti and French frieds.

6:25—Supper downed. 4'he fellows all rush to the telephone.

6 :.30—Winnie and Helly go for their evening walk.
6:32—Dave cranks up the Lizzie and snorts up the street.

6:35—Elo takes Charlotte to the dorm, followed by Harry and Martha, Tim
and Evelyn, Van and Margaret.

6 :45—Long line still waiting chance at telephone.

6:50—Girls in dorm dress up and decide the}^ have work to do in the town
library. Sign out

—“Town Lib.”

7 :05—Marie Voss and Albert Manus sneak off separately to Grandview and
take their evening stroll together.

7 :.30
—

"Girls, do you know it is quiet hour?” says Mrs. Itollman for the Nth
time.

7:30^4—Girls in chorus: “Yes, Mrs. Pudlman.”
7 :30y2—Noise continues as before.

7 :45—Chess fiends begin for the night. .

7 :46—Doc Wolff goes to Harwood’s, buys himself three Chancellors and
goes to the Majestic alone ( ?).

9:45—Town library people return from the show.
10:00--Mrs. Bollman rings l)ell for recreational half hour.

10:3(V-P.ell rings once more to stop the noise.

10:37—\’an throws gravel at Margaret’s window to say “Good night” once
more.

GOOD N I G 1 1 T — E \’ E R 3’ P. O D 3'
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Aiturrltstnij iirprtnry

llaumliovcr's
1 ’cach’s

I lech tel .'^hoe Store

Uecker- 1 lazleton Company
Helsky Motor Company
lierg-Arduser
r>ro\vn-Lacv-Cle\vell, Lawyers
Hureau of Engraving, Inc.

Carey, 'I'he Tailor

Carr. l\}der, and Adams Comi)any
Cartigny Fruit Company
Coates Insurance .\gency
Cody Office Su])plies Com])any
Consolidated National Lank
Dr. Conzett
A. J. Dahn
Dennis Lrothers
I )iamond’s Grill

E. K. 1 )illon

Dul)u<|ue IVIusic House
Duhufjue Preslyvterian T’ress

Egelhof’s Mortuary
k'alkenhainer’s Drug Company
I'arley-Loetscher Manufacturing
Company

I'ederal Lakery
I'ederal Rank and 'Frust Company
First National Rank
I'itzjjatrick Sporting Goods
Comj)any

M. R. Glover Comj)any
( iriner-Jones Conijuiny
Harwood Lewis Oil Station

1 laudenshield’s Funeral Home
The Huh
Iowa Dairy Comjjany
Iowa 'I'rust and Savings Rank
R. Kaas and Company
Dr. M. Kaehr
Kae]) and Ruechele
Kend)le’s, I'lorists

Ke}- ('ity Gas Coni])anv

Kies Rootrie

Klein’s

Kraft Clothing Store
Lattner, Paisley and Ivattner

Lenz Monument Com])anv
Lorenz Laundry
Majestic Cafe
Majestic Theatre
11. Ik McCarten
McDonald iManufacturing Company
McEadden Coffee and Spice
Com])any

Merchant’s Hotel
Midwest Lumber Company
Mould’s Studio
Dr. A. R. Nesler
Dr. Won. N. Nesler
New Diamond Grill

Oriental vSweet Shop
Paris Cleaners

J. C. Penney Com])any
Potterveld Drug Comjianv
Path’s

Roshek Rrothers Comjianv
ySanders Auto vSupply Companv
E. v^. Scheppele, Jewelers
Smith Rrothers Alarkets

E. P. Smith Electric Contract
Company

'I'elegraph-Herald & Times-Journal
d'hird Presbyterian Church
11. 'I'renkle Company
Union 'I'rust and Savings Rank
'I'he L'niversity Inn
'I'he University of Dubuque
C. C. Van Dyke Rarber vShop

Walton and Schroeder
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Wilberding, The 'bailor

Whelan and Crahan
Dr. E. R. Young

Page One Hinuheil I'if'y-live



^“Universitu
°>Dubuque J

A THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
A COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
A SUMMER SCHOOL
A DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
AND EXTENSION COURSES (Evening Classes)

All Thorou^hl^ Standardized and Accredited
and Standing for

SCHOLARSHIP
CLEAN SPORTSMANSHIP
and CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP

Tv?ent-p-ei^ht Countries Were represented in the student hodx)

this ^ear

PROF. WM. B. ZUKER, M. S.

Acting President

REV. CORNELIUS M. STEFFENS, D. D.
President Emeritus

r.-iKO One Hundred I<’ifly-six
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iUttwrKpg
VOLUME II

Spbtratton

'I'he editor, Drosophila Melanogaster, takes great pleasure

and deriv'es an unlimited amount of joy therefrom in dedi-

cating this, the Second Volume of The Minor Key, to

'Fhe Most Romantic Professor R. P. Gray

'I'he Most Winsome Co-ed Miss Odiorne

'I'he Most A^ersatile Athlete Wayne tloxsie

ras;'e One Hundred l'’ifty-eisht



^uut tl|p Imurrattg nf iitbuqu^ Haa StBant^rFb

(I'rnm the Phicyclopedia Dul)U(iueana)

'I'hcre was once a gii} named Coliinduis who j^ol it into his head that he

wanted to eome to America—hnt tlie ])oor sa]> didn’t have any money for

sii])i)lies. So he went to the (lueen of Spain and said, “Liz/., I need some jack

to ,^'o to .\merica.’’

“All rij>ht, Chris,” said she, “I’ll hock my diamonds.”

So she did and g'iving' Colnm the douji^h, said, “Here you are, Rus, 1 ho])e

you have a good time, Chris.”

“'I'hanks, Beth,” he rei)lied. vSo he went out and bought himself three

schooners (not of beer) and lit out for America.

On the way over he ran into the dead sea hut being pressed for time he

didn’t have time to see who killed it. I'inalh' land hove in sight.

“1 have discovered .\merica. Goodie, goodie,” thought Columl)us to him-
self.

Well, Columbus landed on I,ong Island since he has been attracted there

by the sound, and there he met the Indians, Sitting Bull and Squatting
lleifer. Sitting Bull was standing at the time and was in pretty good humor,
so he killed a dog and invited Columbus to have lunch with him. .\fter din-

ner the white men traded Long Island from the Indians for a barrel of whis-
key.* d'hen Columbus started down the sea coast and landed down where
they ])lay golf--in the Golf of Me.xico. There he saw a school of catfish and
everyone of the catfish had kittens except the Tom catfish, and they had Heas.

But Columbus couldn’t hang around there any longer so be sailed u]) the

river, lie landed on Eighth and Main and there he saw Doc W’olff coming
out of the live and ten where he had gone to buy repairs for the heating
]il;int boilers.

“Vot you doing here, you rascal,” bellowed Doc. “Don’t you know ve
vant only Americans here in Dubu(|ue?”

Columbus told Doc what he was there for and then they got real chum-
my. so Doc invited him u]i to the bbiiversity. Logan and his vestless choir,

and a welcoming committee comjiosed of Dale Dennis Welch were there to

meet them. The choir sang (|uite terribly and \\Tdch, after he had assumed
the projier stance, began to deliver a speech of welcome. But Columbus
announced that he didn’t have time to listen to it, and asked for Mr. Ia'oiis.

When Mr. Lyons had lieen summoned Columbus presented E. B. with
an endowment fund from the king of Spain, consisting of three Epworth
street car tokens and several reams of i>aper covered with jdedges and
I O U’s. .After that Columbus went home to drum up trade for the L’ni-

versity.

And that, my friends, is how the I'niversity first came to be known
among the outside wuirld.

*Recent disclosures indicate that the white men are trying to trade it back.

ra.i;e One Hundred Fifty-nine
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COMPANY

Your school is a monument to education—in

like manner this store is a monument to the mer-
cantile industry, and the growth of both enterprises

may be attributed to the loyalty of the Community by
which we are surrounded.

Education has made the world what it is today and
business has played a very important part in making
higher education possible. Each in a sphere of its

own. yet so inseperable, that one without the other

would crumble

—

"Useless each Without the other”

I’aK'O One Hundred Sixty
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('ircftin^s, frirnds! Ilavcn’t \vr had some j^ood times this last year?
-Many things have ha|»])ened -yes, many! v^ume were funny, edever and
ins|)iring—others were tragic, ])athetic .and ]>itifnl. Let’s look hack over
those days again, to kee]) them colorfnl and vivid in onr memories.

May 7.- -Vested Choir broadcasts from VV () C. l)uhu(|ne radios do their

stnlT—an nnnsnal amonnt of static. Choir receives man_\ telegrams of ])raise.

Ma}’ 8.—Choir stays overnight at I );iveni)ort. What service! Private

baths (bnt who’d like to take a l-.ath when it wasn’t ])rivate), cohired maids
and sna])]'y chanflenrs. Real class!

May b.—Choir returns from l)aven|)ort to (kalena in Dnbu(|ne Electric

C'om])any bus. Concert at (falena in the evening. Galena church ])rovided

su])|ier for the choir and thought jmibably we hadn’t had anything to eat for

a week.

May 10.—Choir ])co])le manage to get back to school by 1 :20 I*. M. (dirls

have their last swim in the jiool. Helen D.avis and Dootz Hoell can finally

stay u]) in the water.

Ma}’ 11. —Girls hold annual tr.ack meet on Ka.ne Heights. I)oroth\- Ris

breaks record by knocking off the bamboo at the extreme height of two feet.

Students ’ Headquarters
f o r

Books, Stationery, Supplies

and Athletic Goods

•THE PRESS”

I’ase One Hundred Sixty-one
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May 12.—Nature Study class dis-

cusses water dogs, or water puppies.

Nellie Owen sits, apparently not

knowing what it is all about, when
suddenly her countenance brighten-

ed and she said, “Now I know what

you are talking about—water span-

iels!” d'he swimming pool closes.

Lots of dirty feet from now on!

May 13.—Friday the thirteenth!

Nuf sed

!

Mav 14.—The inmates of the

girls’ dormitory are increased in

numl)er. Mabel Jane and Retty

move in to sojourn for a week end.

'I'he rule of “campusing” is declared

null and void for the next few days.

May 16.
—
“Rookies” seems to

have been a popular show, judging

from some of the new expressions

heard in the halls and on the cam-

])US.

May 17.—I’rofessor Bartowe of

the Ihiiversity of Iowa gives a

chemistry lecture. The lecture was
well attended by chemistry stu-

dents. Wonder why?

Cal Grieder and Ed Boell return

to school with a sack full of week
old kittens. The Biology Lab is the

center of attraction.

May 18.—The annuals are out.

Margaret gives a sigh of relief.

Good annual, “Shorty.” “Will you

sign my annual” hecomes a trite ex-

pression.

May 19.—Every one leaves for

Ptme One Huiulred Sixty-two

Dr. Wm. M. Nesler

Dentist

10431/2 Main Street

Phone 3522

E. K. Dillon, Inc.

Exclusive

Ready'to-Wear

884 Main Street Dubuque, Iowa

(!Pu ymtr birtl|liag

mntljpr flmurrH!

Through

Dubuque’s Telegraph Florists

iKpmblf*0 SUoujfra

HALTENHOF and SMEl'K

Phone 2691 1127 Main St.



[,;i Trihu In iM.uIisnn;

l)olta riii Sij^nia and Znta I’lii 540 tn

1 'rriitrc‘ss, Vtlu'iiacans tn Shavvan-

(lasscc, and the “l.V Cluh np tlie

river.

-Ma_\' 20.

—

Cal (iideder and John

IMicklich visit I''rentress and are

ti])i)ed into tlie river nil the \va_\'

iinme. 'I'hey are rescued hut Avhat

a scare !

Ma_\' 2.V- nine Mmiday! No les-

sons iirepared and every one wishes

he were still in camp.

Mav 24.

—

r>if4' lii;,ht staged in

”'vni ! We don’t know much of the

details but for ])articulars see T’ete

nr Jones.

Inter-class track meet. 'I'he Se-

niors win. first jilace.

May 2 S. I tress ladiearsal for the

May hete. Cooks like it will f^'o off

swell.

May 2h. .Smart ^ives a very de-

tailed re])ort of the Theolot^iiaal

Club’s baiupiet. ,\t the end of the

iH'port Miss .\itchison said, “J'here

is one criticism 1 wish to make, Mr.

.'^mart. ^'ou fors^ot to 54a ve the reci-

pe for th(‘ cake and buns.”

May 27.—-Rain-Rain-Kain. Rain

and more rain. J'he reason: Mav
hete l)ay. .So the event is held in

the Commons. Ruth iM orpaan makes
a ]iretty little (lueen.

May 28 .—Second year .Spanish

class ha\'e a Sjianish dinner at Mrs.

Ricutti’s.

One Mundi'cl Sixty-llirfO



May 29.—Vested Choir returns to

Galena for another concert. The
choir must be pretty good.

^ Q KL E

Dr. A. B. Nesler

May 3('.—Memorial day falls at a

convenient time. Tests begin soon.

Mav 31.—Dr. French, in Biology

class : “.A couple of years ago the

',\bsconsin timber scpiirrels could

lind no food in Wisconsin so took

to swimming the ATississippi and

coming to Iowa. Many of them

drowned in the attempt.”

iMember of Class: “Why didn’t

they take the bridge?”

SURGEON

972 Locust Street

Phone 3747

Dr. French: “AVhy, that’s a toll

bridge and they didn’t have the

fare.”

June 1.—Professor Eindenmayer

gives an hour’s talk on what kind of

an examination he will give in the

course at the end of the semester.

Me did not realize that this was the

last meeting of the class.

vSome mistake! .And not a single

member of the class remembered it,

cither.

'I'here’s something funny about

that.

Phone 390

H. B. McCarten
QUALITY

PLUMBING

Oil Burners, Water Softeners

Automatic Gas Water Heaters

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Lincoln Bldg. Dubuque, Iowa

June 2.—Dog, found in the Main

Building, ])rovides rare sport for the

students. Doc. Wolff informs us

that only “two-legged dogs is al-

lowed in the school.”

June 3.—Commencement begins.

We must say farewell to our Seniors

and Alma Mater and go home. See

you next fall !

September 10.—Signs of life

again at the old .\lma Mater—two

lights in l)oys’ dormitory about

10:00 P. M. Steve’s back. Wonder
why so early !

813 Main Street

Dubuque’s Quality

Ready-to-Wear and

Millinery Store

Showing Exclusivel}’

Betty Wales Fashions

I’age One 'Hvinclre<l Sixt.v-fonr
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()li, ^\s ! Mabel leaves for Coi'^

nell Mondav.

iseptember 11. (iladys Roii(|uist

is the first arrival at the girls’ dorm.

Se])tend>er 12.— h'irst day of regis-

tration. Oh, but a gang of green

I 'reshies. Some ]>retty nice folks,

though. .\nd all of them are so

delightfully verdant, ^’es, they’ll

get their’s.

Sejitember l.k—More I'reshies.

More trunks.

Se])tember 14.—Mabel Maxwell

returns home from Cornell. She

can only stay away three (lavs.

Steve is rejoicing.

Sejitember 15. -h'reshman girls

are made to \vear mittens, lick their

hands and meow.

Court of Xo Ajijieals ojiens.

Stewart Hazlet is the first victim.

Oh, I’loy, but sit easv.

Kid Party in Severance Parlors,

fiver}' one has a goevd time—even

the I'reshies.

vSejitember 16.--President and

Mrs. Zuker’s recejition. 'I'he best

recejition we’ve ever had on the

camjius. Every one had a wonder-

ful time.

Sejitember 17.—Zeta Phi Sorority

gives first rushing jiarty at Char-

lotte Euz’s home.

helta Phi Sigmas have their first

business meeting of the vear.

Sejitember 18.—Ed Poell returns

from the University Inn and walks

Coates
Insurance

M.VKES

DUP.UQUE
MIGHTY SAKE

Phone 1309

617-18 Bank and Insurance Building

f'ivery Kind of Insurance

.Service That .Satisfies

Your Bank---

Federal

Bank &'

Trust Co.

A Bank for All ihe

People

895 Main St. Dubuque

I'age ()ne Himdrad .Sixty-tive



X H
dear up to the fourth lloor. He

said he was thinking' and forgot to

stop at the third, l)ut it looks had

for the Inn.

Se])temt)er 19.—Professor Hend-

rickson: “Is our government a de-

mocraev ?’’

KL E

S. B. Lattner W. W. Paisley

F, P. G. Lattner

Lattner, Paisley & Lattner

Mabel M.: “d'liere is onl\' one

])'iire democracy in the world and

our's isn’t it."

'I'he h'reshmen hoys do the I’lack

(and nine) P)Ottom to the tune of

the barrel staves of the ui)per class-

men. 'I'he rain added to the real

life of the Pajama Parade—it made
the i).'iddles crack good.

Se])tember 20.— Delta Phi Sigm;i

have their hrst rushing party at the

home of Kate Gratiot.

September 21.
—

'I'he Senior Edict

is ])ublished and the h'reshmen pur-

chase Green caps. 'I'he color combi-

nation is ideal. .And aren’t the
1 'reshies cute when they respond to

the ui)])er classmen’s command of

“lUitton"? 'I'he upper classmen are

given rides that turn out to be

walks.

Septend)er 22.—About dawn the

Preshmen are seen around the Hag

])ole. .\fter breakfast the big light

begins. 'I'he Freshies are soon tied

and carried to “the uttermost ])arts“

of the county where thev will be of

no bother for a few hours. 'I'he

u])per classmen are victorious and

the yearlings are humbled again.

Sei)tember 2,1.—All school “hike"

to Rabbit Hollow. 0’1’rien and Pill

Russell have great s])ort gamboling

over the hills with a calf. On the

way home I'rancis Parker becomes
thirsty and on seeing an object near

Lawyers

308-310 Security Building

Dubuque, Iowa

Haudenshield

Funeral F^ome
2170 Central Avenue

Not in the High

Rent District

Ambulance Service

Complete Funeral as Low as $90.00

Herbert F. Smith Harry J. Smith

Smith Bros.

gP.VU'rv M.\RKE'1'S

2218 Delhi St. - Phones 1266-1267

372 Hill St. - Phone 103

WE DEEIAER

Dubuque, - - Iowa
J’Mue One Hundred Sixl.v-.six
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a fai '111 hnusc which he lal-ccs to 1 k‘

a man, he savs, “I ’anion me, may we
have a drink?” The ol>ject ])roves

to he a cow.

Sei)teml)er 24. -W'eh.ster hike. No
fatalities. Iloxsie and Co., report a

,^'ood time.

vSe])tend)er 26.
—

'I'he o])eninj.;' of

the Diamond jubilee festivities.

Over seventy-live attend the I’hilo-

phroni.a reunion. 'rele])hone calls

from Manchester saving that Mr.

Logan and Ed Loell will he in l)u-

hu(jue as soon as they can get out

of the mud. 'I'hey s])ent the week-

end in Ctskaloosa.

Sejitemher 27.
—

'I'he hig Jubilee

Dinner is held in Peter’s Commons.
Mass meeting held in the Senior

High .\u(litorium. Dr. Robert

,S])eer is the S])caker of the evening.

'The Lniversity Vested Choir makes

its first ])ublic ap]iear;ince.

Sejitember 2cS.- Prof. II. - --

“Why v\asn't the three-lifths Slave

k'om|)romise a ])olitical theory?”

I lelen (i.- Pecause they didn’t

know wddeh three-fifths of the

Negro should vote.” It might be

suggested that the three-lifths in-

cluding the head might be ])re-

fc'rred.

Se]itend)er ,i().- 'I'he girls hold ,a

\ollev ball game in the Ci\’m. If

one were to judge the affair by the

vicious way the ball was slammed
around he would never admit that

OCR co-eds were playing.

October vL—Some bright student

acting as Mrs. Geiger tele])honed

I’rof. Hendrickson and the conver-

sation ran as follows:

—Visit—

-

The University Inn

When You W^ant a

LUNCH
Cigars, Ice Cream

Tobacco
Candy, Groceries and

Malted Milks

Stationery, Notions, Fruits

I’a.ne One Hundred Sixty-.qe\’en



Mrs. G.
—"Do you have any dry When in

onions ?"

Prof. H.
—“Why yes!”

Mrs. G.
—“Water them!”

'!'hc receiver banged.

October 4.—Much scjuealing heard

in the gym. It is discovered later

that the girls are taking their first

dip in the pool.

DUBUQUE
Have your

Refreshments

— at—

October 5.—The Y. W. C. A. have

a fudge party in Severance Parlors.

And what fudge they did have

—

surely was good.

October 10.—History Prof.: “Miss

Cottingham. what is sovereignty?”

Milly: “Sovereignty is a certain

right over someone.”

H. F*. ; “Well, have you sover-

eignty? Have you certain rights?

Are you sovereign?”

Milly. after a moment's ])ausc :

‘A\T11, A^es, but iif)t over anyone

else.”

We’re not so sure about that,

Milly!

Diamond’s Grill

Finest Cafeteria and Ice Cream
Parlor in the State

Diamond’s Grill

Ninth and Main

Federal Bank Bldg.—Down Stairs

DRINK

(Note: d'he editor was coerced

to include the above in the copy.)

Oct(d)cr 11.—Rill Russell becomes
very ])opular. One of the weaker
sex asks him for a date. Now don’t

be curious.

October 12.
—

'Fhe “13” Club have

a party at I'rentress and invite their

girl friends. Surely was a riot of

fun, and of course loads to eat

—

Prof. Welch was there. Ted and Ed
dis])lay their ability at washing dish-

es.

October 13.—The boys go through

a physical examination and Kate
says, “The report is out that the

Like a flash it goes to the spot

The delicious taste lingers.

McFadden
Coffee and Spice Co.

Dubuque, Iowa

I'liue One Hundred .Sixty-eight



I)ncl(»rs iK'vir saw sucli a hunch nl'

hoys with so many Hal feet.” 'I'hey

nuisl think we're eenti]>e(les.

Octoher 14. 4'he sponsors an
all school party, ami everyone has a

f.fran(l and iflorious time.

Octoher 17.

—

Mrs. Logan and
Marilee return home after a visit

with her parents. Mr. Logan is in

e.xce])tional humor— liy ('jollies!

Octoher 23.

—

The Gos])el Team
puts {)u their first service of the sea-

son. hilly Sunday has some real

rivals.

(Jetoher 27.

—

H'he first group of

mend)ers on the personality rating

chart are ])uhlished. Some indi-

\'iduals i)oint to their ]>lusses and
think they are jmetty good. Lut,

mayhe the faculty will let out the

unpleasanter truths gradually.

Octoher 28.— All school Hallow-
e’en parly held in the basement of

I’eter’s Commons. 'I'he So])homore
class serve the eats and they were
“so nize.”

Octoher 31.

—

Hallowe’en! Hr.

(iray’s porch is artistically decorat-

ed with old tin cans and other hilly

goat food.

Xovemher 1.

—

One of the h'resh-

ies asks a “13” Cluh man; “Is this

Helta I’hi Sigma organization an
a.uxiliarx' of the ‘13’ Cluh?”

Xow we wonder w hy such a cpies-

tion should he asked.

Xovemher 2.

—

Professor Hend-
rickson tells his class how’ he wxis

accidentally taken to the ])eniten-

tiary—to ]>reach. He said he didn’t

know for a moment how to begin
and the first thing that came to his

mind was, “Pm indeed glad to see so

Tuany out this morning.”

Xovemher 3.

—

“Miss t'lerndt, what
ha])pens to a hill in the House after

it is |>laced in the box at the clerk’s

desk ?”

Kies Bootrie, Inc.
661 Main St. Dubuque, Iowa

Styles of

the Times

I 'or COLLKCL MILX

$5.00 $6.00 $7.00 $10.00

PRAIRIE QUEEN
FLOUR

—ALW.WS COO!)

Dennis Brothers Co.

I )istrihutors

106-120 Main St. Dubuque, Iowa

DR. E. R. YOUNG

Phone 3892

Thirteenth and Main Streets

Pa.ye One ] Iuiiilr(,‘<i Si.\l> -iiino



Miss (ierndt : “'I'hey take it out
of the Iwx.”

Noveml)cr 4.
—

'I'he l)ulletin board
is the center of attraction as the
second list of ]rersonalitv ratings
arc ])osted. Yes, there are some
minuses.

November 7.—4'he Juniors beat
the High School in volley ball. Ra,
Ra for the juniors.

November 8.— 4'he c|uarterly ex-

ams begin. Hill Russell and Rill

Wallace are taken suddenly ill.

November 9.—Tests continue.
What a drag. 'I'he library is crowd-
ed and the hall is deserted. Every-
(jne sits by himself in some seclud-

ed corner, ])utting in his last licks.

Of course the students are review-
ing—U( >t cramming.

November 10.—Most all of the
tests are over and the two sick Ril-

lies return to school.

'I'he first number of the Eveeum
course is held. Dr. h'rench resumes
Ids duties ns head usher.

November 11.—,\11 day off. Gee,
we surel\- were glad the ,-\rmistice

was signed. Delta Phi Sigma have
a party on the Wusconsin side of the
river. Dootz and Snittjer arrive

about an hour and a half late. Some
relief when they finally did come.

.November 12.—Many of the stu-

dents motor to the W'isconsin home-
coming. Margaret Rancroft leaves
home before sunrise. I’ll bet John-
nie Reran was thankful for that
homecoming.

November 14. — Speaking of

grades in Prof. Geiger’s class, and
of their value, 4'ctl Griffin tells of
the time he scored seventv-four and
two-thirds percent.

November l.r- -Mrs. Henry is

k'e])t li]) ])ast her bedtime bv the
])ractice for the “Creation” in the
Commons.

Cartigny Fruit Co.

Wholesale

Fruits and

Vegetables

1265 Iowa St. Dubuqus, Iowa

Potterveld Drug Co.
Delhi St. and Grandview Avenue

(3 Hlocks from Lbiiversity)

Kodak Supplies

—

Printing and Developing

—

Toilet Articles

—

Ice Cream
Candy Cigars

Baseball Goods, Tennis
— and —

We can outiit a Club or Court in

twenty minutes from stock (send
for catalog). Special prices to

Schools and Colleges. W'e carry
everything' in Sporting Goods for

summer or winter.

Fitzpatrick Sporting Goods Co.

747 Main St. Phone 421

Dubuque, Iowa

T,argest Stock of Sporting and
.\thletic Goods in Iowa

Pa,s;e One Huiiflred iSevenly



The new and unusual—that sparkling reality which is

known as the life of each school year—is caught and
held forever within the pages of Bureau built annuals.

The ability to assist in making permanent such delight-

ful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of

creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and

taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest

year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genu-

ineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses

one. They are class records that will live forever.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC
“COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS”

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

The practical $idt of Annual managemeut, iticluding

ad'iertiiiug, selling, organizotion and finance, is com-

prehensively covered in a series of Editorial and

Business Management books called "Success in Annual

Building," furnished free to Annual Executives. Secure

"Bureau" co-operation. We invite your correspon-

dence.
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November 16.—The Political Sci-

ence class gets another seventy-nine
Muestions for their enlightenment.
Test tomorrow.

November 17.—I'he Y. W. hold
their regular meeting in Severance
Parlors. Rev. Rcrger gives a very
ins])iring talk.

November 18.—The “Country
Fair” is held in the gym; and what
an event. We didn’t realize that

P)ill Russell could act so dumb—and
Dilworth—why Hoxsie asked who
that pretty girl was and wanted an
introduction. That’s all right, Hox-
sie, better luck next time. Three
cheers for Becky, the “Country
Fair” was a howling success.

November 19.—The Flomecoming
part}' and dance was held at the

Senior High. ’Twas lucky for the

High that University students were
permitted to attend for otherwise
there wouldn’t have been a crowd at

all.

November 21.—Mabel Maxwell
meets the artists for the “Creation”

and now Steve is peeved ’cause he

didn’t get to go along. Steve, you
should be more reasonable.

d'he report cards are out. Much
“wailing and gnashing of teeth!”

“I’m going to work harder next
([uarter” is heard on every hand.

November 22.—The “Creation” is

presented to a large sized audience

in the Senior High School auditori-

um. Mr. Logan surely accomplish-

es a wonderful piece of work.

November 23.—Only a couple

more days until Thanksgiving,
h'asting' becomes common at the

Commons. In fact it is becoming
commoner than is commonly desir-

ed by the common folk. Many of

the students leave for home where
the “fatted turkey” awaits them.
1 lahn returns from Northwestern
and says to Griffin, “I’m so glad to

be back. 1 feel so hometown.”

J.V. Conzett, D.Sc. D.D.S. F A.C. D.

Consolidated

National

Bank

Main at Sixth Street

U. S. Depository

We have served
since 1876

We solicit your ])atronage

I’ase Onp Hundred Sevenly-two



Ndvenihcr 27.— l)()ol/, rrturn.s

from Iht Tliank.sf^'i vin^' vacation.

Ivl : “Moot/., (lid you have a ^^'ood

time ?”

I foot/. ; “Oh, sure, we had lots of

,”( 10(1 thing's to eat.”

Falkenhainer

Drug Co.
Xovemher 28.—Maj^'ee and I’eers,

the Ihiiversity’s tousorial artists,

invent a sure cure for dandruth. It

is as follows: Jump ofif the u])per

high bridge, go down three times

and come up twice.

Noveml)er 29.
—

'I'he basketball

season o])ens in great style. 'I'he

Seniors heat the Juniors 18-9. Dave
gets jnit out on personals. .Shame!

Shame !

The ReXClll
We invite you to visit

our New Art and Gift

Department

Corner Booth and Julien Avenue

Dubuque, Iowa

'I'he omnipotent h'reshies defeat

the So]>hs in a 26-7 fight.

Xoveniher 30.—Bright sayings of

the Children.

(.\](ologies to the Chicago 'I'rih.)

My little lio}', h'rankic (Barta),

aged two and a half, (lie is such a

])rec()cious child) said to me the

other day, “Jdumsie, what has a

thousand legs and thtill can’t

walk?" "W’hy, 1 don’t know. Lamb-
kin,” said I. “Why mumsie, it’th

fve hundred jiairth of panth,” he

answered in his darling babv man-
ner. Mrs. I). Y. 1).

December 1.
—

'I'oday must be the

anniversary of some war. Anyw’a}-

every one must feel pugnacious.

Jerry, the Czar, gets a ride out of

the Conimons and Prof. Gray and
Prof. L.ogan light the first round of

a duel. 'I'he second round is to he

])osti)oned until later.

December 2.
—

'I'he debate s([uad

goes on their first trip of the season
to Cedar Balls. Result ( ?)

Belsky

MotorCompany
Buick Automobiles

Goodyear Tires

Exide Batteries

Radios

Dubuque Iowa

We solicit your

December 3.
—

'I'he Facultette

gives a party in Severance for all

the girls. We had the most •won-

derful time, and the swellest eats

and the service was beyond descrip-

tion.

patronage

Corner 13th Street and Central Ave.

Paso One Hundred Sovonl.v-lhrec
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Also the first snowstorm. Oh!
But Cold. Brr-rr-r-r. Red Flan-
nels floating gently in the l)lizzard

grace the clothes lines of the back
yards of some of the facnltv.

December .S.—The Choir sings at

Sunny Crest. Everyone returned.

December 6.—Miss Carter ai)-

pears in recital at the ])iano in the

Chapel. Everyone must have en-

joyed it judging from the lovely

comments heard afterward.

December 7.—In Biology one day
before the A'ested Choir was to go
on its trip west:

Dcrotz : “A\diat do you think of

the roads ?”

Dr. French: “'I'here are girls in

the class
:

T can’t say.”

December 8.—The Vested Choir
is snoAv bound in Dubuque.

December IF—Professor Logan
takes the Choir to Stockton and Ga-
lena to pacify the disappointed crea-

tures. After the concert:

Member of choir: "I could lis-

ten to vou sing' that solo alwavs,

Ed.”
.\nna Alay: ‘T could too,—but

I'd hate to.”

iTcendier 12.—Professor Gray
had been s])eaking of young men
becoming prematurely gray haired,

ami remarked, “T know several

young nien who have .gray hairs.”

Wilma Nickles rei)lied, "Yes, and so

do 1. I’ve lu.dled them out several

times.” Gee ! That’s really the

first time 1 knew Bill had grey hair.

Decend)er 13.—Only nine more
sho]>]iing days before Christmas.

December 14. — Will vacation
never come ?

h'rancis sends off first order of

copy to the Engraving' Com])anv.

Dm'ember 15.— ,\11 school Christ-

mas party. Sororities and fraterni-

ties entertained. It was the best

QUALFI'Y OUALFl'Y

The only bread in many homes

and the very best in any

119 — Phones — 120

85 6 Main Street

Becker-Hazleton Co.

Importers and

Wholesalers

Dinnerware

and Glass
and Institution Outfitters

280-4 Iowa Street

Dubuque, Iowa

I’a.ne One Hundred Sevenly-l'our
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|):iri\- this \'car. I ih‘\’ct 1<iu‘\v I’rul'.

Welch was so versatile a man. Me
plaved the ]>art of the Melhi v^treet

car conductor and also the role ot

v^auta Claus to i)erfection. ( Mauf^'h"

ter 1)\ rdll Russell, "11a, ha, ha, ha,

haaaa'aaa-aa-a, that’s a ^'ood one.)

\nd I )octor Rarlocv, i’ll het he

could <;'et to he a ,Ralvation .\nny

ca])taiu ;in_\time.

|)ecend)cr 16.—Steve Gates, and

the Creveling' duet, llarr_\', and
Mow I, leave the campus for .\kron

and ])oints East. And what’s more,

the\- jttet there. Hut what a convey-

ance they did have. Mabel and
Stevc' heg'in saying' “good-bye’’ at

2:30 and the little i)ilgrimage de-

parts at about 4:15 P. M. Central

vRtandard.

K;ite accomiKUiies some of our
dc])arting students to the Milw;iu-

kee de])ot and lareaks the ])enny

scales.

\11 books are laid aside, cares are

forgotten and everyone ])re])ares to

h.;ive a good time. CllRlSd'M.XS
\-.\C \'riOX HEGIXS.

januai'}' 3, 1928.— lla])])_v X^ew
3'ear ! Hoy, doesn’t it seeni good
to be back at school again!

January 4.— Mootz, Ed, and Milly

get back from IVlarion a day late,

but they have wonderful excuses

—

'brain wreck, sickness and every-
thing. Hy the way Milly spent the

hast week of her vacation in Marion,
of course with Dootz, meeting the

fut , er, er that is, meetiiig the
])eoole there.

January 6.
—

'I'he .\thenaeans ini-

ti:ite sonte new niembers.

January 9.—Mondav and wash-
day. -Ml sheets and jiillow cases
and everything else you don’t care

about can be sent to the laundry in

the Commons.

January 10.— hVancis and Hirdie

come to school with the swellest

u])])er lips. Hut don’t get excited.

Complete Clothes

Dry Cleaning

Tailor Made Clothes

Ready-to-Wear

UflLBERPINr
ll THE REAL TAILOR-t^

Phone 447 .... 449 Main St.

Brown, Lacy and Cleweil

Lawyers

Lincoln Building

Eighth and Locust Streets

GLEXX HROWX
! R \XK R. h\C\

ROH'P. 3V. CLEWELL

SAFETY
Of our Depositors’ Funds is

OUR FIRST
CONSIDERATION

The Iowa Trust

Savings Bank

— Home of Savings —

B. & I. Bldg. 9th and Main Sts.

One Hundre<l Seventy-five



Francis said he got his in Basket-
ball. President Zuker talks in

chapel on “How Flonest Shall We
Be?”

January 11.—J'he results of the

girls’ physical examination show
that quite a numljer of them are af-

flicted with slight cases of Lordosis.

January 12.—Bill Russell wonders
if Doctor French gives his kids as

much money for peanuts as he
spends, on himself.

January 13.—The Alumni Orator-
ical Contest was held in Severance
Parlors with John Barnes, professor
at the Fuiiversity of AVisconsin, act-

ing as critic judge. Margaret Ban-
croft is awarded first prize and Ella

Baskerville second. Fridav the
13th didn’t prove very unlucky for

Ella and Margaret.

January 16.—Sleet and more
sleet. Everything is one glare of
ice. The fatalities are : Dorris Rod-
den, Helen Pitschner, and Bill Rus-
sell.

AAT need not delve into the minu-
ter description of just where the ac-

cidents occurred—that is on what
street.

Anna May tells Doc. AA^olff that

she could make better time walking
backward l)ccause every time she
took one step forward she slid back
two.

January 17.— Eddie Lyons asks
Dr. Barlow where Doolittle College,

whose basketball team is to play
our co-eds at an all school party, is

located. That’s all right, Eddie, you
can satisfy your curiositv on 'Phurs-

day the twenty-sixth.

Januar}' 18.—-About eleven fif-

teen A. M. a terrible racket is heard
under the rotunda. It sounded as if

a lire alarm had been given—but it

was only the second year Spanish
people being excused from a class.

January LP—Prof. Hendrickson;
“AA^e take the lines of least resist-

Good Clothes
— AT —

Cut Prices

Griner-Jones Co.

Hole-Proof Hosiery
with the new Ex-Toe. Give

three to four times more wear

Ladies’ 95c to $2.25

Men’s 32c to 69c

BAUMHOVER’S
Main and Ninth Streets

I’age One Himdi-ed Seventy-six
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ancc always. After all class, iu(l^>--

from this stan(l])oint, we are all

luiniaii.”

I )ih\’orth : “I sometimes have'

(louhts about some of my ]>rofes-
J

»

sors.

jamiary 20.' -The veste<l choir

ijoes to Lancaster in one of the

street car com])any’s busses. On
returning after the concert, some
of our vivacious young men become
overlv energetic and in the scuHle a

foot is ])ushed through a window.
,\nd was it ever cold from then on.

Mr. Logan, 'I'ed, ibll and Ed sit

u]) in Pal’s room until two o’clock

talking over the results of the con-

cert.

lanuarv 22.—Alice Willett and
Marguerite W'aalkes are entertain-

ed bv three fellows (not from the

“L”). The fellows stood out in the

cold, the co-eds looked down from a

third floor window, and a regular

“Romeo and Juliet" act was staged.

Naughty, naughty girls!

Januarv 22, 24, 25.— Pilxams—Xuf
Sed. Not much time for anything
bnt books. vSo the calendar has to

suffer.

January 26.
—

'I'he last day of

exams. At four everyone l)reathes

a sigh of relief. Yes, they were ter-

rible enough.
In the evening at the gym P’ete

stages an all school ])arty. There
surely was some steam let off by
the students after exams. Our co-

eds ])rove too much for the visitors

from Doolittle.

Januarc 27.—Zimm\- and Plelly

are ke])t velly blizzy filling out reg-

istration cards. The La Tribu sor-

ority have (juite a program of rush-

ing ])arties. 1'hey start with a the-

atre party, followed by a slumber
jnarty and top])ed off with a break-
fast at Mrs. Logan’s.

January 28.— Delta Lhi Sigma
sorority give a formal dinner at the

Elk’s as their main rushing party
for the season.

Union Trust ^
Savings Bank

Central Ave. at Fourteenth Street

Dubuque, Iowa

CAPITAL $150,000.00

SURPLUS $200,000.00

Resources Over
Three Million Dollars

31/2% Paid on Savings Accounts

Dubuque pni/r
Domestic uUIVL

IS THE

BEST FUEL
PROPOSITION

The Key City Gas Co.

DUBUQUE, IOWA
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/ci;i I’lii sorority ;i theatre
])art_\'. Afterwards the sorority and
their *;uests conii)leted an enjoyable
evening- at tlie home of Ruth Mor-
gan.

Jannary 30. - 'I'he first day of the
second semester.

I’rol. (iray : “Which line is csi)c-

cially apiiealing to yon in Words-
worth’s “Ode on 1 )ntv,” Miss
I’.oeli:^’’

1 )ootz : “I long for a repose that

is ever the same.’’

I )ootz is surely starting the sec-

ond semester with the wrong atti-

tude.

January 31.—\’iola Nordmann
gives a rejiort in Prof. Geiger’s his-

tory class, and tries to tell the class

about “Gabriel” and the angels. In-

stead she says, “Gabriel, and the
other Jacoby’s." Mow some girls’

minds do travel.

February 21.—Two of our new
second semester girls were sitting

in the girls’ room v.'hen Hill Russell

".alked by;

1st Co-ed: “Isn’t he cute?”
2nd Ditto: “Oh, I think he’s just

d.irlin’.’’

h'ebruary 2. In Memoriam
“Oh, we fell out—we know not

why, and kissed again with tears!”

Steve and Mabel.

bebruary 4.
—

'I'he Hotany class

and friends are the guests of Mrs.
.\bben at the Grieder home. 'I'he

dinner was wonderful. Mrs. .\bben
rvas a delightful hostess.

h'ebruary 6.
—

'I'he “13” Club met
in Ed Hoell’s room. Mrs. Menry is

again busy pre])aring cats.

h'ebruary 7.—,\n observant indi-

vidual noticed that a number of

sorority pledges were kept (|uite

busy running errands.

February 8.— Dual debate with
I’latteville. Home team wins; team
at I’latteville loses to the Wiscon-
sin debaters.

h'ebruary 9.
—

'I'he Girl’s Varsity
Quartette sing at the Lion’s Club

BILT ^WELL
lW\MILL V WORK
REGISTERED

CARR, RYDER &ADAMS CO.

DUBUQUE, IOWA

Pa.se One I-lnndred Seventy-r.ine



dinner and at the Masonic Temple
in the evening. Receipts: ten dol-

lars and invitations to come back
again.

“F’eter the Rock" is a great suc-

cess. Rill Russell as “Peter” was
s])lendid. 'I'he Mastjuc Players de-

serve much nraise.

Pebruar\- 10.
—

'I'he report cards

are out. 'I'he Profs are given a roy-

al going over. It is surprising how
manv students were cheated out of

A’s bv the selfish imofcssors.

b'ebruary 13.
—

'I'he Girls’ and
Roy’s Varsity Quartettes represent

the Lion’s Club in a competitive pro-

gram at the Senior High.

Pebruary 14.—St. Valentine’s day.

'I'he usual line is exchanged between
our dear co-eds and their male ad-

mirers.

Margaret Rancroft, Gladys Ron-
fpiist, and Rertha Smith, accompa-
nied by Miss Rodden, leave f)ii a

debating tri]) with Drake, Simpson,
and Penn Colleges.

Pebruary 20.—Dean Mull, an-

announcing in chai)el about the C'o-

h)uial Party : “Now, if you haven’t

a colonial costume wear something
not in vogue in this age.”

Eddie I.yons : “I’ll come dressed
as Adam before the fall.”

Pebruary 21.—The annual Colon-
ial Party is held in Peter’s Com-
mons. President and Mrs. Zuker
have lovely costumes. Van and
Margaret lead the grand march.
'I'he ])rogram was good, as also was
the ])unch. Prof. Hendrickson was
heard to whis])er something to Ted
al)out large nails, no, I guess it

must have been s])ikes. A'es, that

was it “s])ikes in the [)unch.” \\4io

ever heard of that.

l'el)ruary 22.—Everyone exce])t

Rabe catches up on sleep. He gets
permission to s])end the day in the
school librarv.

Official W atch Inspector for

C. M. & St. P. and C. G. W. Rys.

E. L. Scheppele

“The Central Avenue Jeweler”

Registered Optometrist

1420 Central Ave. Dubuque, la.

C. F. CODY
Office

Supplies
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910 Main Street Phone 456

CAREY
The Tailor

940 Main Street

SUITS $50, $55 AND $60.00

ALL SUITS HAND TAILORED
J’aKV One Hiinilred Ei,i<lity



I'cbruary 2.\ 1 he University
women’s dehatiiif^ team loses to

Penn Collej^e. The debate was very
interesting.

I'ebruary 24.- Isabelle Richard-
son Molter, .American soprano, aj)-

pears on a lycemn course number
at the Commons.

I’ebruary 25.
—

'I'he lire depart-
ment’s hook and ladder wagon visits

the “U”. Reason : v^omeone jam-
med the lock of a third floor room
door and the tired (w'dijiant want-
ed to get in and go to bed. P>ill

Russell and 'fed Griffin hapjiened to

be in the Main P>uilding at the time,

.also tired, so they ride home on the
truck. .Accommodating firemen.

February 27.—Ed manages to dis-

])lay his grace by stumbling down
the stairs of the Main Building.
rVof. W’elch remarks that it was no
wonder because such ears as his

would make any one top-heavy.

h'ebruary 2<S.-- Mrs. Abben in his-

tory class: “What kind of tests do
you give—do you like dates?’’

Professor tleiger: “Well, ahh
that is—” lie hates to commit him-
self. These married iieojile aren’t

setting a very good examjile for tin-

students maybe.

.March 1.— 1 )ave Winters maim
facturing hydrogen sulfide gas in

the chem kib. joe Lawrence takes

a sniff and says, “Iley, Dave, what
branch of farming are you taking
up ?’’

March 2.—Mrs. Niebrugge gives

her farewell talk in chapel, having
been a guest of the Y. W'. C. .A. for

the past three days. W’e all enjoy-

ed her so much and ho])c that she

will come again.

A'larch 6.—The finals in the men’s
tennis tournament was jilayed off

between Jansen and Barta. The
match was a real one and Barta
won through sheer ])ersistence.

Paris Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE 5505 861 MAIN STREET

Paris Shoe Repairing

Hats and Shoe Shining

DUBUQUE, : : I0V£^A

I’asv One Hniulred Kighty-ono
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March 8.—Ticket sales for the

junior class and Pi Kappa Delta

])lay are begun. Looks like the

luniors and the debaters mean bus-

iness.

March 9.—Men’s del)ating teams
meet Llp])er Iowa in a dual debate.

VVe win both debates.

o.

Walton Schroeder

Funeral
March l.T—j'he Y. W. C. A. cabi-

net are the guests of Mrs. Zuker at

a wahle supper. Oh the waffles

were delicious and the girls did

surely get away with their share.

March 16.—The Delta Phi Sigma
sorority has formal initiation of

new members.

Directors

960 Main St.

March 19.—The Inter-Fraternity

Pasketball 1'ournament begins. The
Key City team beats the Phi Omi-
crons.

March 20.—Tournament contin-

ued. Nighthawks lick the Athen-
aeans, and the Key City team hum-
bles the “13" Club.

March 21.—The first dav of

Spring. All the couples on the cam-
pus start tlie season out right by
taking walks in the beautiful moon-
light.

Nighthawks defeat the Key City

outfit in the finals of the inter-frat

basketball.

Sanders
Auto Supply

Company
Phone 4119 422 Main

RADIO

AUTO SUPPLIES TIRES

March 23.—The Junior and Pi

Kappa Delta play, “Just Suppose,”
is presented at the Washington
lunior Tdigh auditorium. Some
folks didn’t like the ending of the
play, but we think it was just great.

You know there are always some
folks who want a plav to finish

with a passionate clinch at the end
—of the play.

March 26.—S J' O P ! LOOK!
TdSTKN !

History classes excused—because
Prof. Geiger had to make his first

ai)pearance in the Dubuque Police
Court. We hope it is his last, and
advise all of the FTofs to heed from
now on the red traffic lights and the
rule against left hand turns.

YOUR CAR —
Will Perform Better, If You Use

SKELLY GASOLINE
Will Last Longer, If You Use
HY-VIS — QUAKER STATE or

TAGOLENE MOTOR OILS

Let Us Do Your Greasing
Free Wash Rack Free Road Maps

Fiarwood -Lewis
Oil Station

Cor. Auburn and Delhi Sts.

I'a.ne One Hundred Bishty-two
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Marcli 27.—I^sthcr I'a.sano and
l)(ir<)t!iy I\is jilay <>li llic linals of

the women's tcmiiis tournament,
h’or a time the outcome of the tour-
ney was notihng to ])ro])hecv about,
hut linally h'sther, throuj.jh the en-
courag'ement of (harcia, forces
ahead and r\ ins the matcli.

March 28.— l\al])li Martin and
joe Ivawrence have a duel in chem
lab and use glass rods for their

wea])ons. Joe is the unfortunate
victim and Prof. Zuker has to act as

surgeon. Remember, Freshies, that

when you become a man to ])ut

away “childish things.”

iVIarch 29.
—

'I'he Woman's .Associ-

ation gives a tea for all the Uni-
versity girls in Severance Parlors.

Miss Lawthers gives a very inter-

esting talk on “Woman's Place in

the World.” The girls resolve to

demand all their rights from now
oil.

March 30.—Helen Pitschner and
Have Winters conversing in the

hall :

I bden :

“
I wish I had a real good

job lor (he summer.”
I)ave: “I know where von c.an

get a good job with lots to e,at.”

Helen, e.xcited : “Where?”
1 )avi.‘, making' Ins exit : “Hriving

a garbage wagon.”

j'he Pi Kajipa Delta delegates ac-
companicfl by Prof. Welch leave for
the national convention at Tiflin,

Ohio, with their reci]>e boxes. Ilojie

they win everything.

,\])ril 2.- Prolessor Mull dismiss-
es one of his Ed classes fifteen sec-

onds before the bell rings.

.\])ril 4.—.Athenaeans initiate two
more members. Lytle and Peers are
the victims.

• \pril 3.—Communion services in

the chapel.

fVlany of our old students visit us

again. Marguerite vPmith, Harry
Short, A'liriam vShort, and Ed Schap.

Easter vacation begins.

C. C. Van Dyke
Barber Shop

FEDERAL BANK BUILDING SIXTH FLOOR

use clean towels and SANEX
for every patron for cleanliness

WE SERVE TO PLEASE AND
WE’RE PLEASED TO SERVE

Page One Hiiiidred Eight.v-1 hrne
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April 10.—The first day after va-

cation and everyone is ready for the

last lap. No more breaks in the

school year now until June.

Highest Quality Dry Cleaning
and Dyeing at Lowest Prices

SEND IT TO

.A|)ril 11.—Dean Mull announces
in chapel, “Pitchers and catchers for

the class basketball teams will be
chosen tonight.” Guess there must
have been some change in the cage
game rules for 1929.

-April 13.—Ruth Morgan is elect-

ed as the University’s delegate to

the Drake Relays.

The Zeta Phi sorority and friends

are entertained at a party at the

home of Virginia Horton.

LORENZ
Laundry-Dyers-Cleaners

The up-to-date ones

19th and Jackson Branch 536 Main

Phones 1789, 909, Black 2453

April 14.—Van Chamberlain calls

at Severance Hall to take Marga-
ret to supper. While there he fell

asleep. Margaret leaves with some-
one else, and Van snoozes peace-
fully for three hours.

April 18.—Thelma Hauritz enter-

tains the Delta Phi Sigma sororit}^

at a buffet luncheon at the home of

Mrs. S. B. Lattner.

Minnie Sadawasser and Renchea
attend the DeMolav Spring ball.

April 19.—The “13” Club initiates

Harken and Burridge.

“There was a destiny that
shaped their ends.”

WHELAN &
CRAHAN

Grocers

FRESH VEGETABLES

of All Kinds

Corner Delhi Street

and Grandview Ave.

**whtre savings are greatest'*

Tenth at Main

WORLD’S LARGEST

CHAIN DEPARTMENT STORE

ORGANIZATION

I’jiKf One Hunrlrefl Eighty-four
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And now it’s (inislicd. Thanks to

all who ludped to niakr this cairn
dar v\hat it is. v'scc }’on aj.t<>''' m-xt
}'car. So lonj.; !

vShc ; 1 see liy tlie ])a|)er that
^dal)e! is married.

l)itto: Yes, isn’t it terril)le what
some twirls will do to f^et their

names into ])rint ?

Lion Tamer: I hear there’s been
a scandal in the freak show.

Rinf,>- Master: Yes. One of the
Siamese twins has learned that her
sister is leading a double life.

iMcMillan: Let’s go over to Joe’s
house. He has some good ]>re-war
whiskev.
M agee : I didn’t even know he

was sick.

Leckv : T hear the flea circus is

stranded.

Johnnie: Yes, the leading ladv
ran oflf with an airedale.

Definition: .V j)athetic figure is

the man who went over to Scotland
to get a liberal education.

Hubby, in car: Great heavens,
the engine is terribly overheated!

W'ife}': J'hen why don’t \ ou shut
off the radiator?

1st .Actor: 'I'he audience booed
me last night.

2nd Actor: ])on’t worry, old
man, the frst hundred jeers are the
hardest.

Helen Benedict: Do vou believe
in dieting for beautv?
Connie: .Absolutelv. .A woman

can not eat her cake and have IJ'

tO( ).

I'A'KKA’ 'I’OWX .\LKDS

\ COALMLbXI'lA’ CIILKCH

I U liroLh: I I.AS ONh:

Third
Presbyterian

Church
Corner Garfield and Stafford Aves.

Worship With Us

11 :()() -\. M.—Sl'NDAY -7 :3() L. M.

\Cestmi ni s te r

Presbyterian
Corner of Thirteenth and

Locust Streets

The University Students’ Church Home

Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.

Evening Worship at 7:45, in union
with otlier down town churches.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. Several

classes offer you welcome.

Young People’s Meeting at 6:30 P. M.
Westminster extends a cordial wel-

come to the University students to

worship through these services, to

receive the instruction offered, to

share in the ministry rendered and
to enjoy the fellowship of a people

bound together by the principles

and purpose of Christ Jesus.

REAL CH.XRLES A. CARRIED
Alinistcr

Paso One Hundred Kislity-dvo
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'riiere was a young lady of Clyde,
Of eating green apples she died,

Within the lamented,
'I'hey quickly fermented,
.\nd made cider inside her inside.

Seaman: Cap’n our fog horn
won’t work.

Captain : WHAd'

!

Seaman : d'he Lor’ bless yc,

Cap’n, if yc can say that in that tone
every ten seconds we’re saved.

Unhappy F8

Weep to the tale of Willie 'PS,

W ho met a girl whose name was K8.
He courted her at a fearful RS
,\nd begged her soon to become his

M8.
“1 would if ] could,” said lovelv K8.
“T pity your lonely, unhappv S8,

—

But alas, alas, you’ve come too L8

!

Lm married already, and the moth-
er of 8.”

—Northwestern Life Lines.

Delinition : A married man is one
wh(j has two hands with which to

steer the car.

Oh, mother, l)rother has just

caught the cutest little black and
white striped animal, and he wants
the listcrine because he thinks it

has halitosis.

Pa: So the teacher caught you
using a bad word ?

Son: Yes, and she asked me
where I learned it.

Pa : -\nd what did you say ?

Son : WYll, I didn’t want to give

you away, dad, so T Idamed it on the

parrot.

Van: You’ve been ()ut with worse
looking fellows than 1 am, haven’t

y(^u ? No answer.
Van: T say, you’ve been out with

worse looking fellows than T am,
haven’t you ?

Margaret: I heard you the first

time. I was just trying to think.

A. Y. MCDONALD MFG. CO.
Manufacturers

Plumbing and Heating Supplies

PUMPS. CYLINDERS and WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
BRASS GOODS and CAST IRON SPECIALTIES

Factor:^ and Main Office, DUBUQUE, IOWA

Branch Houses

Des Moines, Iowa Kansas City, Mo.
Minneapolis, Minn. Omaha, Neb.

Page One Hiiiulred Eighty-.six



I loxsic s;i}'s sonu'inu' slunild trll

the C(i-C(ls that “nc-ck" is a noun,

not a vcrl).

Ask Hendrickson
If we call the ])eo])le from I’oland

Poles, why can’t we call the ])eo])le

fn )m I lolland Moles.

Sonnv: Mother, can (fod see me
always
Mother: Yes, dear, why?
Sonny: 'I'hen I'd better t^o and

])ut my nig'htie on.

What ])uzzles me is how, accord-

ing to the tooth paste ads, 88'/ of

the dentists can recommend a cer-

tain dentrifrice, 92'/ another, and

95/ reconmiend still another kind.

A man has less courage than a

woman. Imagine a man trying on

seven suits of clothes with but

twelve cents in his ])ocket.

Kraus : .\ fool and his money arc-

soon ])arted.

O’Prien: W'ho got yours?

Dr. h'rench : What did you find

out about the salivary glands?
Doot/. : 1 didn’t find out a thing.

Thev’re so very secretive.

Rub: I’m making a collection of

useless words. Can you help me?
Dub: Yes. Here’s a co])_v of the

Congressional Record.

—Judge.

'I'his city’s declining birth rate is

due to an increased love of luxury

and a desire to avoid responsibility.

W e are selling our birthrate for a

mess of ])ottage.

Lenz Monument Co., Inc.

Designers and Builders of

MIuMORI.XDS
M.\RKh:RS
MONIJMKNTS
M.U’SnPMLMS
V.\SKS and SKT'ri'd-lS

1672 Central Avenue
Dubuque, Iowa

OSCAR C. OBERREICH, President
HENRY C. WINDERS, Vice-President
EDWARD P. LENZ, Sec’y-Treas.

PHONES—Office Bl. 1984

Residence Bl 4048— Bl. 3307

Where and What to Eat
• \ ([uestion that is easily answered
at the New Diamond Cafeteria,

where t.'isty foods are a])]>etizingly

])repared and (juickly served.

Try our Noon Lunch—30c

THE NEW

DIAMOND CAFETERIA
230 W. 9th St.

Opposite the Post Office

The First

National
Bank

DUBUQUE’S OLDEST BANK

Assets Over $5,400,000.00
I'age One Hinulred Ki,alily-se\ en
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Wilma: My Scotch boy friend

sent me his ])icture.

I’ltsch: Ilow does it look.

Wilma : T don't know, T haven’t

had it devcloiK'd yet.

Ted : Have yn)u heard the hali-

tosis song?
Ed: No, what is it?

Ted: Moonbeams, kiss her for

me.

Modern Magic
Hector: Wdiat are ya)u going to

do this afternoon?
Mollv : Oh, bring over some gin

and we'll have a tea party.

Oriental Sweet Shop

DELICIOUS LUNCHES

FINEST CONFECTIONS

After the Dance or

the Party drop in

at the Sign

Famous judge: Daughter, wasn’t
that voung Smith who just left the

house ?

Daughter: Why y'^es, daddy.
I'amous judge: Didn’t I issue an

injunction against his seeing you
anymore ?

i )aughter : Wdiy y^es, daddy, but
1 appealed to a higher court and
mother said “yes.”

—London Opinion.

Hoxsie : Sav, Doc, can vou cure
a cold quick-

chief.

.
• I’ve lost my handker-

Dee])-sea Diver: Doggonit- if I

don’t get a

I’ll C|uit.

raise pretty soon now

Sympathetic old Lady: You seem,
sir, to lie ])rostrated with grief.

Pat (tearfully): Yes, mum, I’ve

lost my luggage.

S. C). L- : Why, my good man,
how did it happen.

Pat: WT'll, you see, the cork
came out.

Under the Town Clock

Open until 1:00 O’Clock A. M.

GLOVER
SportsWear
New distinctive patterns in Wool

Blouses, Light Weight Shirts and

Flannel Shirts — all tailored to fit

and to give long service.

You’ll find GLOVER SPORTS-
WEAR unusually smart and prac-

tical. Ask your dealer for it by

name.

H.B.GLOVERCO
DUBUQUE, IOWA

Manufacturers
I'anii One Hundred Eishly-einht
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-My idea of a liard joh is ])aintinj^

spots on double blanl\' dominoes.

Ilachelors are awaiting' the deved-

ol)inent of a cond)ination hoj.;' and
ben tliat'll lay bam and et^y^'s.

A Gruen Watch
Perfect Crime Makes An Ideal Gift For Graduation

'I'rani]): I’anlon, sir, have yon
seen a ])oliceman around here?

Alan: Why, no, sir, I can’t say
that I have.

'I'ramp ; \ll rij^ht then, hand
over vonr monev and vour watch.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Diamond Rings
Sterling Silver

Vanity Cases
Bracelets

Cigarette Cases
Cuff Links
Fountain Pens
Gold Pencils

Enraptured wife: Oh, John, I've

a sur])rise for you. The doctor told

me there was a slight trace of in-

sanity in our family. Now 1 can
shoot vou.

Berg-Arduser Co.

Jewelers and Opticians

Ram: Now I know why thev call

these darn things athletic under-
wear.
Rod: Why?
Ram : Recause they clind) so

much.

Parker: Is that man drinking?
Rurridge No; he has water on

the knee and he’s drinking anti-

freeze solution.

—Wisconsin Octopus.

First lloho: Were you a college

man ?

Second Hobo: Another insult!

NEW LOCATION 575 MAIN

— SEE —

Dubuque
Music

House
1362 Central Avenue

.At a Mas(|ue Players Meeting:
Kintzinger : I refuse to take part

in this play unless you change the
manscript.

Kate: \'/hy, what’s the matter?

Kintzingew: It says that 1 have
to he stahhefl in the ])rologue, and 1

])refer being stabbed someplace
else.

For Your Musical Needs

PIANOS

VICTROLAS

VICTOR RECORDS

RADIO
IViKC One Hundred KiKtit.v-p.iae
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V
Did you ever hear of the Scotch-

man who took corners on two
wheels so as to save his tires.

Klaj^e : Art, what’s a jjarasite ?

VVubhena: A parasite, Willie, is

a man who walks through a revolv-

ing door without doing his share of

the ]Hishing.

Scientists are the most gossipy of

all gossips. They want to know
what was going on a million years

ago.

Exceptionally Good

Correct design, Craftsmanlike

construction, and fair price dis-

tinguish the exceptional from the

merely good. That’s why Quality-

Bilt is instantly acclaimed excep-

tionally good. That’s why the en-

tire Quality-Bilt line has achieved

such popularity.

Benchea : I learned to dance
when I was seven years old.

Minnie; Isn’t it surprising how
much, one can forget in such a time.

Helen Dersch, to street car con-

ductor : Can’t you run any faster

than this ; T have a class at eight.

Conductor: Why, yes, 1 can but

I have to stay with the car.

Palestinian

Prof. Welch: Russell, use “sta-

tue” in a sentence.

Bill : When I came in last night

my dad said, “Statue, Bill.”

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.

Qualitybil^^^ODWORJS^
DUBUQUE, - IOWA

The hub
CLOTHIERS

URBACH BROTHERS COMPANY

Prof. Geiger, Attention!

Ordinance passed l)y the mayor
last week : Cows grazing on ]>ark-

ings, or riding bicycles on the side-

walks is forbidden.

Ruth’s mother: Haddie, 1 wish
you would give that boy Micklich

some encouragement. He’d be a

s])lendid husliand for Ruth.

Father; Have you ever tried tell-

ing her that he is worthless and that

she’s never to speak to him again?'

The Home of

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Clothes

744-752 Main Street

I’liK'e One Hundred Ninety



cur. .\nircl No. 2 : I'lu.

\ illain : Tlicy’rc at the hlack-

sniith’s.

llero: Oh, I su])])ose you are hav-
inj^' them forj^ed?

\ illain : No, I’m liavin^' them
filed.

Waiter, this ham isn’t ^'ood.

It oiu^ht to he, it was oidy cured
last week.

\\'(dl, then it’s liad a relapse.

In a Bad Fix

Circus Manaf^'er: d'he leopard
has escai)e<l. Shoot him on the s]'ot.

(miard ; W hich s])ot ?

Cornish; Would you like to 5.^(1

with me to the apiary this after-

noon ?

John \'irr;inia : Oh, yes, you dear
boy. I’m so foml of a])es.

O’I’rien t<i (irossheim durinj^' an
exam: Mow far are you from the

ric^ht answer ?

Gus : Onlv al)out two seats.

Miss \itchison: What’s a ten

letter word meaning' “hold u])?’’

Male Mennis (after deep medita-
ti( m ) ; I ’ll bite. What is it ?

Miss \itchison: ,Sus])enders

!

lie; 'There, there, don’t cry,

darling'.

She: You don’t care if 1 do.

lie: (^)h yes, I do. I’m afraid

you’ll shriid-c mv sweater.

Miss Maulsby: Knight, what is

velocity ?

Hob K. : V'elocity is what a fel-

low lets go of a l)ee with.

Dealers In

ABSOLUTELY PURE

COTTAGE CHEESE

DAISY BRAND BUTTER, ICE CREAM, ESKIMO PIES

AND IOWA DAIRY MAID EVAPORATED MILK

Telephone 980 2141 CENTRAL AVENUE
Page (rue lUindrea X'inety-one
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'I'he real f)ptimist, though, is the
Kansan who went to New York for
a monkey gland operation to re-

store h,is youth, and bought only a

one-way ticket so he could get the
benefit of a child’s fare ticket on the
way back. —Juggler.

Mrs. G. ; What did that traflic

cop say to you ?

Mr. G. : 1 don’t know. I was so
busy saying "Yes, sir’’ that I didn’t

hear him. —Washington Star.

KL E 'Y

The laziest man was discovered
sometime ago. He was sound
asleep when his wife, wakened by a
fire siren, came to him and said,

“Wh'ike up, Inmey, 1 think the whole
town is on fire. The skv is all lit

up.” The husband woke up slowdy,
indolently arose and sleepily felt

the four walls of his room. He
yawned and stretched and with a

grunt murmured to his excited
spouse : “The walls are still cool,”

and he returned to bed.

—Literary Digest.

hirst Roman (at a Christian
massacre)—We’ve got a capacity
crowd, but still we’re losing money,
d'he upkeep on these lions must be
pretty heavy.

Second Roman—Yes, sir, these
lions sure do eat up the prophets!

—d'he Christian .\dvocate.

Hen Fruit Fatality

“d'ough luck,” said the egg in the
monaster}’. “Out of the frving-pan
into the friar.”—Princeton Tiger.

Companionate Version

Children should be seen and not
had.

AFTER THE SHOW
GO TO THE

— FOR—

Fine Steaks and Chops
And All Kinds of

Tasty Sandwiches

Open Day and Night - - - All American

429 MAIN STREET
I’Mge Ono Hundred Ninety-two

DUBUQUE, IOWA
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'I'ah; “W’oiiHMi use more jiowder
than men.”

I)ah; “'S’es, and tlie_\''re hettc-r

sliots.” Life.

/AN

W'e kno^v a certain man \\dio

smokes four brands of cigarettes in

a |)atented holder all at the same
time so that he will

.\lways feel satislied.

Never cout^h,

W alk a mile,

Protect his voice.

’Tis the Voice of the Schoolboy
'I'hese exam])les of "howlers” may

he added to the collection already

])ul)lished :

“.All the work! e.xce])t the I'nited

v^tates lies in the ‘temperance
zone.’

”

"The sun never sets on the P>rit-

ish Km])ire because the eni])ire is in

the East and the sun sets in the

West.”

“ Finally James II p^ave birth to a

son, so the ])eopIe turned him off

the throne.”

“d'he Minister of War is the

clergvnian who ])reaches to sol-

diers.”

“Queen Elizabeth rode through
Coventry with nothing on and Sir

W’alter Raleigh offered her his

cloak.”

"Ilenry AM 1 1 was very cruel to

-\nne Boleyn and ironed her.”

('I'he history had said, “lie prest his

suit on her.”

)

"Shakesi)eare lived at W'indsor
with his merry wives.”

"'Phe king wore a scarlet robe
trimmed with vermin.”

SOUTHEAST CORNER

ISftlhi aimdl Maim
PHONE 1577

E. P. SMITH
ELECTRIC

CONTRACT CO.
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR-DEALER

We make a Specialty of

REPAIRS
on Electrical Appliances

414 Main St. Phone 193

When the Elevator

to Success is not

running, take

Midwest Lumber Co.
Phone 50-50

Page One Huiuired X’inety-three
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“Wolscy saved his life by dyin}^'

(111 the way from \’ork to lamdon.”

“After twice comniittiiij^' suicide,

Cowper lived till 1<^00, when he dic'd

a iiatund death.”

"The immortal W illiam is a name
aiiplied to the former (irerman Em-
])ei'( ir.”

" Harhariaiis are things ])ut into

bicycle wheels to make them run
smoothie.

"

^

F. L. Egelhof & Son

Funeral

Directors
“.\ Soviet is a cloth used by wait-

ers in hotels.” (.\ serviette.)

"rolonius was a mythical sau-

sage.”

“ddie masculine of vixen is vicar.”

—Living Church.

vShe : "I spend hours before my
mirror admiring my beauty.”

lie: “d'hat isn’t vanity, my dear,

that is imagination.”

No. 464 Main Street

DUB U 0 UE’S
Leading Market

WE FEATURE MEATS of the BEST
QUALITY at the Lowest Possible Prices
—Our Refrigerators, always clean and
sweet smelling, are kept uniformly cold
by the most modern mechanical refrig-

eration.

May We Serve You ?

\n o]itimist is one who hops out

of bed on a cold winter morning and
says ; “Well, old bed. Ell be hack
in you in seventeen hours.” ]iessi-

mist is one who ho])S in bed stiying,

“( iC'e ! U]) tigain in seven hours.”

—Columbia Jester.

J'wo flai)])ers were discussing a

male ac(|uaintance when one said,

“W ell, if you didn't like him, why
did you let him kiss you ?”

Whereupon the second llajiper re-

plied, “Well, you know one can’t be
downright rude.”

E;i : Well, Hobbie, you have a

new baby brother.

Hobby : Zowie, may 1 be the first

to tell mother.--l)OSton Heanjxit.

RAT H’S
Where Qualily, Service and Price “MEAT’

12th and Central 257—Phones—258

Shoe Repairing

1729 Delhi Street

A J. DAHN
Dubuque, Iowa
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From the booklet of rules and
regulations for the University we
learn some rules that are almost ob-

solete in-so-far as observance is

concerned. Wouldn’t it be funny if

they were lived up to ?

1

—

The study hours from 8:00 A.

M. to 12:00 M., from 1 :20 P. M. to

4:00 P. M. and from 7:30 P. M. to

10:00 P. M. are for study and reci-

tation. During these hours stu-

dents are expected to be engaged in

studying. Visiting. . . . and all un-

necessary noises are prohibited.

2

—

l^niversity charges as publish-

ed in the catalog are due and pay-
able at the beginning of each semes-
ter.

—Rooms must be kept neat and
orderly. Windows are to be wash-
ed and floors swept at stated inter-

vals. Beds must be made and the

rooms readv for inspection before

10 :00 A. M.'each day.

A— Refuse matter and other litter

must not be thrown from the win-
dows or in any way scattered about
the campus.

5

—

Wonren’s dormitories arc open
to visitors at si)ecified times only.

6

—

Silence, decorum and courtesy
must be strictly observed in the

library and reading room.

7

—

Students are urged to use the
library as a helpful means of fur-

thering their education.

W^hen In

Dubuque
Stop At The

Merchants

Hotel

BEACH’S
Wonder Suds

20th Century
Wash Day Wonder

NOTHING TOO DELICATE

More Wash—Less Wear

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

B.KAAS S' Co.

A man recently sent in to a mail
order company for “one male wa-
ter sheep.” After copious corre-

spondence on the part of the recipi-

ents of the letter it was learned
that the man wuinted a hydraulic
ram.

.\ cynic recently said to his wife:
“.\t the end of the evening she was
so tired she could hardly hold her
mouth open.”
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\ man on liis first transA llantic

trip was laipr;ui(lly Icaniiii;' over the

rail, and was accosted hy a seaman,
‘A'on seem to i)C rather we.ak, do
yon not?”

"Oh, I don't know,” was the re-

])!} of the addressed, “I seem to lie

throwing’' it about as far as any
one.”

Kraft’s

Clothing
Store

From a Composition in Biology

"What a funny little thing the

frogs are. .\in’t got no tail almost
hardly. When he hoj) he juni]), wdien
he juni]) he sit on the little tail what
he ain’t got almrist hardK .”

560 to 568 Main

A Good Place
To Trade

Fairy Story

.\ movie actor married a movie
actress,—and they lived h.appilv

ever after.

Lots of animals are movie actors,

hut the dy ])erhaps is the most
])rominent screen artist.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
KNOX HATS

ENRO SHIRTS
MUNSING UNDERWEAR

HOLEPROOF HOSE

Mass Movement
f^ome ])e()])le have wondered what

a Mormon wedding ceremony must
he like. It is something like this:

Preacher (to groom)—Do you
take these women to he vour law-
tully wedded wives?
(droom— I do.

Preacher (to hrides)—Do you
take this man to he your lawfully
wedded hushand?

Prides—W'e do.

Preacher—Some of you girls

there in the hack will have to s])eak
louder if you intend to he included
ill this. —Judge.

Winnie: Do you know what love
is ?

Helen: Oh surely, it’s the tenth
word in a telegram.

Compliments

of

A Friend
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Ilarkcn: If a herring ami a half

cost a cent and a lialf. how much
will two herrings cost?

Bertram Eugene; Why two cents,

of course.

Harken ; WEong.

B. hi. : How come ?

Harken : Why these are more

expensive herrings.

—West Point Pointer.

Tom : Plow do they count the

])o])ulation of a Swiss village?

'him : Why, they count the echoes

and divide hy the number of moun-

tains.

Cdothes make the man and they

also help him make the woman.

Absotively

\\ hat do little hoys make out of lit-

tle girls ?

Darlings and pets

And Alarionettes.

'I'hat’s what little hoys make out of

little girls.

But what do little girls make out of

little boys ?

.Suckers and saps,

.\nd we don’t mean perhai)S.

And that isn’t all either!

h'ortune teller (to a young ladv

client)—\’ou are soon going on a

long tri]).

Client— Will 1 have to walk hack?
— I udge.

Phone 460

H.TRENKLECO.

Fine

Sausage

1227 Central Ave. Dubuque, la.

A Stitch in Time
An attendant at the Museum was

showing an old lady Lord Nelson’s

waistcoat.

“Now that,” said the attendant,

])ointing to a hole, “is where the

l)ullet went through that ended his

life!”

“Oh, how awful !” exclaimed the

old lady. “Now had the hole been

mended, before the bullet went

through it might have saved his

life.”

majestic
THEATRE

—Whether in VAUDEVILLE
season

or VITAPHONE season, or both,

—the effort here is always to send

you away entertained and

pleased.
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AN APPRECIATION
’Plu' Staff, in clo.siii”' the ihirf cent li noUiiiu' of the I’nivei'sity of |)ul)u<|iu-

Key, wishes to ex|)ress its a|)]n eoiation to all who aided in niakins,,^ this

Annual a i)ossil)ility.

To I’rofessor W. I>. Zuker, onr (acuity adviser, we owe a dee]) debt of

f(]ratitude. Professor Zuker is undouhtedly the busiest man on the cam])us,

and yet when he was a])])roached with the (|uestion “Can _\'ou spare us a min-
ute for some helj) on the Annual" he always res])onded cheerfully and hel])-

fully. lie has |)ulled us from many a jam and the Staff feels j^rateful to him
for his hei])ful suggestions and sympathetic attitude.

'I'o Mould’s Studio we wish to ex])ress our ap|)reciation, for the s])lendid

manner in which they handlefl the photogra])hv for The Kev. W’e have
enjoyed the most delightful relationship with Mould’s and assure them of our
complete satisfaction of their work.

To the liureau of Rngraving, Inc,, and to I’ill Dohhs, their re])resenta-

tive, we wish to express our thanks. The Bureau has aided us materially in

outlining our Key, in suggesting features for the art scheme and in endeavor-
ing to make the whole a thing of heautx'. Several of the numbers in the o])en-

ing section are the work of ])rofessional men, whose art we are able to use
through the influence of the Ibtrcau and Mr. Dobbs.

'I'o the 'relegra])h-I lerald and 'rimes-Journal we wish to state that we
are indeed grateful for the splendid \m )rkmanshi]) displayed in the set-up and
])rinting of our .Annual. 'Fhe finished year book is no better than the (|uality

of the printing in it, and in this respect we feel that our book is above re-

])roach.
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